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INTRODUCTION 
It is onl:1 nr-~ tt1.rol t:1n t onr:J nhoso chief hobby for many 
yef'rs hos boon thentre-~oin::; should be into-rPstoo in Ensene 
cussed 1J·r tho discrininntin:, ·olny-goor nnd critic n.lilco. 
'.'/hen it bocOj!JGf> necossnr~r for this ';rriter to snond 
mnny }:ours in tho iYi"ODfll'rtion of r tho;;is, no sub,ioct nresents 
itself ns rlOl'G ·:rortl1 t:1o of;ort th[m Eu;cne 0 1 Heill, bocnuse 
not onlJ of ~:is ·:ror~:: but of tb.e Amepicnn tlJonLl'G. 
o.nd thon to folloYJ the dovolom;:ent both in 1--ds nims nnd llis 
skill in ncco;rmlish1~1ent. 
;·,an;r noonle ~1n ve questioned his sincf'Jri t · o.nd nccused 
him of oxhi~itionism; uersonnlly, this r•riter h~s confidence 
:in r.:r. O' Heil1' s inte_~rit-.r nnd feels that ·;rhotovor unttsuo.l 
devices he hns ~nployed snrin~ from nn rrdent senrch after 
the best uetllOcl:o of rovenlin'; truth. 
i 
An oxnm:i.nntion of his life for influences nnd nro~x1rotio11: 
o. soorch j_n such oool:s o.s nrc nvo:l.lnblo fol' tl•o sources of 
his rttn toriol, :ohilosor)h.y, nnci technique n:eo im:101'tont. Read-
in0 of numor ous cri ticisns, nnd tlH.:;n o siftinr~ of 11 nros 11 Dnd 
11 cons 11 ::',i vo the '·Iri tor o bosis fro,-, nhich to t1•n ce ;l"o·:;th of 
idens rmd tec~m:i.q_uo, ·:ritl.l ·r:JC:l•tj_culor onnLwsis on the rol[i.·cive 
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BIOGRAPHY 
Eugene Gladstone 0 1 };eill was born October 16, 1888 
in the Barrett House, noyr the Hotel Cndi],lnc, on Brordvray 
ot 13rd Street, New York. He is the son of James O'Neill 
and Ella Quinlan. His father wns a talented actor, popular 
from coasr to coast. His mother vms a quiet \'TOman, not 
an f1c"bress. Accordin0 to Geor;:;e Jean Nathan, vrhose mother 
vrent to the sru;w convent in Clevelnnd, she ':Jns strikingly 
beautiful and verJ nious •1 Eugene 0 1 Neill claims she \'ras 
n fine nianist, and thot it vms from his mother that he 
inherited his likin~ for ::2;ood ::::msic. The fathel" was a 
handsome mnn, s. really imposing fic;ure in the American 
theatre, nnd a finer actor than has been ~enernlly Pecog-
nized, becouse of his long association with 11 The Count of 
I.Ionte Cristo. 11 This pla;r ':ms yertrly such n tremendous 
financial success that he couldn't resist the temptation 
to continue with it. Perhans we may be grateful to him, 
since the fortune accumulated thus hns mnde it possible 
for Eu;;ene O'Neill to be rflther independent of pecuniary 
f.~' 
interests, and do the best work resardless of possible 
box office recei nt s. 11 Jnme s 0 'Neill recret ted later that 
he hnd thus linlited his nrtistic achievement. 
1 
Barrett Clark, Eu[';ene 0 1 Nelll, the 1·:an nnd His Plays, p.l5. 
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Yet he <Jlayed l:is hundi·ods of narts on the star::e 
_, u 
vrhen to do so 1;1eant not to servo the mob"onolis 
alone but the lenr~th and brendth of the co;mtry. 11 2 
Booth once ~;hid that 0' Neill could play Othello better 
than Booth himself, and at one time O'Neill nltern"ted 
rii th him. Young Eu'=':ene 0' Neill held the scri nt v1hile his 
f'B thor 'ND s : ;erfectin£~ lli s nerf'Ol"monce of I.Incbeth. 
Eu:!ene' s er:rl.'r yoors ':.rore snent on the road since 
his mother ncco~pQniad his fether nl~nys. What the in-
fluonce or those t~o neonle wns on the life of the child 
c8n R t n:!.'e sent only be surmised. 
"F-rom his father Eugene O'Neill has thn.t 
Celtic strnin in him from which h~s come n lnrge 
share of the creative drnmatic imagination of the 
En-~lish speaking sto~e in the lost contury. 11 3 
Ah Wilderness bears evidence thnt the fnther nictured 
~here os comnassionnte if not '·;holly underc~tnndinr; must be 
the shado~ of ~is own Darent. 
Eu·~ene hod a Scotch nurse v1ho until he wns seven 
regaled him uith horrible tales, with 11 sordid enisodes, 
from tho latest murder to the farthest terror that her 
L1 
nhims·.'l could contrive. 11 -/\She was neither unkind nor A 
''\. 
cruel, accordin; to her chnrge. 
!fe vrent fir~:t to· n boarding school '"Iith Sisters of 
Charity, who were succeeded by Christian Brothers. 
An:om"ently he \las a chj_ld nnr:Pt. li:rs. Elj_zabeth s. 
£-----<----
~ Ibid, o.57. 
Thom~s H. Dj_ckinson, Plnyr1rir:bts of the riA'"' k"ericnn '-P.he:-; trE 
De 017. ----
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Ser ~(::::tnt snys: 
11 Lntel:·.7 I srn:r O'lTeill rondin:= the Gflrl:r 
volumes of Proust. The~r cnlled un for him ln 
hnlting reminiscence n sunersensitlve little 
boy of six, n sliGht, strni~ht fi~ure, with 
enormous bro·.·m e:res ·:rhi ch reflect shJ adorn tion. 
0'1Teill hns acute memories of the outbursts of 
hysterical loneli~oss thnt overtook him on every 
return to ri;o:id exile. r;azin;:_; nfnr unon o stn;:;e 
·.·There an heroic fir~ure s trntted, to•!J8rd n lovely 
distant mother to vfuom he stretched his nrms in 
vain, he conc~ivod the world in ~1ich he ~ns 
nt the mercy of his nffections ns disnstrous, ~nd 
bersan to cren te, in f'nnc,:l, n consolin:~ substitute. 
No doubt ~e see nn ideal shadow of this fnntosy 
world in such nlays as The Fountain~ in the 
Chino se scenes in i.:arco -rillions. tr-o 
'~hnt nicture is interesting to those VJ.ho find in 0 1 Neill 
something a little abnormal nnd overstrAined. She is 
the onl;r ·,n"itor \'Tho mskes the noint 8nc1 she nffirn1s it 
is his remonfurnnco. 
~ene O'Neill hnd n beloved brother, Jim, ton yoors 
his senior. Accordin~ to ~iss Sor~eant, 
11 Jim s·..-mbolized hal"d- boiled mD sculini t·.\r and 
stimulated his revolt o :;ro in;.;t 1 the old mfln. f 
Jim ~os an actor. He loved wine, ~omen, nnd 
son'3; he "TRS socially successful and horl 
~rnces his brother tried to emulnte. Jim 
tnu.·:_:;ht his brother nll he knen of ;·rorlciline ss. 11 6 
After four ye"r s in "i~et t s A cad om-,'{ at Sta:~1ford, Eugene 
finally matriculated at Princeton, though b~ June he wes 
sus1~ended for 11 :;enernl holl-rni sing. 11 He p-~ ":ht hc.ve ro-
turned after a ye8r, but he wqs tlwough yJith coller;;e. 
11 T,Jev: ReYJublic~ J;lnrch 26, 192?, n.92. 
,, 
I 
J/ ~E. s. Sergeant, Ibid., n.92. 
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For R little while, until it failed, he wns Secretary 
of a mail-order house dealin'3 in chea!) 5evrelry. r.:ean-
while in 1909 he married Knthloen Jenkins of Ne~ York, 
and the follonin,::; year n son vm s born. The marrin se, 
characterized Hs 11 n mistr1ke 11 ended by devorce in 1912. 
One dislikes ':rriting such bnre details when obviousl7:r 
this exneri ence must hn ve loft i iB mn rlc on the man; but 
no data is r:cvnilable and one is left v1ith interesting 
possibilities to develop in his ovm imo.~inat:Lon. 
A e;old nrosnecting tdp in HonduPas in 1909 vms 
folloned by the job of nssistant mannger of a comnnny 
of 11 'rhe \"/hite Sister 11 in vrhich his father was touring 
uith Viola Allen. This did not enlist his interest,,an'd 
DI'Gsently he took to the sea, pPobnbly as an avenue of 
escane, fi'om "the successful stase of the naternal 
aut ocrnt. 117 rrhi s VO:':(Rge of sixt:r- five dn:;rs on a Nor\7egian 
bal~que took him to Buenos AiPes. He v1orked first for the 
Westingho'J.Se Comnany, then for Svlift nt Ln Plata, and 
finally for the Singei' comnan .. in Buenos Aii'es 8gain. 
He either vmlked out or ·:r~s discharged from all these 
jobs. He nreforred vandering around the uater-front, 
making friends with stevedores, sailors, rnd outcasts. 
He uorked only when it uns necessary, i~ order to nay 
for board, room, nnd liquor, nnd on occosion entertainment. 
E. S. SersePnt, 11 Herr Renublic 11 , f.1arch 26, 1927, p.92. 
5 
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In the evenin;s he used to go to the Sailor's Opera, 
11 a lnr:;e cafe to which nll seamen automatically went. There!: 
the seamen yarned of adventures in strnn;e sons, boasted 
of their exnloits to nretty lRdies, drank, nlayed cards, 
8 fou:~ht nnd '.7nllm7ed. 11 
The motion nicturos at Barrncns, a suberb of Buenos 
-
Aires~snid O'Neill as follows: 
'The motion nictures at Barracas were mighty rough 
stuff. :I\Tothin.~; i'TnS left to the imarr,ins tion. 
Every·form of nerversity was enacted, and of 
course, snilors (§'locked to them. But save for 
the usual excentions, the7 v1 r(:.: not vicious men. 
TheJ wore in the main honest, good-natured, 
un."leroicnlly courg:~eous men tr;ring to pass the 
time "T)lensnntly. 11 
Presently he was "tending mules on a cattle stenmel", 
Buenos .Air8s to Durban, Africa, and return. "JO There fol-
lowed the length:i" period of com-:lete destitntion ••••• 
on the beach, terminated by his signing as ordinary sea-
man on a Fritish tramn steruner bound home for New York. 
He says: 
11 In New York, I lived at Ji:mrn;r the Priest's, 
a waterfront dive, with D baclrroom v.here :rou 
could sleen with your head on the table if you 
bow<;ht a schooner of beer. Jimrny the Priest's 
cer{~ainly 1:Tn s a hell-hole ••••• It wn s mvful. 'r!:e 
house was almost coming dovm and the nrinciual 
house wreckers were vermin. I was ab~olutelv 
down, financially, those days, and you can g~t 
an idea of the kind of room I had Ylhen I tell 
you that the rent wa~ three dollars a month. One 
room-mate of :nine jum-rJed out the windov1. 11 ll 
1 
~n~~rett H. ClArk, 
ilOib}d., p.21. 
Quo t n t_:L on fi from 0 ' N e i 11 , n • 19 • 
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11 Ji:mmy the Priest' s 11 ·ao s the original for jJohnny the 
Priest' s 11 v1hich is the saloon setting for the first act 
of Anna Christie. 
O'Neill went on t_C2_ __ ::;ay, _ 
11 Again I hun;:; around the ,·mterfPont for a while. 
There, as at Buenos Aires, I picked up·an oc-
casional job. I shipped on the Americsn liner, 
New York, ns an able seaman. I made the voyage 
to SouthniDnton ••••• nnd came back on the Phila-
delphia.u.Lt:; 
Shortly thereafter, he was an unexpected winner at 
cards, and following the consequent gay party, he came 
to consciousness on a through train bound for New Orleans. 
Here his father ·wns pla~ting Monte Christo and Eugene was 
offered a part. VVhen the elder O'Neill comolained of his 
acting, he declared it was a 11 wonder that in such a show 
anyone could do anythinrJ; at all and get away with it. 1113 
Already he was reactin13 unfavorably to the hollovmess of the 
romance and the sentimentality of such plays as Monte Christa. 
At the close of the season, the O' Neills returned to their 
summer home in New London. 
There j_n A11gust, 0 1 Neill began ''/Ol~k as a cub reporter. 
He did regular reporting and contributed verse to a 11 colyum" 
about tlflice a week for nearly six months. His friendship 
with his boss, Frederick P. Latimer, meant much to him. 
'l1his Judge has said: 
/~) 
Quotations from O'Neill, p.24. 
7 
( 12Barrett H. Clark, 
\ 13Ibid., p.24. 
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11 As we used to talk together and argue 
our different philosophies, I thought he was 
the most stubborn and irreconcilable. social 
rebel I had ever met. We appreciated each 
other's s-y-mpathies, but to each, in the 
moral1ties and religious thoughv and political 
notions, the other W8s 'all wet.' 
11 He vms the cub reporter and the four 
things about him thBt imnressed me o t once v1ere 
his modesty, his native gentlemanliness, his 
rronderful eyes ·nnd his literary style. From 
flashes in the quoli ty of the stuff he gave the 
paper, and the noems ond nlay-manuscripts, I 
\'!As so struck that I told his father Eugene did 
not merely have talent, but a very high order of 
JSenius. U./ notion at the time vras that he v1ould 
eventually abandon the poetic medium and become 
a novelist. 
11 His henlth vms nrecarious, so much so that 
he hR.d to quit work ancl betske himself to the 
out-of-doors, where I was often with him, espec:ially 
on the vmter. He's t:tlw1:1ys been fond of that. He 
\'!D. s 11 t one time in 1 o ve vri th a very sweet young 
lady auite o~nosed to his radical ways of looking 
at things, and they were in the throes of bre~king 
anart. He was adrift in mind and snirit, and the 
b~dy wns threatened. I was sorry for him, and 
sorry again because a ,~,ood manJ of his local nc-
quaintnnces v1ere of a mildly Bohemian sort ••••••• 
Tt.ere was something in Eugene at that time, an 
innate nobility v1hich insnires and drives a man 
n~ainst whatever hindrance to be himself, however 
H~aven or Hell consnires to rob him of that birth-
right. 
11 Enmha tica lly he was 'different.' I tl-:ouf!,ht 
it astonishing how keen vms his v1it, vrhat a com-
plete iconoclast he vJns, how richl-Y" he s·Jmr)athized 
with the victims of man-made distress, hov his 
imaeination vas running high ns the festering skies 
above Ye Ancient Mariner; his descrintions strong 
and his sniri t hot to nroduce something worth \'rhile 
for the soke of its own value nnd in utter scorn of 
its COlJ1.I;1crcial value or conventional fome. 
11 I viouldn' t call Eu,-:;ene a misanthrope b;r any 
means, even if he is certainly no Will Roger~. If 
8 
' I 
I 
II •• 
I 
~· 
I 
he could only be in one of two nlaceR in a town, 
the cr~rch or the .iail-- I know where I \'lOUld find 
him1 11 
These remarks of Judge Latimer a;re exceedingly il-
luminating in resnrd to the young O'Neill, provided they 
_.....,_ 
are not oftor ~how;hts, developed n s the J)la·p:Tright him-
·._/ 
self grev1. 
In Decemb8r 1912, his health broke. His life had 
beon VGry i~re~ular, and his nervous system, never too 
strong, had been seriously taxed by a great deal of hard 
drinldng. He he.d a touch of tuberculosis and was ordered 
to Gaylord Farm ~t Wallin~ford, Connecticut. The Straw 
gives some indications of his feelings at th~t time. 
The five months at Goy lord rrwrlced a turning-paint in 
his life. 
ii It vm s at Gaylord tho t my mind got the chance to 
establish itself, to digest and evaluate the 
im:0ressions of many nast years in which one ex-
perience had crovJcled on onother v1i th never a 
secon:i' s reflection. At Gaylord I rer;lly I 
thought about m::r life for the first time, 8bout 
past md futur•e. Undoubtedl:r, the inactivity 
forced uoon me by the life at the san. forced 
me to mental activity, especially as I had al-
vw:;:rs been hir:,h- strung and nervous temperamentally. 11 15 
In the snring v1hen his fatheP 1 s season opened, he went 
to live with the Rinpins, an English fnmily. Here he 
stayed for over a year, reading, resting, exercising and 
writing. 
}gBa:rett H. Clark, Eu0ene O'Neill, the I,;pn r:Jnd His Pla·::rs,p.lli 
- Ibld., p.28. 
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The youth who entered Gaylord nnd the man who left 
it ·were tno different things. The first 'H8s n wild boy 
vrho, nccording to I.!r. Clark, 11 loved life in. the rav1, whose 
restlessness and curiosity drove him aYmy from family and 
friends in search of st~nn£~e countries nnd s transe men. 11 
Somehow the explanc>tion of those first ;rears doesn't seem 
th8. t simnle. . Certainl:r he hnd come to lmow somethin(j of 
mea, Bnd in the misfits and underworld, he evidently found 
~- --··-·-~--.. , 
. 
v1ha t he needed, s orn.ethina; consoling. Evidently from a 
child, he had felt o. ni sfi t in his ovm vrorld. 
From nov1 on, he took tremendous care of his heolth nnd 
•·rorked steadily vlith a vnst amount of self-discipline. 
Swimming vras his chief form of e:;::r:'rcise. Every day during 
that winter he went in the Sound. HRrry Kemp, an associate 
at Provincetown, is aut~ority for his doing the Crowl as 
if born to it, often going out to the Point. In his Eskimo 
kayah, he'd pound the noint in the pouo:hest 1·reather. 
TJ'.at vfintei' duPing; recune.ration he read extensively. 
Miss Sergeant assures us thnt he read not once, but every 
summer in his father 1 s hou:Je j_n Ne'n London, the fifty volumes 
of Dumas, the conmlete works of Victor Hugo, nnd ChnPles 
Lever, the Irish romancer. To the pleosuro of James O'Neill, 
who used to hHrD on the r:,lorious deeds of Shana, tho Proud, 
f'nd the other 0 1 Heills, he wns also nn avid peader of Irish 
history. The romantic noetry of Scott he loved nt n very 
'I 
,: 
I ,. 
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;! enrly n;:~e nnd rrr:.s n fiend on I3;rron; I'oci ttnF~ Cl1ilcle Harold 
II 
interminably. He absorbed Dickens and Kiplin:; and some·.:rhat 
later, Jrck London rnd Conrad and conceived the idea of 
becomin·~ himself n Conrnd hero, a "super tromu. 11 At ei~hteen. 
snul'l'ed by Ben.inr,lin Tucker, the fomous l)hilosonhical anar-
chist, n thin:-cer, v1:'1o ~·as ~;;rentl.r influenced his 11 inner 
self", he h8d rend Hietzsche. 0 1 lTeill also brushed up his 
school Germrn to understond '.'iedeJ~nid and his method. 
During that •·rinter nt the Rinpins, O'Neill snys he 
read nearly all the time when he nos not exercisin~ or writ-
inc~. 
11 I rend nbout everything I could lay my hands 
on: the Greeks, the Elizabethans, practicnlly oll 
the classics, and of course, all the moderns. 
Ibsen nnd S trindber;_;, especially Strindberc;. 11 16 
1
.1/hen he sta1•ted to ··rri·ce, he •:m s :Jlro<:Jd~r fomilinr 
with the theatre. Unon auittin~ the son, he had hrd ex-
Derience ,_.,ith his frther 1 s company, and by using his 
father's name, he could obtain uasses every~here, which 
I, had farnilinrized him rii th recent drama. When he "!ent to 
I Professor Baker at Harvard the followin~ year for further 
i. 
•' 
'i 
•' 
technicaJ ndvice, he has this to sn:r ns to •;rhac he r·,ot 
out of the course: 
"Hot much out of the actual class-work itself. 
J.Jecesr<nrily, most of whnt Ral-::er hoJ'i to tAflch 
the be;3inners nbout the thentre r.:; n nh:ysicnl 
medium Y.f'' s old stuff to me. I did e;et n '_:reRt 
deal fro•n 3oker nersonally. He encouraged me, 
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, I nw.de me feel it '.7fls ·:rOl~thm:r while :;oix@J ohend." 
Professor Bnker 1 s ovrn vrords, "rri tten in a letter to I:r. 
Cl nrlr ( -1nnunr··· 10'l6) n,,_re '.','OJ•·I-h q·uotl' n_,_··,•. __ c "" L <.. - c ~; J , G _ u_ 
11 VIhen 0 1 ~7eill vm~; ·.·,orl<:in•:::: Yritlt me, he showed 
me b:r ~he end of t'Je yonr thnt he oll'"'"eO.d~'[ knevr 
hm1 to ·.-:I'i te ,-,ell in the one-act fo1•m, but he 
could not ;i-:::'nrtr~e the lon~er fol'ms. I wn s very 
en.~;oi' th8.t he should rE-tUI'n for a second yenr 
of v:ork in those lonr_;er forms, but did not know 
till lnter thnt, thour~h equnlly eo:::<:er, his menns 
nt the mo~ent r.1nde this imnossible. O'Neill when 
~ith me, worked steadily nnd vith incre8sins ef-
fectiveness. He seemed absorbedly interested in 
;·,hat he nos t1';rin•; to do. ~~ecnuse of his ,:rider 
exnei'ience of life, he seemed D good deol older 
than most men in the course, nlthou~h not really 
so in yenrs. ne seemed a little aloof, thoush 
I never found him so nersonall:r. 'Phis, I think, 
came quite os much from a certain owe of' him in 
his fellovl stndonts becous(3 of his vriclei' exnerience, 
as from nny holding nnai't by him. Aftei' all these 
yef!rs, m~; nloo snnt memory of 0 1 1Jeill in the '"!Ork 
is for more vivid thnn the mer:,ory of the detnils 
of thn t ,:,ork. "17 
Fo1J.o·.7ing the ··rintor of 19lS-lG, snent vri th con::;enial 
S"!Jiri ts in Greerwric}l villa:r,e, flmon'~ rrdicols of the lnbor 
movenon t, nnd the true villn :";er s, Nesroe s rnd Itn linns, 
0' He ill ·,·rent to Provincoto·:m, wht-.:re he mndo tho o cquaintance 
of tho ~rouo lnter or~nnized ns the Provincetown Plnyers. 
Some of the nnmes ore Tiell known: Georse Crane Cook, 
susBn Glasnell, Frnnk Shny, Fj_~ed>-:rick Burt, r::nry Hooton 
vorRe, Vlilbur Daniel .steele, Harl'Y Kemn, E. J. l'~<llm1tine, 
Nei th Bo~rce, rnd Hutchens H8pgood. Cool-: i"TfJ s the lender 
who su:-;·~ested writin'~ their ovm nlays and outtin[!. them on, 
a whole cor.1muni ty 1:rorlcin~ together, de vel oping unsusnecting 
12 
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talents. 
QliJeill hr<s this to so.~r of Cool~: 
11 Al':JPys enthusiastic, vital, inmntic-mt nith 
everythin0 that snw eked of fnl si ty or corrororni se, 
he renre~onted the snirit of revolt n~ninst the 
old Tiorn-out traditions, the conMercinl thenter, 
the tawdry artificialities of the stnge. I owe 
a tremendous lot to the Plnyers--they encournijed 
me to ~·rri te, f1nd nr~gucerl. nll my early r>nd many 
of n:y lf'lter nloys. 11 
Sea son nfter sen. son he ·.vas alloned to use the then tre nnd 
the subscription audience quite as he wished for nn ex-
nerimentnl lnborntory so that the opnoJ:·tunities thus nresent-
ed made it nossible for him to nppenr nresently on Broadway 
with the kind of plays that he hns written. 
That first summer season Bound En.st for Cardiff and 
Thir.st v1ere both nroduced. 
Even before his n ~csocht tion '.·ri th the Provincetovm 
Players, Eu1.:;ene 0' Heill had nublished o thin book: Thirst, 
and Other One-Act Plays by Eugene Q• 0 1 1~eill. The publicatior 
costs had been borne by his father. Jmnes O'Neill tried 
prevent Eugene's havin1:; anythin~ to do v!ith the theotre; 
it is even said thnt he 1cent him nenniless and nrncticnlly 
n nrisonel'' to bring him to terms. The son ronlized that 
his father couldn't see why he shrn1ld write the kind of 
~.;lays he did, si. nee there vrns no mnrket for them. 
In 191G Frank Shay nublished in his Provincetovvn Plays 
O'Neill's Before Breakfast and Bound East for Cardiff. 
18 
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In 1917 nnd 1918 he reached a larc;er public throu,3h 
THE S?,:_I\RT SET nhich nublinhed 'rho Long vo·:rarr,e Home, Ile, 
and The ~oon of the Caribbees. In Anril 1919, O'Neill 
YTr ote, 
"r:;:,r debt of grn ti tude to both I'1R than and 
r.:enclcen is great. From the first time they 
read two of my sea plays, theJ have given me 
man~;· a boost in s-oiri t by thJ:~r fair cri ti ci sm 
and Yrords of encouragument. 11 
It vms later throush the interest and enthusiasm 
ofNathan thnt Beyond the Horizon and Gold were brought to 
the attention of John D. Williams, and he vms instrumental 
in sellin; Annfl Christie 'lnd 'l1he Fountain. 
Since the productior: of Beyond the Horizon in 1920, 
his Dlace in the professional theatre has been assured. 
The facts of his life from thn t time on are scant and not 
.lJarticularly illuminating. 
From 1923 to 1927 he vms connected vri th Kenneth MacGovmn 
and Robert Edmond .!ones in the monae:;ement of the Greenwich 
Village Theatre, nnd for a short time after the reorganiza-
tion of the Provinceto·.m grou~), ho Yra s one of i "G2 as soc in te 
dlroctors. 
I:1 1918 ho lEarried A:;nes Boulton. There are two 
childi'en. For tv10 or three 7rears he snent much of the 
time at Brook Farm near Ridc;efield, Connecticut. For some 
smmners he lived at Pealced }fell, a lonel·;,r mnde-over life-
19 
Barrett H. Clan::, Eu:~ene 0 1 Neill, the r.~an ond His Plays, n.53. 
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1 i saving station near Provincetovm, but from 1q25 to 1927, 
. !I. , he lived most of the time in a house at Pn~ret East, Berl-3U.da. 
He has been a tremendous TIOrker, npending half of the 
! . 
day in vrri tiw; 'lnd the other half in out-door nh7sical 
exercise. T~enty odd nlnys of major imnortnnce on Brondway 
since Be7[0nd the Horizon hnve been a result. Early in 
1928 he ''lent to Eurone ond then to the Fn r Eo st. Severnl 
;~1onths later he toolr n chn teau near Tours in France. While 
in EuroDe he ·,·m c: divorced, then married to Carlotta I.Ionterey. 
'rhey returned to America in the fall of 1931. T.Iost of theil"' 
Vune since hns been snent in their ne~,-, home on an islond 
off the canst of GeorGia • 
. ..,. ) 
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SOURCES OF HIS PLAYS 
M8.terial 
Wherever he had sailed, there he found ~nitinc for 
him the Germ of a character, the nlot of a play, a legend. 1 
Everyone he came in contact with was swept into his mind. 
In 2n interview he said: 
"r:nny of the charn cter s in my nlays ·were 
suJ;ested to me by people in renl life, especially 
the sea charo.cters. 11 2 
All his dramas are based to a certain extent upon actual 
har:men:Lnss, or upon hay)enin;;s :i.n close relation to these. 3 
ArtlJ.ur Ho,,kins said the year he nroduced 'l1he HnirJ Ane and 
after a neek into O'Neill's notebook, that he wns convinced 
if 11 the Dla:r:1ri~rht ,:,rote steadily for the ten yenrs ne]:t 
followin~, he would not be able to fill in all the plots 
or make use of half the ideas for plays and the develop-
t n4 r.1ont of nlo ~rs of vihi ch he had made no e. 
These iden.s either became insistent in their demand 
for expression or they lie qnietly germinating in O'~Jeill's 
mind. A c;lance Rt the sources of his first tvro successful 
lon:; pln.vs •:rill servo to illustrote the ·ar:<.;-.l he uses 
nmterial. 
1r,lontrose J. Moses, 11 'rhe North Americnn HevieYr, 11 Dec.l933,p. 
2Nmv York Hernld Tribune,"En,~ene 0 1 Heill 1'nlks~ Dec.l6,1924. 
3 ;:ur•ns Lnntle, A1',1Aricvr1Pln:'fi'il'i~hts of rroday, 'J.l9. 
1 --~Ibid.,p.l9. -
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He ··,Ti tes: 
"I think the real life exnerience from which 
the ideo of Beyond the Horizon sprnn3 was this: 
On tho :Sri ti sh t•:'nmnstemner/on \'Jhi ch I made a 
voyn::,e ns orc~jnrtr:,r ~'ennwn, ~eu}l.Os Aires to NeH 
York, there no.n a I'JOP''e::;:ian A:'R., and we becnme 
011i te -~~ood friends. The gren t sorrow nnd mistake 
of his life, he used 'co ~rumhle, was that 8S a 
boy he had left the snwll naternRl .farm to run 
away to sea. He hnd been at sen twenty years, 
and had never 3one home once in thRt tine ••••• 
:ret he cursed the sea and the life it had led 
him--nffectionctel-.r. He loved to hold forth 
on v1ho.t a fool he had been to leBve the fEJrm. 
1'here Yms the life f'or ;Ton •••• ~:let e~·octly the 
ri~ht momen~ ••••• he turned u~ in my memory. 
I thought, 'What if he hod stayed on the farm, 
with his instincts? What would have happened? 
P.u t I realized o. t one e he never ,-:ould hnve 
st~yed' •••••••• It flmused him to nretend he 
craved the fnrm. He was too harmonious a creature 
of the God of Things as Tbey Are •••• And from that 
noint I started to think of a more intellectual, 
civilized tyne from the stondnoint of the above-
nlentioned God--a mon who vTould have my Nol~\"Jegian' s 
unborn craving for the sen's unrest, only in him 
it would bo conscious, too conscious, intellectual-
ly diluted into a vogue, intnn~ible wanderlust. 
His i)O·:rers of resistance, both moral ond nhysi-
cal,- ·would also be correspondingly \'!atered. He 
wo ~ld throvr m··JaY his instinctive dream rmd n ccept 
the thralldom of the farm for--why, for almost any 
nice little noetical craving--the romance of sex, 
"ny u5 
.;.;, (_ '- . 
This is the plot of the Dlny. Hobert Ifi.nyo, on the Gve of 
fulfilling his dream of taking a long sea voya~~e \7i th his 
nncle, believes he is in love ,-Jith his brother's ~:wreethenrt. 
Ruth imnulsivel,'! thro':rs Andrev,r over nnd he tnkes the voyDcr,e 
insteod of Robert who settl()S down to farn: life snd mar-
riafje, in nei thor of vrhich is he successful. Ruth becomes 
convinced thnt she should hqve mArried Andre~, but when 
"5 lTon York 'L'imes, Anril 11, J.920, 11 A Letter from O'Neill. 11 
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he returns o.ll are disillusioned. Ruth realizes she does 
not love Andre';r. Robert finc1 s h. is brother is not a rorr:nntic 
fi:~ure but an ordinorJ, unimnr~in8tive mf'.terif'llist, YJho 
hos not profited by his onnortunity. Robert is ill with 
tuberculosis and ~e watch both his mental and nhysicnl 
deteriornti.on. Eac'r'. chnrocter is obses~1ed 1:Iith the fu.tile 
desire for '".'h~t :te cn.nnot hnve. 
O'Neill h~s told the story of the ori~in of The 
Emneror <Tones in an intervievr: 
11 Tho id8n for ''P.he ~neror <TonA s' c 0 me from n.n 
olcl circus r:to.n I ~<::nevr. This man told me f:l. story 
cn.rrent in Fni ti concernin'~ tho lote President Smn. 
'P'·is '."!8. s to the effect thr' t Sm:n hnd said they'd 
nnver ~~ot him >·ri th a looCI bullet; thnt he vro~J.ld 
~et himself first with a silver one ••••• This 
notion struc1::: me, ~md J 11wde n note of the stor:r. 
About six months ln ter I r~ot the iden of the 
'."roods, but I couldn't see how it could be doYJ.e on 
the stose, rmd I :::'fl~~sec3 it 11.n a'~nin. A year 
elansed. One dn;r I was readJ.n\ of the I'elir:,ious 
feasts in ~1e Con~o snd the uses to which the 
dr·um :Ls nut thei'e; how it stnrts nt a nor•mnl nuls8 
o.nd is slm·1l:r intensified until the hem•tiJeot of 
ever·•one nrE: sent corre sDond s to the fren/j ied bent 
of t~e di'wn. Thei'G ~ns nn idea nnd nn exneriment. 
HO'.'' ·:roulcl this ~or'c of thinr; v1orlc on on fludience 
in a the~tei'? ~he e~fect of the ti'onical forest 
on the hu:nnn L!'D ~~ina t:l on vrr f~ hone f>tl:v- come b.' • 
. It 1.·m s the result of m~r 01:rn exnerienco v1hile 
!Jrosnectin! f'o:e ';old in SDanish HondUl'ns. 11 6 
Rufus lTon~s, one-ttme Fullman nortei', hrd murdei'ed 
a counlo of men, but cont~ivod to escone. As the nlay 
ooens, bJ dint of certnin onnortunist nhilo~ophy, he hns 
learned of Americon v/hite mc;n nncl .:1is sunerficinl civilized 
:n o'.'l York Vloi'ld, Hove:nber 19, EJ2;L 
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, . I tr~linin~;, he hn s risen in tv10 yeo rs to 1J e Ernueror Jones 
.I . 
over 8. r:.otiv(~ ~)ODnlotion. F'ino. 1_ly the~- revolt since he 
• bleedfl t'lem to dr::~'t:r~ :Jnd he ~~to.rts to follo•:.r out his 
Tiell-ul~nned escn~c. He renches the forest he nnst cross, 
as ni3ht co~es on, only to find his hidden food has been 
stolen. Eo r:lun~~e s into i:;he forest, but the so,nd of 
the voodoo d:r-ums ndded to htmr::r~r nnrl fnti,:ue induce a st8te 
of m:mic, in the midst of which be reverts tovwrds the 
nrimitive ne~ro tjpe. He become~ lost, ~oes ~round in o 
circle, nncl •:Jhen he returns to his stnrtinr; noint, is an 
ensy victim to the silver bullet he hnd clnirned <:n1 s the 
only thins thot would kill him. 
These t~o illustrntions show ho~ the elements nf 
O' HGill's experience becowe combined and trnnsformed into 
interesting and conr-;elling stories. 
.U 
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Thou~h the source of his material is lorzely his 
ex:!Jex•ionco, 'h "(; __ 0 sources from v.rhic'h his philosonhicr1l ideas 
snrin~ are not so cleor. 
Annarently Eusene O'Neill has alTinys vrlked alone. 
While very youn~ he suffered from this isolation and tried 
to avoid it by romantic adventure, modelled perhaps on 
his Conrad heroes. Quite unconsciousl,,.- he ".'las ~rapine; for 
a men1nn3 in lifo; like S.'nr;o he w.':!s 11 seeking all that 
had ed<~e, all that is sPlt in the mouth, all that is rour~h 
to the hnnd, all thnt hei::;htens th::. emotions b:T contest, 
all th8 t stin,;;r~ into lii'e the 7 sense of tr8.~edy. 11 
Yet bis contact vrith the crude realities of lir~e, 
even the nlensures of comr,wn men in their frightful vul-
~arity ~1st have beoten heavily on his sensitive nerves. 
A Jmovrl edge of Dnin en vel oned him ond out of thr t nain nnd 
lli t::r mn ;r have sDrun.3 a sense of beou t-. -;, vrhi ch could see 
armil~otion even in snarled nnd stunted souls. Perhaps tJ1e 
sea itself ~ave to his imagination a sense of the magnitude 
of life. 
World wanderin~ moons not 8.lone meetin~ with strnnsers; 
it means meetin~ with yourself. It moons loneliness, the 
opportnn:L ty to test one 1 s soul. 'H1en foJ.J.o\·rinr~ this ex-
the Uan and His Pla 
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~erience nt sea hnd come six ~t~onths of siclmess, foce to 
fnce ·:lith death. 
Un to this time this ho:r had s01nht n Pomantic escnne 
from life that was com~onnlnce, nnd trBditions thnt nero 
e ll t d . .!.. ' • ]" h . d . . . ..... ' ~~ nern -Y o.ccen-e noout... nlm. ,,ven ._J_s _J.SSlDnL,J.on vro.s 
a ne3ntive revolt nGninst the some thin~. For a lons 
while his writinGs were ne~rtive Pevolts too. 
As a l'ew Enr:r,land boy, he must ha vo felt the influence 
of romantic ideals, Puritanism with its nbsolute standards 
of ri·_::ht ond '.'fl"On~, or'_;nnizeo ch,rch "rith its contrndiction 
of creed and nractice. In snite of his criticisM of these 
tendencies, he lv s never freed himself frorn the '7ealme s ~s, 
·which he fi3h~s so vallnntly. His youthful exnerience 
hnd to.u:-~ht him the ff1llnc;,r of romanticism, this nttemnt 
to escaue life as it is. 
11 Criticol thou:I,ht in the modern "lOPld has been a 
relentless cnem·' of the rormntic ideRl.n8 No sin-~le ideo 
has made so dee~ and abiding an imoression on the mind of 
O'Heill ns t}wt of the dest:r.'uctive l!OYier of the romr:mtic 
ideal, or the nower of illusion to lead men to deny the 
reality vihich lies obout him at evePy h~nd, And in the 
stren~th of his denial to creete n world of fnntnstic 
dreams ns a substit~Jte for reality. :He sn•."r this ever;r:rhere 
in the co~l:r'On life flbou.t him; he recor;n:Lzed the symptoms 
S .K. VHnther, Eugene 0 1 Neill, p. 3. 
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in hi~self. A glance nt literature of ~odern times 
em~hasizes tho nrominence of this theme of rebellion. 
From Ho.rdy, Gor;-c:;", Ih sen, Strindbers, Hau··)tmann and An8 tole 
France to Anderson and Dreiser in this countri, the voice 
of modern literature has been o. voice of snlendid and 
vitriolic defirmce of conventional r;t::J.ndards and dogr:1as. 
O'Neill belon~s in the tradition. 
Another phase of this snirit of nrotest finds its 
vent in o.n outsnoken condemnation of the Puritan ideal. 
Puritanism, as it emnhnsizes the value of self-abnesation, 
is distnsteful to him. 
11 Puritrmism inhibits, foPbids, denies; rmd 
inhibition end denial lead to fenr, Dre.iudice, 
and narrow hr>tred, thvwrted Derson:-lityg and a 
be;:;:;n r' s attitude .'J t the door of life. 11 
0' Neill>s admirf:! t:i on for Hietz sche h'J s nrobably strenp;thened 
his belief that at oresent Puritanism is DUtting n blight 
upon our lives with its negative ohilosophy. Puritanism 
in its emnhnsis on the life horeifter has destroyed life 
here. Zarnthustrn snid, 11 'l'here 8re the terrible ones who 
carry about in themselves the beRst of prey, and have no 
choice e:zcent lusts or sGlf-lacerat~ton •••••••••• 11 
9 
And further nbou t those. who carry the 11 bea sts of p1•ey'~: 
"There are the spiritually consum')ti ve ones: hardly 
o.~e thev born when they begin to die, nnd lone for 
doctrines of lnssj_tude and i'enuncint:' on.'' 
S.K. Uinther, Eugene O'Neill, p.44. 
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11 The:r would ·rain be dend, nnd we should rmorove 
of their wisht Let us be~are of nwakenin~ those 
dead ones, and of dama ·\inc; those li vily_: coffins t" 
(1Zarothustra~ :;:.~ocl. Lib. ed. p.60.) 
General hlnnnon exnresses n similar thou~ht in 
~ournin~ Becomes Electra : 
11 The i.lannons v1ent to the '.7hi te meetinc;-house 
on Snb'onths nnd meditated on denth. Life vms n 
dying. Bein~ born wns starting to die. Death 
vm. s be in;~ born. Thrc t l'lhi te meetinr:;-house. It 
stuck in my mind-- clean- scrubbed nnd vrhj_ tevJashed--
a temnle of deatht But in this Yrar I've seen too 
many white ·-ralls spattered '"Tith blood that counted 
no more than dirty water. I've seen dead men scat-
tered ··bout, no more j_m1)0rtant than rubbish to be 
e;ot rid of. Thn t made the vrhi te meetinrr-house 
seem meaningless--making so much solemn fuss over 
deatht" 
Along with his criticism of Puritanism goes a criticism 
of the church which on Sunday nreeches 11 One thin:-; thou 
lacl~est: go, sell vrha t soever thou hast and ~Ii ve to the 
:ooor, and thou shalt have treasure: ond come follow me;': 
a Sunday relir.;ion which on I·';onday is translnted into the 
doctrine of' rug.sed indi vidualisr.1, a doctrine which holds 
that profits mnde throucsh bu~;ing cheap nncJ selling dear 
is the severe end of salvntion. 'l'his theme vrhich is nresent 
more by imnlication than in fact in earlier olays 3rows to 
real tragic pro:oortions in ~ninG Becomes Electra. 
Eugene O'Neill belongs in the liberal tradition of 
the last fifty years. Like Shaw, Ibsen, Strindberg, Gorky, 
Hauutmann (in his :routh) and Andre;rev, O'Neill is a rebel 
against the Puritan way of life; but also like the best 
23 
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dramatists and thinkers of modern times his rebellion is 
made vi tal by the concention of a new life--vigorous, 
henlthJ and nobly self-sufficient. He sees the nossibility 
lj of a new vwr-ld in v1hich men vTill recognize their human 
limitations, their nartly animal natu1•e, 11 abandon all 
yearning for supern~tural attributes, nnd embrace the 
brief span of life on this earth as good in itself. With 
one gesture, they will throw nvmy the curse of self-inflict- I 
ed pain, and affirm a nev1 world of jo:r in all things human. 11 )J 
There is in O'Neill as in Nietzche an almost savage 
will to power, a will to live life to its fullest with all 
its trngedy and sorrov1. This is an affirmntion of life 
even in the fnce of death. Charncter after character shows 
this defiance of an affirmative philosophy. From Robert in 
Beyond the Horizon through Dian in The Great God Brovm. to 
Lavinia in !1iourning Becomes Electra, the-:r are all rebels 
against the cruel tyranny of false ideals. The most joyous 
affirmer of life is Lazarus. His is a nagan defence of 
life, it would seem. How far O'Neill's extensive knowledge 
of Greek drama has influenced him in this direction is not 
clear. He believes men must regain joy in living as an 
end in itself. This moment is life; th~s we have; what 
v1e have not is a figment of the imagination • 
10 
S.K. 'i'linther, Eucren~ O'Neill, T:l.80. 
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In 0 1 Hcill 1 s nlnys the 113ood11 is nevc:r a fixed 
auanti t;r to 'Hl-:.ich on action mn,y be re forred, mensured and 
evalunted. TI•e 11 ~aod 11 is relntive to each new. situatj_on. 
''He holds that the concention of the good 
may be and is a ~uide to choice, but it is not 
o final 'jOal or str,ndnrd by vrhi ch nll n cti ons may 
be .iud3or:l. ~{e (;oes even further in thn t he con-
denms n fixed standard as destructive of life, 
holdin,"j thct in the lest nnal·.rsis it will lead to 
fnlse nride, nrro?;ant nnd cruel behnvior .• h;rnocrisy 
r:md a des ':.ructive fanaticism ••••••• 0' Neill belongs 
in theory as well ns in fnct to the new world that 
wns born in the days of the industrinl revolution 
nnd t 11i s nerr ·rorld has throuzh the develonrnent 
of exnerimsntal methods in the natural nnd the 
social sciences srrived ~t new concepts of w~at 
is ~~ood and nhf1t is evil, just as surely n s it 
has arrived ~t a new conception of the heritage 
of man 8nd the nge and structure of the world in 
which he lives. 0 1 Neill belongs in n critical 
trndition that be~nn with Ibsen and Strindber~ •••• 
In contrast to Ibsen who often gives the imnression 
that thei'e is a rL~ht \"Jn;r of settling life 1 s nrob-
lerns, O'Neill is inclined to skepticism. He is more 
clearly a nroduct of the modern com:nlex flnd B.s such 
sees the essence of life as a continual chan;£e, 
groYrth •••••• O'Neill loo]{s unon evolution n s chnnge, 
change \'Jhj_ch will bring nevr social orders Bnd 
new ethical nroblems •••••• All action leads to new 
comnlications and nreswnably to new solutions •••• 
A relative standard of ethics imnlies a kinship 
vlith determinism. 11 ll 
O'Neill emlJhasizes heredi t·:'i and environment 8 s the 
great forces which hold man in their grasn. I11an may will, 
desire, have good intentions and noble aspirations, but 
if these forces that control his destiny are adverse, his 
dreams vlill come to nothing. Ibsen's Ghosts is n fore-
runner with Vlhi ch O'Neill wo s frunilir.u•. 
11 
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Techniaue 
The 11 hig sub,iect 11 of man's relntion to the annorently 
meaningless ~orld th0t nodern science hns reveoled has 
al~ays been O'Neill's problem. 12 His effort has been to 
transform into some 11 nsr- ce-gi vin.~ beaut;;- the crude and 
obvious fact that Jife·isvivid AncJ restless and excitinrj nnd 
terrib1e."13 0 1 N8ill has been quoted R s snyinr;, 11 I"ost 
modern nlnys a~e concerned uith the relation betryeen man 
and man, but thot does not interest me at all. I am 
14 interer;ted orily in the relation between man and God. 11 -
In a letter quoted in the II Intimate notebooks" b:I George 
Jean Nnthan, O'~eill elaborated that idea: 
"The playv1ric~ht toda:T must dig at the roots 
of the sic~cness of toda;r as he feels j_t--tlle denth 
of the old God and the faj_lure of science and 
materialism to '~ive any sntisf:rin':r, ne1N one for the 
surviving relit">ious instinct to find a menning for 
life in, ond to comfort its fenrs of denth ~ith. 
It seems to me thnt myone tryin~ to do bi~ work 
novmdnys must hav2 this bir; sub,iect behind nll the 
little su'n.iectsof his nla:~-s nnd novels, or he is 
simnly scribDling around the surface of thin~s and 
15 hns no more real stntus than a parlor entertniner." 
It is true that in all his n1rys there has been a 
theme nnd thB.t in the develonment of thnt theme he used 
at first a selective realism to creote the ntmosnhere of 
the desired mood. But even in the earliest nlays there 
12s.K. 17:i_nther, Eucr;ene 0 1 1Jeill, n.262. i~D.w. Krutch, Hu1e Plays;-rntroduction, 
Ibid., n.xvii. 15 . Geor~e Jean Nathan, Intimate Notebo~cs. 
n.xvi. 
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vm s ro s liCT,ht use of Symbolism, done vii th Cflre o nd de si":ned 
to extend the scone nnd me~nin~ of the ploy beyond the 
limited boundory of strai~htforwnrd realism. In the enrly 
~lays he ~os coreful to sotisfy.his audience by a sug-
:;.estion of reality in combinflt1on YJith the symbolisr:1. In 
Anno Christie, 11 dnt ole davil, sea 11 helDs to shape the 
course of the drmnD. Chris Christopherson snenks the 
finnl •:rords: 
"Fog, fog, fog, rllf\blood:r time. 
You can' c sea vrt1er~ you vas ~oin~, 
Ho. Onl·:,· do.t ole dovil, sen--s'he 1moyrs. 11 
rrhe use of forj to connote a confused state of mind is 
trite. 0 1 JJeill had used it before in Fog and in the Glen-
cairn ,::sroun. At leost nn audience slvrnys understonds. 
But that the sen is nn immensity stsndinc:; for life itself 
is dimly rrrasned 
t:> -
even by ueople vJho do not go into the 
theatre lookinc~ for symbolism. As £1. matter of fn.ct, every 
r~ood plny is s·.vmbolism to some extent. The mejor 11ersons 
in Annn. Christie interpret universn.l noints of vieu while 
they ere spenkin~ for themselves in the play. 
By 1924 O'Neill expressed himself in no uncertain 
terms as to the limi to. tions of such plays: 
11 1Jaturn.lism is too easy. It vrould be a Derfect 
cinch to go on writing 'Anna Christies' all 
my life. I could olwnys be sure of thG rent 
then ••••• But I don't choose to •:.rrite 'Annn 
Christies' •••••• :Jecsuse the naturn.listic plo.y 
doesn't ii~erest me nny more,never did interest 
me much. 11 
lr 
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11 It cr.nmns the eznression of the truth. 
It cramns the devol opr.1ent of the theme--vlhich 
is life. 11 17 
11 Yo11. en n sAy nothinr; n t all of our lives 
since 1914 throuGh the nsturalistic plny. The 
naturalistic nlay is really less nnturnl than 
a romantic or an exnressionistic ulny. That is, 
sho·:rin ~~ a 1 ot of human be in~; s on a s tor:,; e and 
letting them say the identical thin~s in a theatre 
they vrould say in a dr[ming room 01~ a snloon does 
not necossnrily make for naturalness. It's what 
those men ani v:cmen do not say that usually is 
most interesting. 
"Then I don't think it is 0he aim of the drama-
tist to be 'true to life,' but to bo true to himself, 
to his vis ion, '7hich mny be life tren ted as a fairy 
tale or as a dream. Conceive of life as a hu~e 
mnss of clny and the d.ram:Jtist scoo:ning un some of 
it, creatin~ certain forms nith his imn;ination 
and art, and then callin; on his fellows and saying 
to them, tHere ·you are o s godlike beings. 1 It is 
difficult to do that throurc;h tho nnturalistic form. 
"The drmnnti st does not nre sent life, but 
internrets it ylfthin the limitntions of his vlsion. 
else he's no better thnn a camera, nlus a dlcto~rn~h. 
Tho drnmn ti st vrorks ,iust ru-; Po othoven did, emuloy-
ing every sound in existence, moldin~ tones, giving 
them CD lor, ne\7 meaning, thus cren tine; music. Well, 
when a drnnmtist internrets the YJOrld, and thus 
creates his own norld, he uses the hwnan soul, all 
life if :rou like, as a lceyboard. He is the ere a tor 
of this world and like all creators absolute boss. 
If he isn't a sound creative architect, his structure 
crumbles. 
11Wha t is the theatre for if not to shovJ rJan' s 
struggle, uhether he is black, ~reen, oran~e, or 
white, to conquer life; his effort to ~ive it mann-
ing. Doesn't thnt stru3~le, that endless effort to 
conquer life, sho',., tho.t mo.n loves life? It may con-
quer him, else he yguld have stonped stl~u,~c.:;lin~ 
10,000 years a:;o. 11 
H.I. Brock, New Yorlc r_rimes :•:n:(nzine(Section) ,Jan.HS,l928 
18 pp. 9 and 81. 
_Louis K~n~or~-~-T-~~1~s, l1!0.J 11 .• 1924, -~=__:_,_~·~~-
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The quotation is a long one; but v1hen an author' soes 
to such nains to exnlain 1•1hat he thinks and nttemnts to do, 
he should cain an enr'. His purnose becomes clear'er to 
the nerson \'Tho rends all his published comne nts. 
If O'Neill is to hnve n life beyond the entertainment 
of his audience of today, it will be nartially due to the 
fact that he YJ8s as much concerned with 11 the universal 
nroblem of mnn nnd his universe 111%s he vms 8bout the dramati-
zation of anarticular situation. 
Once tho author's purnose becomes clear, :tt is easy 
to see v1h:· he should have sou[jht everywhere for sut;;:;estions 
of va.r'ious techniques that r;1i,;ht ex1wess the struggles in 
which his chnroctors become involved. 
Nov1 0' Neill never ndmired Ibsen to the extent he did 
Strindberg; yet Ibsen is n for8runner in tho use of ~he 
vePy combinntion '\'lhich O'Neill hos used v1ith increasing 
emphasis. His indebtedness to Strindberc; he frankly ac-
knmvledges in o stn temont at the oneninc~ of the Provincetovm 
Pla,y house: 
T9 
"strindberg still l"ernains mnon;r, the most modern 
of the moderns, the gpeatest internreter in the 
thentre of the charncteristic sniritual conflicts 
v1hich constitute the drama, the, life-blood of our 
lives todny •••• It is only by means of some form 
of super-naturalism that we mny exnross to the 
theatre ,.,hat we comnrehend intuitj.vel7 of that self-
obsession uhich is the nnrticulnr dis~ount we 
moderns have to pay for the loan of life. The old 
S.K. Winther, Eugene 0 11Jeill. 
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'Naturalism' or 1 realism 1 if you prefer, no 
lon[Ser applies~ ••••• 1:/e have endured too much 
of the banality of surfaces. 
"Strindber:; knew and suffered from our strut<;gle 
before many of us were born. He expresses it 
by intensifying the method of his time and by 
foreshado'.7in·; both in content and fOl'm the methods 
to come. All tb.Gt is encluPin::; in what ''Je loosely 
call t e::nressionisr:1, 1 all that is B.rtistically 
valid and sound theatre, can be clearly traced 
bacJc throu~h V!edekind to Strindb<H'J' s t rrhe Dream 
Play,' 'There Are Crimes and Crimes,' 'The Snook 
Sonato,' etc. 11 20 -
11 Supernaturalism, 11 11 spiritunl conflicts," 11 self-obsession 11 --
these nre terms thnt characterize most completely the best 
work of both drmnotists. In the preface to The Dream Play 
Strj_ndbers says frankl;y- in explanation of his plot, 11 Any-
thine may happen; everythins j_s nossible and nrobable. 
11ime and snnce do not exist. 11 :qere is a definite nttemnt 
to esca:oe fro-,-n the 11 bamJli ty of surfnces" vv.h:Lch O'Neill 
coni enms. These devices first used by Strindber'.: t::an 
taken up by "\v'edekind -.-rere later ponulnrized by several 
younz; Germans under the nnme of E::pressionism. An ndequate 
defini tj_on for our nurnose here was set dovm by Pr•ofes sor 
E.F. Ranch in The Drama, January 1, 1926, in an article 
entitled 11 Expressionism in J.Iodern Germany": 
"In the dramas of the exnressionists 
elaborate characterization gives ~ny to incar-
nation of the compellinG demonic essence of the 
e~o. Stntos nnd orocesses of the mind and of 
ti~e emotJ_ons, complexes of the e::;o, becmne cor-
norenl ~nd litornlly articulate. Facts, not 
inerely lncidentol persons with incid on tal nnne s, 
.ll 
q ii i !i I 
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talk in embodied form. Porces that wnr within 
the er.so assurnes visible shaoe ond the sta;;z:e 
be como s the progl'e s si vely cho n~ins s tote of mind. 
11
'ro the exnressionists belonn;s a large shar•e 
of the credit for havin~ restored-the word to its ri~hts in tho drama; th~ word, not as a petrified 
symbol, but as a. living organism. The medium of 
expression in literature is the word as in 
sculoture it is stone or bronze. We see in the 
exnressionists a willed return to ooetry, to exalt-
ed poetic dynamic use of lanzua,~e. Verisimilitude 
in dialogue ~oes by the board, metrical poetry 
alternntes with noetic prose, explosive ejaculations 
nith lone; soliloquies; you ma:r even find an aside here and there." 
Barrett Clork has checked vel'Y carefull;r on the 
statement m8.de by O'Neill that he '.rrrote Jones lon3 bef'ore 
he hGd ever heGrd of Exnressionism nnd The Hniry Ape is 
. 21 . 
a d1rect descendent of' Jones. There ls no need to assume 
that .he con:Led the expressionists, an,- mope than that they 
conied each other. They just a~ree on certnin purnoses 
and the technique naturo.ll;i develons out of the thoubht. 
r.:uch of this dx•r:q;w.tic technique seems to have c;rovm out 
of the ideBs set in motion b;r Nietzsche, Freud, Jung, 
and others who have influenced not only experts but the 
oonular thoucht as well. In any case, O'Neill isn't striv-
ing to be novel; he 11ishes to express his idea in the most 
effective wvy possible. Like the ExoressionistsJhe wishes 
to get under the surface to reveal the soul. 
21 
Barrett H. Clark, Eui_>;ene 0 1 Neill, the IJan and His Pla;.rs, 
n:-TI"5. - - -- --
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, I The fnct that most of Strindberg 1 s vrork preceded 
,, 
that of Freud is an n dded evidence of his ·~en:Lus. Todrty 
the terms 11 subconscious, 11 11 com;)lex," inhibition," 11 sun-
nressed desire" are commonnlace words. 'Ve J.rnovr the benr-
ing that seemi~:r for7,otten ex:oc~riences may ~r:ve on lR.ter 
conduct nnd 8ll of us have beard the vm.~y in which dreams, 
hyunotic states, or stron~ emotional strain may reveal 
these submerged mental conditions. The stranc;e muddled 
structure of 'J:1he Dream Play, ':Ti th its emnloyment of the 
dream as a means of layinG bnre the inner desires nnd 
emotions of the chnracters, foresh~dovs strikingly such 
uassorJ'es ns the Fifth Avenue scen_e in 'rhe HDiry Ape, and 
scene in All God 1 s Chillun Got ~in~s. 
To him, mere fidelitJ to the surface of life wns 
not enous;h. Be renlized thot much of our stron.qest 
e1notion is not articulate, and that surfAce nction 8nd 
s1Jeech conceals f!'e~uently novrerful feel in;:;. 'rhe Stronser 
illustrates the uoint. First and most obvious, there is 
the unrealitJ of havins Mlle. Y. remain silent under the 
intense emotion of the entire act; second, no married 
':romrm ·_·,ould in real life ln? bare her henrt with such 
laclc of reserve to the noman nLo loves nnd is lovod by 
7 
her husbnnd. \'lhat the dramatist is concerned ·with h.ere i8 
l 
the realistic revelation of emotion. So lon; ns he sho~s 
his charocters os the .. 8ctuall·J feel, he is J.ittle con-
33 
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corned ,.,i th showinc; them o s the:r vrould :•roonbl-.y snenk in 
real life. This method nnnenrs to be the outstnndins 
ch8rncteristic of the 11 e=mress:tonism 11 of Eur-'ene O'i·Teill. 
Hg ,·rould justif;r l1is technique in The Great God Brorrn nnd 
Hj_ s sT:Jeec}} techniq_ue ond nbili tJ to tole scone lon:; 
neriods of action into the length of nn evening's ner-
formnnce Ol'r: otlHn' feD.tures he shnros with the expression-
ists. 
Since mention has been r1nde of Froud nnd his contribu-
tion to m.odern thou~ht, this ,;oint is as good ns an7 to 
introducG ren1arJ-:s made b;r 0 1 Neill in o 1 et ter on October 
13, 1929: 
nThere is no conscious use of ns,Ichoanalyticrl 
material in nn- of m;r nln:IS. All of them could 
,:JnsiJ.·:r be Yrritten by a dram_ntis·c vrbo hnd rc.ever 
hoQrd of. tho Freudian theory nnd Tias simnly 
';uided by an intuitive nsycholo:-;icnl insi~(ht into 
human ~~ein~s and their lifo imnu.lsions thot is 8S 
old as Greek drnmn. It is true t}wt I am onou:~h 
of a student of modern nsycholo~y to be fairly 
familiar Tiith the Freudian imnlications inherent 
in the actions of my charncters \'/hile I Yrns nor-
tra;;·ing them; but this \'!D.S ahra:·:-s an afterthou:zht 
nn,d never consciously vm s I for a moment in-
fluenced to shape m;t r:wterial alonr!, the lines of 
nsycholo~icnl theory. It nos my nwn nersonal ex-
Derience-·;lith human life tbnt rf,uided we. •••. •• •• 
':ehe 'unconscious' influence stuff strikes me 8S 
e_;:tremely susni cious t I vrould sny tbf:l t nha t hn s 
infl11enced my ·olny:::: the most is my 1':110\·.rled~e of 
the drama of nll tino--onrticulnrly the Gr~ek 
trn!"'edv--::: nd not nn;; books of 'T)S\;rcholor.•·v. '~ .... ·- ' ,_ •• ! 
"I nm familinr with 3ehavioristic theor:t. too, nnd 
if one ':'Jere to ;-::;o dic~::;ing for it in :11;T })lays, I'm 
I !I 
I: 
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sure a lot of conclusi vo e:xo.m;;le s of its influence 
could be d etectod nnrticularly, I ima·:;ine, from 
those nlays thot Tiore uritten before I'd over 
heard of T3ehaviorisrrl1 I 'NO.s v1ri tin~ pln·:,rs a 
lon~ ~ime before I kneTI o.nythin3 of psychonnaly-
sis."22 
This cmruaent was ~ritten after the creation of Stran~e 
Interlude, but !;afore i,Iourninc_r, Bocones Electl~a. The 
latter pla.r accents modern nsycbolo[;y as nn explanation 
of the conduct of the characters; however, it does not 
require the lmonled;;e of a student of the subject. 
'rhouc;h tho nsid o s, soliloq_uie s and rnn sks may be 
s omenhnt o:<:•)re s sioni s tic, thr:dr use is ver;r much older 
th~m our modern theatre. Tho masks v1are frequent in 
Japanese drnmo, nn0 o~tensively used in the Greek drama. 
The soliloquy and asides were used by the Elizabethans, 
thou]h not to the len~ths seized unon bJ O'Neill. Since 
then there h~vo been seasons when these devices have 
seemed useful; O'Neill hns BX1)Bt>imonted rrith them in .·~reat-
er quontity. 
It is nerfectly nossible to trace tho devices which 
have helned to make -O'Neill interustinc: to r.10dern audiences 
back to other successful users; I.Ir. 0 1 Heill is nwkine; no 
claim to originality in these respects. He is merely 
lookilF£ for the method best sui ted to the theme and material. 
22 
Arthur H. Hethercot, 11 0 1 Neill on Freudism, 11 
The Saturday Review of Liternture 
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IV 
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION OF HIS PLAYS 
Eugene 0 1 Feill' s vrorlc resists clnssificntion. 
One might say that his earliest work was romantic, thBt 
\"lith his stn.rting lon2:er ulnys like 2leyond the H?riz~:m, 
he turned realistic, then be CRme incren sin~ly s:nnbolical 
rli th nlays like The Fotmtnin nnd Lnznrus LRu::::;hed. Yet 
his very early sen plnJs had very realistic elements: 
the lan;~ua -'_(e often violent, the sordid details; and much 
symbolism vm.s nlrendy Dresent. Note the title of his 
first nlay ever to b~ nroduced: Bound East for Cnrdiff--
another rmy of sayin\~ 11 Goin~ ',Vest 11 11hich imnlies death. 
There are stronr; romm1tic elements in his realistic 
:nlays. In the first :ola.ce, the pla:y is olvm:-s bu-ilt on 
a theme. In Be;,rond the Horizon it \"vas human futility 
as revealed in our tendency to desipe those thinr;s vrhich 
vre cannot have. In The Strow a~ain, human futili t~1; 
two young Deonle f'nce to face v;ith death have faith in 
love and life, yet both, as the s~y'1nbolical title sug;~ests, 
are "hopeless hopes. 11 Be;rond the obvious s_·1mbolism of 
the titles, there is the symbolism imnlied in Beyond the 
Horizon of a division of each act into two scenes, one 
set vii thin the farm house and the other VIi thout. r.rhis 
division susL-;ests a tide-like rhythm in the lives of the 
=====·=-11 i= - -· 
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characters, the urge townrd what is beyond the horizon 
alternating with accentance of the life nt hand. In the 
s;vmbolical nlays, hovrever, there is n faithfulness to 
life, but the renli tJ tovmrd Yrhich the author strives 
is Sl)iri tunl more than material. The clwrncters nre 
men and women belongin; to our OTin day. They sneak as 
"' 
vre do. Yet there is in them and about them n significance 
surpasDin;; not onl~r that of the ordinary individual but 
also that of ordinary poetical nortr~yals of such indivi-
duals. Last we nov1 feel ready to cR 11 him a s~y1nboli st, 
he hos reverted in his most recent play, Ah Wilderness, 
to a purel~r realistic technique. 
This !Japer is not com erned with the technique 
employed in his realistic TJlnJs, except as it is unusunl 
and not strictly true to tyne. 
Let us first e:.::n.mine the groun of one-act sea plays, 
vrhich because of their very sin1Dlici ty v10uld demand no 
unusual technique, s nd see if there ·" re traces of ne-
. i 
culiarities • The tales hnve theffivor of the ocean 
tl . f . 1 and ~e crude Vl30r o sea-golng men. The charncters 
nere his shh:motes; the incidents nere telcen from the 
tense, ran, salty human thin~s that hannened on board 
tramos. All the }!ln:ys of this grou n are nlaced on the 
1 Anna Foster Chapin, 11 Enter Eurrone 0 1Ueill, 11 The T;!entor 
June 1921;' n.35. --
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rl. sen, or near the sea. At least four of them, I.Ioon of 
the CRribbees, Dound East for Cardiff, Tho Long Vo·yage 
Rome and In the Zone are nlacod on the same hoat, SS. 
Glencairn. In the forecastle or on the deck there 
gathers 11 a motley groun, the tar:-ends of humanity svrept 
un from the seven seas nncl the seven se8-farin~ nntions. 112 
Thou;h each may be played sennratel~r, there is a cumulative 
effect nroduced by all four, due to the fact that the 
same men, clearly diffePentiated, a. ppear in each. 'l'hey 
do not develop, but they are revealed more comnletely 
through four different views. 
"Each play needs the other to mnke it as true 
to life and as effective, as drama or as a 
picture of the fo'c'stle. 11 3 
---------
2 ~rhomas H. Dickinson, 11 Pla:f\7rights of the lTe,·r American 
The2t1•e, 11 n.67. 3
clnrk H. Barrett, "The Real Back::;round of O'Heill in His 
1 SS. Glencairn' Groun, 11 Nev1 York 
Times, Feb. 13, 1929, sec:-viT;D.l2. 
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ONE-ACT PLAYS 
The one-act play is the simplest of dramatic forms. 1 
It deals with a tabloid situation, a single nhase or as-
pect of action. There is no variation of space or time. 
As a rule, the n ction is compressed ".ri thin a neriod be-
tween the rising and the falling of the curtain. During 
six years of intense labor, O'Neill did not succeed in 
breaking through the narrow limitntions of the one-act 
2 form. Within it he achieved unquestionably superb 
effects. When the subject matter, the emotional approach 
and the medium of expression blend so Gmnletel;r as they 
do, for instance in '.E'he Long Voyage Home, the result is 
a dramatic form of tremendous intensity. 
1 
11 The sharp, savage, ruthless demands of such 
brief nlays suited brilliantly the crude and 
remorseless sea stuff he wrought into them. 
He was, in a sense, a vivid renorter at work 
on the stage, and these rigorous accounts 
brought him the fruits of careful and sensitive 
observation. The·y sufficed for the factual 
exulorations he was making into the affairs of 
the world and as photogranhic exhibits in his 
evidence they were somber, ponerful, and un-
mistakabl:r individual. As a restless, querulous 
investigator O'Neill had to pushhis inquiry 
through the obvious barrier of simple events 
and in to a wider and TtlOre resnonsible field of 
interpretation. 11 3 
Thomas H. Dickinson, Pla;rvvrights of the New American 
2 Theatre, p.b4: Ibid., p.b4. 
3Li te:rar..Y H§view~ril lOJ __ ~_~G6. 
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He wished to denict the dim, groping struggle of the 
submerged type, the undernrivileged people he knew so 
well, "tynes of the inarticulate, inexnressive mass, 
that feel deeply and suffer, but cannot nnalyze for 
themselves or e:mress to their environment, the emotions 
4 
under whose lash they are driven. 11 - Sentiment of a 
rather obvious sort, and soft-heartedness, and piety 
and romance Rre in the make-un of such men as Smitty 
nnd Cocky and nearly all the other characters. 
'rhrour_sh 811 these 1Jla ys runs the ''.eneral theme thn t 
society doesn 1 t give these men a chrmce 8t much of a 
life. 
Behind each is a more snecific theme: Doon of the 
cari bbees, the yeo.rning of 1~ough, vrork-vrorn men for 
beauty nnd joy, distorted to drunkenness and bestiality; 5 
The Lonz Vo7ac;e Home, the dumb nostal~iB of a sinmle 
sailor before the mP st for the mountain fRrm ·where he 
was born; Bound East for Cardiff, the tonr~ue-tied friend-
ship betvreen tv10 bruisers of the forecastle that even 
death can110t loose into \70rds; In the Zone, the deteri orn.-
tion in men thnt fear can couse--all done with sirrmlicity 
and oirectness. 
n':2he same balance, the absorption, and blending 
of nll factors in the themo, the ri~orous 
indenendence of artistry th8t mark the lnter 
~H.G. Absberg, Letter in Hen York Times, Dec.21,1924,n.2. 
Ibid., P• 2. 
I 
' ~ I 
• 
0 1 Feill are found here. 116 
One of the 1n•oblems of an;; drnnw.tist is the sei:?.in[S 
of the attention of an audience I' t the use of the 
curtain, since thBt nudience is only partially nttentive 
because of late nrrivnls and conversntions interrunted. 
From the outset, 0 1 Ueill has been sldllful. 
He has realized the imnortance of setting to cntch 
the eye. It ~os just chRnce thnt his sea nlnys had 
e:xoti c settings, 17hich had the charm of novelty. I>/[oon 
of the Cnribbees is on the dec1r. On the left tv1o of the 
derrick booms of the forem~st ~ut out at an on~le of 
forty-five dersrees, black against the sky. In the rear 
the dark outline of the nort bulwark is sharply defined 
against a distant strip of coral beach, white in the 
moonlight, frin~ed with coco-palms whose tops rise 
clear of the ''orizon, etc. The mood of the smmner sea, 
the intoxicAtion of the warm southern moon, of sounds 
and smells and rhythms nre themselves factors in the nlay. 
A negro chant com.os over the ,.,a ter. 
Bound East for Cardiff shows an irregulnr-shaped 
compartment, the sides of which alrnost meet ot the far 
end of the trian:!le. Slee!)ing bunks about six feet lmv_;;, 
ran~ed three deen ~ith a space of three feet separating 
the uoper frrnn the lower ore built against the sides. 
40 
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On the risht above the bunks three or four northoles 
can be seen. :The details of senmen 1 s belongings are 
present. At re;;ulnr intervals of n minute or so, the 
blast of the steru.ner 1 s vrhistle cnn be heard in the foe;, 
disturbing the flo-v.r of reminiscence amonc_; four or five 
sailors. Paal is nla yin~ the nc cordi on. 
The oneninc; is frequently made effective b;r signifi-
cant pantomime. In the Zone requires that portholes be 
-----
blackened at ni·;ht for fear of submarines. As curtain 
rises, Snith rolls out of bunk, observes other soilors 
asleen, and pulls out his suitcase. Davis appears carr;;-
ing a coffee not ond wi thdrm!s a little to vmtch susnicious-
ly. Smithy removes a box, which he hides under his mattress. 
then climbs in bed. Ile, another one-act nlay, h.-. s just 
such an effective bit of n:=mtomime. rrhe stevrnrd enterR 
to clear the table, .;ln.ncin:; above to the T1lace v1here the 
sound of footsteps comes from, then tintoes to door r:t~~ht 
and listens. A rr:.ornent lnter· he is alarmed by the entrance 
of the shin's boy who asks him if he is nfraid the old 
man is coming. He ~oes on to say the old man notices 
little of '!Jhn.t is ~ oh1:; on, fol~ his E:ye s D re ri voted on 
the north, ··:rhere l)Ossibly the ice ma·r brenk un. These 
bits of nantomime ~~re not onl-.I usefu.l in concentrntins 
attention, but the:r are sir~nificont in the nlot oevelonment. 
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0 1 Neill has always been sensitive to the notency 
of nure sound on the stn:.:;e. He used 'i"lith cJrmnatic effect 
Rose 1 s cc1; '';hin::; n s c.he is led rr:rn;_r in The ',Veb, ond the 
fnllinr; rnindro:ns. In '."lnrnin:~s there Ylfl s the Yrhining 
of the -..·rirele s s, nnd in Fog the steamer ·:rh:i. stle s ond the 
dripnin:; ·:m ter of tho icebei";s. In JToon of the Cnribbeos 
---
there '7' s the sAilors' singin~ .. of ohnnties nnd the in-
struments strumr.1in;r; on shore. ~~hese :;nrticular sounds 
are used to create ntmosnhere, and intensify the emotional 
effect, but frequently sound is si::-;m.ficnnt in the nlot 
devel01)n~ont. Tl:Jo dnrk,.r chant mentioned obove in I.Ioon of 
the Cnribbees malces all the men restless as is indicoted 
b;{ tho onening conversntion ':Then tl!.O men sa~r it sounds 
o s thou,;;~1 the:{ v1ere buryin·:, somebody. 'l'he sonr; breaks 
throu~~h nt crucial moments later aftel" :Padd:,r 1 s lmifins 
and the fi:ht of the r,1en, also oftel' tho colored \"!omen 
have IJeen TJUt off. Tbe sonr~ contributes to the 11 nerv0s 11 
which brin~~ [~bout the catastro·oho. '-r.he fo•-::, horn in Eound 
East for Cnrdiff disturbs the men because of the constnnt 
--
reminder of ·cheir c1nn -:;er, ond its re ';ulDri t~:- has the insist-
nnce of fnte. The d7in:r, man is hel-·"Jloss before it, and 
o.lso before the snoring of his shi:;mn.tos that co;Ee off 
vm tch nnd must rest "ootne en duti s. rrho sounds emnhasize 
his lonAliness. 
-----------------
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Tf:r. 0 11Jeill is ~--:r,ifted '.~rith an e:xcollAnt enr for 
rhythm rmrl, somehO'"', he hon lenrned n 'l~eo.t denl nbout 
the effects of r1vrthm on the ernotions of the listeners. 
11 Ee vrri tes Yli tll h curious ldnd of eloquence. 
Eo ·dvc~s :IOU the imr:wession thr>t he is faithfully 
renen:;:.~.n::s tl1e octunl sneech of the fo'c'sle thot 
he h··· s observed; ::·et there is an o,notionrol l)Ul-
sation in his f.:t,rle that is not present in the 
daily speech of the denizens of voter-front 
saloons. It is the nnlsntion v1hich com·:mnicates 
it self, b.;c conta _r,ion, to the oudience and o.rouses 
on emotiono.l res,Jonse that wou.ld not be devo1oned 
merel:r by the me8nins of tho lines. u? 
You pause to listen to his fo'c'sle tnl1dn:s \"!hen 
ordinal~ily you \'Jould nass by such 8 :_sroun on n '"harf ,.,i th-
out tak:~n::; :i.nteref'1t. ,Tust lister1 to the dying 'to.nk: 
11 Tlds sn ilor life o.iJ:l 1 t much to cry nb out len vin' , 
,iust one shin after another, hn l 1 d ':Iork, small 
pay, ~md bum c;r1..1.b; and v1hen we '>;it into nort, 
,iust a drunk enclin' un in a fi0ht, rmd nll your 
money ~'one, find then shin rn1n·:-r fi·;o.in. never 
meetin' no nice neoole: never ~ittin 1 outn 
snilor-to~n, hardly~ i~ nn~ ~o~t; trnvelin' 
all over the world nnd never seein' none of 
it; vdthout no one to core '.-rhot}lor you're 
alive or clenri. rrr(;ro ain't much in nlJ that 
that'd mnke 7JUh sorr~; to lose it, Drisc." 
Ver.,' lil-::ely it is his ::.ense of li ternr:'· st7rle thn t nc-
counts for his fondness for obscene nhrnses And nrofnne 
ejRculntions, 11101'8 thnn an·:' vrish to shock neople. He 
deli>~hts in the sounds of the ''FOrds, no doubt. His 
sn.ilor s ~.7ould cnl~hi s heroine a ·hitch l'n thor thon n 
'.'rnnton. .:.Ir. 0'1'~eill has sensed the dist1nction in tho 
Cln;-·ton rr O.i:'l:l. 1 ton, Conversations 
-
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sound. Li8ten to Cocky: 
"~:'AYin' love to me, 
A bloomin 1 ni ·;:::sert 
nut oil~ she v1os. 
she nns\ Jt 1 s Gand's truthl 
Grensed nll over with cocon-
::?crt'.'!d blim~.", I couldn't stnnd 
'or. Bloody old cowl 11 
Ar-;nin Driscoll in the Lon,": Voy.n,r,e E~ is colorful: 
11 Shut un, Yea1Je, and don't be maJdn 1 that 
sauenlin 1 • If yo cud see your u~ly face, 
nid the bi~ red nose nv ye all screwed uu 
in a knot, ye 1 d never shed a tear the rest 
av ;,rour loife. (Hol'lrin·-~ into sonc~). 'ro 
hell wid Ulsto··t An I' 11 strin to an·.·.· man in 
the cit;j'" nv London vron't drin}~ to thnt to2st. 11 
The little nlays throb ,..,ith e,.-Jotion. For these sailor 
folk he hns the koenest symnnth;r; ond his tl•entment of 
them illuminate tl1.eir hones Bnd des1)airs beyond an~rthin~ 
seen on our stf'r;e. 
Sym1lolism is nresent to a certnin extent even in 
the eorlJ drnmn. Hot e the titles ,.ri th the sn tj_ri cnl 
touch so nrevalent later. ~oon of the Cnribbees suc;::;ests 
a benut·.:r and hnrmonJ in :::1nture ·nhich throvJs into drendful 
contrast their lncl\: in the human life denicted. The 
Lon:~ vova·~e F.ome is indeed lon:~, since lnndmnen can 
---'- --
prey on the weakness in the s0ilor to keen him broke; 
hence it is never 11 home 11 but Ftlvw;rs another voynge. 
r..rr. Dickinson hns thLj to sny r:Jbout 0 1 Neill 1 s use 
of the sen as a s;;1nbol: 
11 0n land '\"Je cannot see hum8nity for the ~;eonle. 
On sen Tie ~ain ners~ective and poise nnd hnck-
::;round. 'l'he sen is, then, the lnost tnn~~ible, 
=======-----1~====================-========-=-==~==================================FF==========-
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the :nost accessible of the irmnensities. It 
is a s-rmbol of all the other :lmrnensi ties 
':Ii thin· the. henrt of man nnd be;rond his rco.ch. uS 
A tldns on sn ys: 
"The henvy broodin~~ maleness of the cre-rr 
of SS. Glencairn comnrmica te s the spirit 
of 1 thnt ole dnvil Sen.' more pungently than 
the phrase he created in Anna Christie.n9 
The ')lBys in the Glencairn group are nmow; the best 
written in En[';lish. 
111:'fithin n short cor1nass chey nchieve 
enotional effects of great intensity. The 
emotion arises fro:·1 no s in,~le domina tin;s 
source i:1 the charocters or circumstllnces 
but from a blending of factors. 11 10 
Finally, O'Neill himself felt he must hove a more 
cmmJlex vehicle. 
11 It is an unsatisfDctor:; form--cannot 
~~o far enou:o:}". It is a fine vehicle for 
somethin0; noetical' for somethincc, sniritual 
in feelin~.- that cannot be co.rried through 
a lon;:;er pla:r. uLL 
B'rr.H.Dickinson, Pla;.n:;ri.";hts of the Fev1 American Theatre,p.?7. 
9 J. B .Atkinson, Nevr YorlrT:i7neS, t~ay 3, 1931, Sec. 8, n .1. 
lOT .H. Dickinson, --:rTn::;:-;;!rf:Y,h ts of the New Ameri cnn Thentre, n. 73 
llAnonymous, Ne':r Yorlc He-;_~ T';;i~e, No:;:- 10;1924;-s~c. VII, 
:;.14, 11 Eugene O'Neill 'l'alks. 11 
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11 
'l'he plo.;n•,rpiL;ht set himself n::;nins t the 
notion thnt an .. r nR.rticulnr 'don't' has any 
necessary bindinG force. If it is in the wny 
of the line of action he hns selected, he 30es 
nhond nevertheless. If the thine!, wor1cs, all 
ri3ht. If 5:ot, he nill tr.r so,nethin_:,; else 
next tirne. 11 
He has met with the some criticism often that the 
Elizabethans did--that one can' t use a stn~e for a king' s 
palace one minute nnd the decl:: of n shin the next. Ever 
since he started to vrrite long Dlo;rs he hns sho'nn the 
Breatest freedom in act 8nd scene division, depending 
~enerally on the nlnces needed ond the lensth or snus 
of time.to be su:3ested. 
t~~ scones as al~endy indicated. hlnny critics felt thnt 
he 'rrR s clumsy in the arr~n:jement, mi s sinr; nl toc:ethar 
whot he considered the obvious s~Jbolism in such alternntiono 
At first the play wos tremendously lonG, due lnrgely to 
natural exhubernnce of thought, but subsequently vrns re-
duced one-fifth. ·rhe ~;lny VW.fl civen the Pulitzer· Prize 
pPobo.bly because of the fo.ct thct it was"the most con-
sistently sustained serious nlny yet 1:rri tten by on AmericonV 
~R.I. Brock, New York Times ~agazine, Jan.l5, 1928, np.9,21. 
B.H. Clar,k, Etqene O'Neill, the I.~nn nncl His p 11.98. 
I 
1: 
II 
II I;ir. Clar:~ feels thnt becnusc of this fn ct it vrB s over-
praised, since he sees the hand of the drmnotist too 
muc:--1 in evidence. 0 1 Ueill nfluses too often to direct 
our• attention to ':rho.t he is doine;. 
I.Tr. Goldberg has o. similar opinion~ he feels tho.t 
Andren, e8.ch time that he come~:; on a visit to the old 
farm, wishes to return ot once to his distant business, 
the reo.son for his im-:Jotience bein::s more the TJla;r:rright' s 
than the charo.cter 1 s. 
r.Ir. Enton, on the other hnnd, sPYS it is n fine 
Dlay, neithel' vrritten nor built; it is an organic 
' 
zrovith from within. 4 The play hns n remarkable quality 
of ;_;i ving an iml)re s si on of the pas sn::;o of time, the slOYT 
attrition of yenrs~ 
~I?noc Goldberg, rrhe TheP.tre of .Q:.• ~· Nathan, p.'105. 
Tneatre Arts Uonthly, October, 1920. 
:I 
. "(! 
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T. H. Dickinson, Pla;r·,ric.hts of the Ne':l Americ[ln Theatre, 
47 
The Straw 
'l'he Strn.vr comes next with three o.cts, tYJO of them 
subdivided into two scenes. The technique is convention-
al. 
'rhe play is n love story about an Irish girl 
who meets a young newspaper man in a tuberculosis 
sanatorium. In 8 fe''! months Stenhen is nble to return 
to his '.'lork, vrhich ro.nidly removes him fo.rther fro:n 
Eileen, who wishes to live just for him. When she 
loses his love, RS is rBther evident-E).en he returns 
for fl visit, she loses c ournge. To save her, Ste:rhen 
makes a brave nretense, offers her e. 11 strmlu of hone. 
All but the first scene tnkes place in and about 
the so.ni torium, and the setting nerna:ns hindered t...'l-1e 
o.udiencu from ;.:; et tine:; a normal point of vio·a. Perhans 
the play y;as too nRinful; it v.'o.s not successful. 
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-) The Emperor Jones --
Rie;ht in the midst of the ·production of several 
fairly naturalistic plays comes The Emneror Jones. The 
--
story has alree,dy 1)een told. This :ola~f is really an ex-
tension of his one-act technique, and is almost a dram"' tic 
monolo:3ue, since each scene is monoloc;ue excent the 
short final scene ond the first scene, which is long 
because of the ...... exno::n t..lon and is in diRlo:r,ue bet\'Jeen 
two ne onle. 'rhe six other scones nre :nictures of Jones 
ns he circles through the forest, imnelled by his 
fears. For the kind of nloy it is, it is almost flD'."J-
less; but further critic ism VJill be v1i thheld until the 
discussion of the s1;ecinl technique involved. 
-
-
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I! Gold, a play in four acts, comes nezt. Cnntain Bartlett, cast ashore on a desert island, 
is p2rt·.r to the murder of b.'IO of his crevr. He has dis-
covered what he believes to be gold; and beside himself 
~ith thirst and suspicion, nermits the killins. The re-
I 
mainder are rescued and return to California, Tihere we 
I' 
find thnt six months l8ter BArtletL has fitted out n.nother 
shin in order to return for hib treasure. His wife is 
ill. She susnects the truth and tries to brinz a con-
fossion. The son, Nat, learnin~ of tho ~old, is seized 
vJith the S8lli0 desi:r•e as thnt of hi8 fnther. rrhe sick 
rrife is forced to christen the shin. l'.leamrhlle, tv1o 
comnnnions ur;~e Dre;·J, enc~a·:ecJ to "P,Rrtlett 1 s c3nu~~hter, to 
comrnond the shin in '\artlett' s in tore :Jt; they mnke 
off with tho shin. 
A ;roar later the schooner has been lost, and the 
cn·ntBin, no<r comnletel:; out of his mind, is rmrsued by 
phantoms of his victims ancl _;ho belief that the schooner 
is on the noint of returning laden ~ith sold. Fis nife 
is dead, sJ1.d Nat is mnd too. At the enCl he nroduces 
a samnle of the 11 c;old 11 he has ke:ot by him, ond lint in 
a lucid moment realizes it is worthless. Of course, the 
cnntoin has hRlf realized the truth all nlon~, but he 
dies when he is no lon~er sustained by the illusion. 
'I 
II 
showR his chnrncter deluded by n romnntic illusion. In 
G-olo it is ~'~ drPAm of treR sure; in rrhe S t:t>flw, a dream of 
love; in The T<:mncror Jones, n delusion of novre1'. In 
ln ter 1)lnys, Ponce de Leon is in quest of love m d feme, 
l,!Rrco Polo R fter IJO"rer, Lnznrus n fter a solution of t~e 
nroblem of everlastin:~ life, and Reuben Light in Dynamo 
after a satisfyin3 religion. 
'11he fniling ·which is characteristic of the author 
·,·,hen he is not at his best, and v1hich hn.s been slJ.:\,";Gsted 
before is in evidence here. 
0 
11 Time nnd n~~nin l·Jis cl1nrncte1'S ston 
to tell us •ahnt they nre doh1:: n.nd ''rhg, 
instead of f;oin.s ohead nnd cloinr:, i t. 11 
B.H. Clark, Eu?ene O'Neill, the i_!An nnd Eis Pln;rs, p.l09. 
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Anna Christie 
Annn Christie Yrns the outs:rovTth of an eBrlier nlay, 
Chris Christonherson. It contains four nets. It is dis-
tinctly on the realistic trndition--of course, a selectiye 
realism. Llr. Le 1visohn criticizes tho nla;/Yrright for a 
11 sunnosed obli1ntion to certain tricks of coincidence, 
SUSY)ense, d ' d fl. t 117 1 -~ O'l'T ·11 h' lf an snarpene con ___ J_c • "r. ~-.eJ_ . lmse 
scorns s to(;o tricks· and lilce s to condemn c ertn in nla;rs 
of his like Anna Christie for their 11 trickiness. 11 Yet 
II 
m(-m of the thea t:c:e feel thnt he owes some thin~ of thq t 
smne fino technique which enoblos him to nut even sym-
bolic drnmo across tho footlir:;hts as o box office sue-
-
cessb-owcs ~omothin~ also of his grasn of nause, of 
climax, of the cnn~citios of the actor's brenth, to his 
lifelon; fmniliari ty 1:1i th I;Tonte Christo. 118 rrhe author's 
hcmd is most in evidence in Anna Christie nhere Anna's 
futUl'e lovGr, thour_r,h he has boon five drys ndrift 1·Jith 
his ship-Yrrecked comnani ons, roYrinc~ t;, em to so_fety, nmst 
bec:;in to rnalre love to her ns soon nR he has been niclced 
out of the ,.,ater. The hmYoy endin:_s, too, hos been criti-
cized as a reversal of tho situation. rr. O'neill ~ill 
hAve more to say about thnt. 
The na~rotive is closely woven; the dialo~ue is 
DUn;_:;ent, ;_',i ving :>..~enli t:r to t}~_e life nortrnyed. Anna 
':Lud~·rig Lerrisohn, Develon!-:1Gnt of EuGene O'lTej_ll, p.3SO. 
BE. s. sar---:eant __ , Ne\'llfe\'lUbTic; tlc'i"rcn---zs; 192'7 ;n. 93. 
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Christie had been left on a form by her fnther Chris 
since he felt that life at sea would only brin5 evil 
to her, and it is not till several months Rfter her 
8rrival nt Ji1m1l:T the Priest's that he learns that the 
family on the fflrm had nro.cticn.lly forced her into the 
life of a prostitute. She is anparently not vicious 
nor has she renlly loved anJ man; so after the sea has 
done its work of regeneration, Anna is reody for a 
11 nure 11 love with her sailor bcro. Their love story 
develo:rJS ranidly into somethinr~ like r-omance out of a 
basically sordid situation. Then comes her confession 
and the nan's instinctive r-ebellion, which, after a 
prolonged drunk, he overcomes, since he realizes his 
need of her. 
11 0ne of the Lests of an suthor 1 s technique 
is exemnJ.ified by the imB !?;inary vro-c•ld which lies 
beyond ~he endin~s of his plays •••••••• With skill 
and artistic justice O'Neill makes his ending 
consist§nt with the world he hos revealed in his 
n1r1~""' 11 _ f.,_yue 
In the case of Anna Christie many critics have denied 
this faithfulness. O'Neill has this to say on the 
subject: 
11 From the middle of that third act I feel 
the pla·.r oup;ht to be dominated b7T the ·womo.n' s 
ns:rcholosy. And I have a conviction that ,-,ith 
du111b neonle of her sort, unable to voice strong, 
stran:~e feelings, the emotions can find outlet 
only throu~h the languac,e and gestures of the 
heroics in the novels and movies they are 
= 9s.K. Winther, Eu~Sene O'Neill, p.2?4. ~==~~H~==~~~~~~==~~~~============~==== 
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familiar vlith--that is, that in moments of 
great stress life conies melodrama. Anna 
forced herself on me, middle of third act, 
at her most theatric. In real life I felt 
she \7onld unconsciously be comnelled through 
sheer inarticulateness, to the usual 'big 
scene 1 and vmi t ho:nefully for her hapny end-
ing. And as she is the only one of the three 
who lnlo':Is exactl:; V!hat she vmnts she ·would 
3et it. And the sea outside--life--waits. 
The ha :---,y ending is merely the com'la at the 
end of a gDudy introductor~: clause, with 
the body of the sentence still un~ritten. 
Of course, this since~ety of life uent up 
in the trapninJs of theatre is imnossible 
to nroject clearly, I guess. Yet it is 
queerly fascinatinc~ to me becnuse I believe 
it 1 s a new, true angle •••••• Ny endin~ seems 
to have a false definiteness nbout it that 
is misleading--a happy-ever-after vrhich I 
did not intend. I relied on the fa thei" s 
last sneech of superstitious uncertainty to 
lot m:r t~eme flovr through and on. It does 
not do t~is rightl7. I novr hnve the stoker 
not entirely convinced by the onth of a 
non-Catholic, although he is forced by his 
great want to accept her in s:nite of this. 
In short, all of them at the end have a 
va~ue foreboding that, althon[jh the;r hHve 
their moment, the decision still rests vri th 
the SGQ. which has achieved tho conouest of 
Anna.".LO -
Isanc Goldberg, The Theatre of George Jean Hathan, p.l54. 
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Diff'rent 
Mr. Clark is also unconvinced that the endine; of 
Diff'rent is true. He feels that Emma and Caleb are not 
the kind that would conuni t suicide, that they would con-
tinue to live on even in their bitter disillusionment. 
O'Neill is sure that the action at the end is riGht. 
11 Given Caleb and Emma the end is clearly 
inevitable. The youthful Emma refuses to ac-
cent the comnromise of a human being for her dream 
caleb. (She had thought him 1 diff 1 rent 1 and 
broken her engagement 'rihen she learns of an 
affair with a native woman on one of his sea 
voyages. As the years go by, she lives alone 
with her dream lover, the r·eal. Caleb fadJ.ng 
J.nuo a 1·r..~..end. But suddenl7T she realizes youth 
is gone and the possibility of her dream lover 
for evermore. She snatches after him in a 
panic--and gets Benny. (He is the nephew of 
caleb, tvTenty-five years younger than Emma 
but willing to marry her for money until Caleb 
buys him off). She must recreate her god in this 
lumn of mud. \n1en it fimlly is brought home to 
her that mud is mud, she cries af~~er the real 
Caleb, seeing him now for the first time. But 
he is ::_sone. There is nothing for her to do but 
follow him. As for Caleb, he dies because it 
is not in him to comnromise. He belongs to the 
old iron school of Nantucket-New Bedford vv-hale-
men whose slogan vrn.s 'a dead whale or a stove 
boa_.t.)--;-;--., •••••• Diff 1 rent has the virtue of 
~.ifi~__t.y-. It is the truth, the inevitable truth, 
,-Qf the lives of the peo:ole j_n it as I see and know 
them. 
11 Some critics have said that Ern..rna vrould not 
do this thing, would undoubtedly do that other. 
BY Emma they must mean 1 a woman 1 But Elouna is 
E>mna. She i s uni verso.l only in the sense that 
she reacts definitely to a definite sex sup-
pression as every woman might. Let the captious 
55 
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be sure they know their 12'm1B.s as well 
as I do bef~re they tell me how she 
vrould e.ct • 
The play is vrri tten in tr1o acts v1i th a lanse of 
thirty years between them. Er. Goldberg comnlains 
that you get only the outer ends of the psychological 
contrast, and that 11 the missin,g net, the one he did 
not vrri te, \"TD s nreci sely thnt in vrhich some hint of 
the nrocess which chansed the vwmnn from a prim 
Sunday school mistress to a silly flanper of fifty 
should be nresented. 11 The quotation from O'Neill 
answers the charge, it seems. After all, ti1e nrocess 
is obvious. The c;uestion that this ·writer raises is 
':rhether Em.mn didn't chanse too fnr to the other ex-
treme. At lenst, the stt··r;e directions for Emma's an-
nearnnce seem needlessly extreme, to the noint of ab-
surdity. 'rhe dialoe;ue b~r which O'Neill sbo·ws Emma 
lending un to the tonic of sex nnd the behavior of 
French gix•l s vli th the soldiers is brillinntlJ develoDed. 
11 
11 Bu;:_;ene 0 1Heill's Credo." 
I 
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The First Man 
( 
The First I.~an is a realistic YJlny in four acts, 
d8~linr~~ nit~ a romantic ider1list vrho in nursui t of 
the romantic gave un a cnreer ns mining engineer for 
geolosy nhich was eventually·given un for anthro-
polo;:;y-- 11 the last romnnce of all. 11 It seems thnt 
Curt and Eartha hnd lost their two children from 
pneumonia. The·./ sv:oPe they'd 11 never h8.Ve children 
azain--to steal an9.y their memory." Each stnrted 
nanderin~ in the interests of his cnpeer. Now on the 
eve of [mother exnedi t ion T.Tartha llnnounce s that she 
is exoecting a baby and can't go. Curt's world is 
11 blovm to bits." He selflshl:-)" concentrates on his 
own dlsappointment. Tragedy follows ranidly in the 
death of his nife. His dreg~ns are ruined momentarily, 
but almost im.1·,1edia tely are cr.i ven a nel'l imnetus by 
identification of himself 1-rith somethinr-; outside him-
self, his wish to raise his baby to love a bi~, free 
life, above the pettiness of his family and their sus-
oicions. 
'Chero is f~n' too much discussion of abstract ideas, 
nn overworking of the theme of false illusions, a too 
frequent meddlin:; vri th his charncters. The 1)lay is 
disapnointing. 
- .. "====f,!~======--======================H===== 
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'l1he IIaii•y Ape 
-·-
The Hairy A-oe vras nn out;;rov1th of 'rhe Enmeror Jones 
e_nd like it is Bn extension of the one-net technique. 
It is written in ei;_;ht short scenes 3ll develoning out 
of one situstion. ~~It begins in the stoke-hold of a 
trans-Atlantic steamer, where Ynnk then 11belongs, 11 
since o.s stoker he feels he is the "works" that mD.kes 
the thing go; the uenlthy unssen~ers above are super 
car~o. Into that hold comes ri dnu~hter of a steel mag-
nate and at sic;ht of Yank she almost faints and shrinlcs 
from him as n hair·y ane. He is furious, but bersins to 
doubt his own security. He sets out to revenge himself 
on this girl \vho treats him lilce an animal, but quickly 
finds thnt he doesn't 11 belonr~" to her clr:1ss. They just 
don't see him. Even the I.W.W. think him too dangerous 
to oelong. 'rhe last scene is in the Zoo vrhere YanJr is 
killed by the sorilla he frees. Even the nne does 
not accent him. ?erhans in denth he at l~st belongs. 
The novelty, the irony, the underlyinG idea,--all 
helned to nmke it successful. The technique is somewhat 
expressionistic~ hence a loter section will treat it in 
more detail. 
~~~n-t for ~'ln l"solo. ted scene and for a chorus of stolcers, 
the ~lay is nrnctically a monologue. 
59 
Welded 
Welded is vrri tten in three acts with the ·second 
net divided into two scenes. The whole thing tnkes 
place in twent~T-four hours. The first and last nets 
tnlce -oln.ce in the home of ~·Uchael nnd Elinor and nre 
in the form of dialosue bet·ween these tno •.·dt~: the rest 
of ·i.:;he 1:;or>ld shut out. '.Che middle net is divided in to 
tvvo scenes in vrhich ench tries to Jdll his love for 
the other: Uichael by seekin~ out a nrostitute nnd 
El.inor by s ee}dn::; R. fm•mer fldmirer of c•rl• om J1i chael \ . 
~_/--'! 
··''" is .iealous. 
Q_ 
Both fnil to carry out their intention • . +v/ 1 .,..; ·~.( 
·....<~"--", .• .. ~._·' 
·. ,'. ·~·") )J'·"' nrhe nla·.; is the most co:::mact, the most deliber2ted 
·'}. . ..-A../~--· 
o.nd e::clusively lntellectunl of all the nlays. 1112 
;:._v· . 
It is the story of a man o.nd his ·-rife, tortured b:r their 
love for eoch other ond n nassion for self-torture. Michael 
is jealous of Elinor's sun1;osed o.ffection for John; she 
is .i eo.lous of his worlc o s a nlaywr:i.ght. They come to 
the conclusion that the_r are indissolubly 11 ·r.relded~ but 
that tho~r can rnointo.in their oYm inte:;rit;r in snite of 
the effort of eoch to :oossess the other's soul somewhat 
selflshl-y. ':Che nlay •:ros not a success, duo lnr:-r,e1.-:F to 
O'lTe:Lll' n exnectinc:; too much of the cctors. His 
~;pecio.l device in this nlny deserves lf!ter con:ment. 
tho i.'nn nnfl Pis 1'!or1cs. n.?31 . 
.,. . ...,:::--·~ _j ... ~~~-.~-~~f============#======= 
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All God's Chillun Got Vlinr~s 
octs, the first one in four scenes ond the second in 
three. The plny covers nhout seventeen yeors, during 
v1hich time Ellfl and Jim ha1 e groYm from little children 
to Jounr_:; neo-r1J.e obout tnenty-five yenrs old. 'fhe mnin 
brenk comes beh7een thei •' morrian;e rmcl. fli::zht to Eui•one 
and their return to Non York tTio yenrs lnter. The 
scenes sho,:r a lDpse of tine fro.m th11t of seve•1 nl rreeks 
to nine years. Any attemnt to telescone tho nction 
into a lesser num.beP of scenes vrould have been unfortunate 
for tho develonE1ent of the theme. 
"It is not o_nite so consistentl;T \'TOll 
·1rittor:. or attrncti ve as 'l'ho Hn:i_ry Ane or 
~,he Ernneror Jones; it hn;,,-its h8.1-;-sh- notes 
?'nd. ITs rnw ~:;nDse s. But then it is nerhaps 
more so. ti sfact,Ol"~F in showin;'; two equ8ll~,r solid 
characters in collision instend of gnly one 
charncter ':rrestlin·~ with himself. 11 l 
The nlRy 11 ')resents ,_.rt thout nn;; nrsument R series of 
scenes in the lifo of n ,-,hi te 1vomnn married to n norr,ro 
nith nhnt seems to be the most frn~mentary realism. 
Krutch ~oes on to say: 
"T!Jero is crude actuality of dialo(we, simole 
violence of action, and obvious narrative 
sec.1uence of short scenes: but simnlicit:v nnd 
directness are only half the secret ••••• The 
essense of the trn~edy, hoTiovar.brutal the 
externnl oventfl ma;v be, lies not in tho events 
but in the stru~slo Tihich 1oos on Tiithin the 
60 
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minds of tl:e ·orota,";oni:::Jbs, between their 
ovm chnr1· ctor s o.nd forces stronger than 
they ••••• He hns shenred nwny everything 
excent the relgticP bet~een his two central 
chnrr,cters, 2nd, in doinr; so, he hns gnined 
intensi t-r. nli 
,) 
Ella nnd Jim do love eac~ other; but yenrs of 
inherited pre.iudice nnd hntred hnve left theiP morJc. .Tim 
confesses his menb:1.l infEn'iority by· his ~ttitude tonord 
lm7 e:xmninations Yrhich he continunll~T strives vlith no 
success to nnss. Ella resents his efforts and ambition 
and secretly wishes him not to nnss, since in him she 
shm1s he:r> fenr of the Eegro Is n ttemnt to stond equal 
with the nhite rn~n. She soes cva~y rnd nt ono time 
tries to kill her husbnnd~ •;;hose heo.rt she nlmost breaks 
by cryin."'; out 11 nL;r;er. '1 T.Tost of the time she is rnther 
sinmlo nnd reve(·ts to their childhood relot::l.onshin. 
;rim occe1)ts his 11 failuro, 11 nnd is nble to thank God for 
the 11 child you send me for the vrorr1nn you toke nvmy. 11 
14 
' ' ml 'T t • J , P • Kru 'G c n , 'L' e 11. f'l - l_?.E , June :::;;s, 1924, 1). 743. 
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The Fountain 
----
The Fountnin is a hit:;hly ror:u:mtic r-Jlay, at times 
--~--overlannin~ with fnn~rrsy. There are eleven scenes divided 
'rhe nlay covers unvrnrds of t'Jenty-fi ve .___ .. -------·- ---
into three n~rts. 
yeors of tho life of Jurn Ponce de Leon in his life-
lonr_:; tosk of huntin?; the actuo.l Pnunt8in of ~[outh. The 
nursui t becomes a so:r.•t of manio.. As rn tionflll;T conceived 
the nursui t Y!8.S 8 fnilure; but throu·')1 the effort Juan 
leflrned tl1ot ttthere is no r~old but love. 11 '1e could 
not becorn.e ~rounr~ o.F~nin :in the sense thot he hod exnect-
ed, but 11 I sl1nll JmovJ eternnl becominc:--eternol ~routh.il 
The effort itself is ~orthwhile. 
•rhe nln.: '!J8 s o. failUl'G. For one tbin::> the lnnses 
between scones were too lon~; the actors nnnnrently 
, . . . lG . 
\'JOre untrnined ll1 rornontl C f' C1~l n·~, • ·rne nlD:f ln con-
cent ion '-'Tfi s a poem of eX[:\l tntion, but in ~Tni te of benuty 
It co.lls 
in certnin scenes, it was not snontnneous. 
almost for vorse; O'Neill ~s not yet n master of 
' . ' 
---------·----·-
15 !3. H. Clnrk, Eu_[2._e:1~ .Q_1N ~} 11, 
! 
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Desire Under the Elms 
This plsy is a t~a~edy in three narts Tiith fmxr 
scenes in each. Attention sho 'ld be dr8''ffl to the in-
crensin~; number of scenes. 'J.lhe first 1)8rt is concerned 
vri th the home- comin3 of the ne':Y ':Jifo; the second vri th the 
love affair of the uife Tilth her stan-son; the third, 
v!i th the tra~~ed~~ foll OYrinc, the birth of the baby. 
Ephra1.rl Cabot is o hnrd man v1ho bns killed off trro 
vri ves throu~sh hard v10rl{ and little understanding. He 
has been hoted b~y- his three sons, tvro of '.'lhom clenr out, 
having nccom;"Jlished their nur1Jose of exnosition, shortl~r 
after the oner..inc; '.7i th the a:eri val of the ne1:r sten-
mother. Eben, n ch1.ld of t~o second Tiife, ~1om his fathe~ 
believe~l sof:~, but Viho is in reality a chiD off the old 
block in his cnnncity for hatred nnd sex ~rntificntion 
01)1JOses >is no,·r step-mother becr:nJ.c~e fle sees through 
her .,·lish to ~-::;et ''ossessj_on of the farm '"Tl1:i.ch he feels is 
his by right fron his mother's f8.Elll·.v. 'ro ~no.lco her 
oosition secure, she nlanP to have n son uho shall in-
herit the pronorty. She seduces Eben to be tho fAther, 
but in the -l)rocess falls desnero.tely in love ';.rith him 
and he v·rith her. A child is born. l<'inall.·, "?,1)en bur~ts 
-( out ',-rith tr1e truth before Ephroil:l, \"Jho then tells F.ben 
bhnt Abbie only used hi so that she could secure the 
nroperty. Enraged Eb~n denounces her, and nlnns to 
leave. Beside herself at the thousht of losin3 her 
lover, she k:Llls tho bGby v;ho ::trmds beb'Jeon thol'l. 
Horrified at her act, Eben reveals the truth to the 
sheriff, but later returns to Abbib to share vith her 
the re sponsibili t:'/. The.' are obl.i viou s to overythiW~ 
in their sltuation now but their love. 
11 The con::."'se ugl".~ stuff of the nlot is transmuted 
b:r O'Neill's imn.:;ination into ::;rent ond 1)0\'.rerfnl beo.uty, 
and ':rhnt might have been a cPude nm·rs:pnper j_ tom becomes 
16 
hic;h tra·~;edy. 11 In the scenes ,·;here Abbie Poal:tzes 
she hrts st::n•tod forces she con' t contPol, 0 1 lTeill is 
Tho drama nushes 
on relentlessly to its concJ.usion. 
Joseph Wood Krutch s8ys: 
11 Desire Undel"' the Elms :first ,: .. ovenlod 
cloarlJ the kind of8-rtisl:;ic proolem ·.:rith vrhich 
O'Heill' s p;onius .,,, s dostj_noc3 to ·;l"'n.J nlo. Out-
17D rdl7r this nlay is concerned with cel"'tn in violent 
events in the life of o. fo.mily of :0urito.n Nevr 
En;-slo.ndors. Out·,mrdl:I, it is renlistic, if 
hei~htened, stud:I of the mo.nne:·s, ::noro.ls, o.nd 
nsychological processes of n definite society. 
Rut it is inroossi"~J.o not to rcnJ.i?.e th8t ~:~'Jelll 
is J:H~ro :i.ntorostGr~ l2s~:: ~:~ :~o·,,J :2~1-.::;lD.nd 8.8 C"J.eh 
than in o:, ~s~:oct of tho oternol trnrsedy of mo.n 
nnd his nRssi~ns. He cho8e thnt nnrticulRr time 
flnd onrticulor olace nnrtl;t bccnu.sG he knevi some-
thin~ nbou t them, nnrtly· bocnuse the stern ro-
T:'l"'Gssion of He·,·, En·;lDnd customs mndo the ldnd. of 
~xnlosion vith which he pro~osed to deal nar-
ticulnrly r)j_cturesq_uo ond ·r:rl"'ticnlnrly violent; 
but chiefly because it is nocess~ry to ~ivo 
every drQ'7,~tic story some loco.l hnbitation o.nd , II .L 
a name. 
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In his .rou th 0 1 1~eill had assumed thot the fiercest 
passions were to be found ~here life vas most uncon-
trolled. He soujht amon'_:, sea-faring men. Late!' he 
learned v:hel~e spirits have no sui ta~) le ou.i;let, 11 they 
explode rfith the p~ea test s nir i tual violence. t1l8 
11 Greed, desi·;'e, the tyranny of the soil, 
the Ghosts of the dead and the ferocity of the 
livin~~' .routh and a:e, ch:i.ld-birth nnd infanticide, 
charge the nlay in every scene nith nrath and 
brutality. There is no flinchin;. It is a 
natur2l tl'O..:..~ed~f. 11 19 
'rhore are a fc''I commonnl8 ce bits of r)lot thn t 
might \"Tell ho.ve been omitted: the stenli1w of the 
hoarded 1110ney, the armeo.rnnce of the sheriff, the 
repititlous use of sevural of the speeches. The play 
is, nevertheless, firmly constructed, unified by Abbie's 
determination chiefly. 
Criticism ha:; been mnde tlwt there D.re too many 
Ewtives, thnt this, o.s other ·,JJ.ays of 0 1 Heil1 is too 
1 1 . t 1 • • " t 20 th ' J l , .. cr O':Ju.ec vll n ~~nc laon ·, _ a -c o. s , o sen 1 ,,., • K:rutch snys, 
11 the imw~ina tion of the snecto. tor refuses sometimes to 
lean ':ri th tho C~utclor' s quicJcl.r from tense :mornent to 
tenso lli0"111ent, or to accent violence niled so unremitting-
ly upon violence; but impetuosity is nn e ~1sentiol n~Jrt 
of his nature and not likel:r ever to he subdued. 1121 
lt3,T ;,r.- lCrutch~ T~,e \'T8_tion, JJovember 2G, 1924, p. 578. 
19nroolcs At':ins·on; r-.rhe Tfeyr Yorlc Times, :.'o.:r 3, 1931, n.l. 
20li.obert Go.r1anc1, Thoo.tr8-Al~ts :,:orrtluy, J"rnunrv 1925-~ 1).4. 
2l,T.W. 1\rutch, 'i'ho~cro:...J:, 1'oven")r'.ll;;-2G, 1924, ~.580. 
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The tr2.::~ edy shov1s ,c~r ov1th ove1~ pre cedinf!; ones in 
that there is less of onthos nnd more of passion. There 
is a ~renter inevitability about it. 
At this noint it is interesting to note O'Heill!s 
idea of trajic characters: 
11 'rra:~·;ic charP cters n~re dri von by the mnd 
strencth that is in them to violent conclusions. 
3phrnim Cabot ~oes nassionntely o~ to a merciless 
decision as a r~~ult of the fla1nin:.; vlill of his 
own charo.cter. 11 ~ 
hos he created so many vital distinct indiviililals; no-
where else hove the relationships been conveyed with such 
truth o.nd subtlety. 
By mo:nents there is c;rer:t nnd unique drnmo.tic 
()0',"!Gr. rrhe nlo y is starlc ond si:m<)le tx·n ~;edy. There 
is o. dif.ficulty ',.'fith the rev,·lntion of n Greek trn:.;ic 
theme in Ne~ En3lBnd--that is the matter of languaJe. 
11 The Hew Eh:3land dialect is not a noble form 
of human speech •••••••• It has no resources of 
eloquence vrit:cin itself; it is STln?23e, meon, 
homely, in its a~:·sociotion co:mic. 11 
The criticism is true of Desire Under the Elms nnd 
noticeable narti cularly in the theatre. ~.~ ourr:~-n~ BecoJ'YIG s 
Electra displnys the some short-comin";, nor is O'Neill 
himseLf' onti:r'el:; to blnue for tho inndequncy. Port 
of the blanu falls on tho native ton::;ue. 
22J n 
. _). 
23R ·: r • 1~1. 
Sec.lO,p.l • 
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The nlay vms tremendousl:r snccessful. Bnrr-ett 
Clark says, 11 No !Jlny of O'Neill's nas ever noved me 
ns :orofoundl:,r as this one. 1124 
and His Plays, I 
_\\ 
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'rhe Grent God Brovm 
The G-ren t God Bronn is written vri th n prolo:~ue, 
from acts divided into eleven scenes, nnd nn enilo·;ue. 
The !)lflJ'7right beco:nes increas:in,_;l-.. . .- conmlex. 'rhe nlwr 
...--..------·-~~-, 
/ -, 
covdrs ro;.{r:;htl~)t'.'rent:·· or tYlent·.;r-five yenrs, nnd shovTs 
! '-----.../ 
scenes in vorious nnrts of thA one to,·m. 'rho external 
action is ver~.r slL;ht since the emnhasL:; is enth•ely 
on the chan~e in ~he three chief chnrnctors durin~ their 
lives. 
the discussion vrill be Y:"itheld until later. It is the 
most diff'i cult, I understand, of all 0 1 Neill's nlays; 
even after n nerformance in the theatre nnd seve~nl rend-
in:::s, !Xlrts still remain ambi'I,uous. 
Brown and Anthony are schoolmntes, in love with the 
S9.mG n,irl, :.:flr':nret, ·c-rho, for her port, loves Dion Anthony 
ns she sees hi:n sunerficially, though she m ver undrn~-
stnnds the real nmn even after marrin:3e. Ho is nn artist, 
but fails to achieve his desires. He tn 1 ~e s to clrinkins 
and the comnnnshin of n nrostitute. ;:o,rovrn is 8 so-cnlled 
success tbouc:,h u ttei'lY uncren t:L ve. He tn~-co s Anthony 
in his enmloy to heln ~nrgnret. Anthony's desi~ns bring 
much busines~; for the firm, rmt ho is G"ITOl:' dissntisfied. 
He finnll~ dies. 
Dion's Dlace vrith 1.'lnr:-£nret, but finnlly he, too, in ::tttenmt-
•• {· 
Jl&tJl~ijiijf1~iJt#ffl""'4.·'fft¥1fttriM%WOtnl''trtfm-mn:um ·~ 
_,., ______ ·'ii·:_ '---~----------......:.-:...~~_:.:::._..:.=====-= 
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in'~ to create become:'l doubtful of himself and J:::nown 
frustration as Anthony hnd. F0, too, dies • 'Jlhere ls 
much more to be said in the next section. 
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l:Iarco l.1illions 
M~ I.~illions_ vw s at first intE:nded for nroduction 
on tTio successive ni3hts but was finally condensed to one 
lon~ ni~ht. It contains a nrolo3ue, an opilo3~o, and 
three acts civided into eleven scenef;. It covers n ,_-fide 
area from Veni co to the Zano.du of Kubla i l\b!:m, ~nr1 
certninl,T a neriod of the 7ears. 'l'he play is not At 
nlJ realistic ; there is no nttemnt to recreate a past 
pGriod, since obviousl::r the d:r•a.ma sntirizeE; the -;;·Jenk-
nesses of vJestern civilizntion in our ovrn time. =. 7nrco 
Polo is shoun m.E'Suin:•; his cBreer ~ f1•om n nice oung 
boy yJi th ;.-outh, s idenliSin to a hnrd-henclefJ business mnn. 
11 '-L'he beo.ut:r ancJ romance, the serenit~r Bnd 
skepticism of an n~e-old2ci~ilizntion hnve no 
effect •:'lhotevee on him. 11 •L· 
l.in.rco, \'Jho is o. junior mm;1bor of the firm of Polo, 
nrothers ancJ Son, '3oos by vnrious sta:c;es, to the court 
of the .'.;rent Khan~ nnd there sorne,:rlln t to the amuser11en t 
of the nhilosonhic enmeror, nttomT1ts ·:.rith smu:r, ~ood hum.or 
to confer uno~ these en~tern neonle the benefits of 
civilization. He invents a debased noner currency, 
becomes sw;reme I'uler of the r;:_r,;tic l(pj_,~l•ts of Confucius~ 
which he has founded, Pnd finaJ.l., as n nartinr5 c!lft, 
exnlnins ho'·' they may uso ::,u.nno,·rdor--hi therto vrasted As 
'D-. ene y 1 "'1J.~·l·ll_, tn' A ·c 11 ~ d TT• n1 -
.i.CJcl.p; __- _- __ - ~ ~ , n~;s, n.l69 • 
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fire•:;orks--for the mo1•e desirable purnose of blovling 
one another un. 
The Theatre Guild 1 s nroduction was lavish with 
beautiful costuminr; and scener -, but vJi th long vmi ts 
b0tweon the numerous scenes, the nlny seemed 8 bit thin. 
A revolving sta:.::;e, so that there need be no lo,-rerinc; 
of the curtain between most scenes would speed the action, 
so th8t attention would not ~nnder. Even at that, nn 
audience will invariably break into conversation in the 
gans and the threo_d of thousht rnd mood is continually 
bein~ broken. Thot mood cannot easily be recreBted in 
the spoce of n single short scenA • 
•• 
----~ -------- ----~ ----------------
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Strnn~e Interlude 
( The first thinry to note about Stran~e Interlude ______ -:-_ 
is that it takes from 5:30 until after eleven to run, 
excent for ei~ht7 ::inutes 1 intermission for dinner. This 
brenk corCie s n fter tlw fifth of the nine scenes. It 
has been tremendously successful, and Drobnbly not be-
cause of the novel technic:ue involved, nor because it is 
considered risq_11.~ b-.r man~;, but because of the out1:-101'' s 
3re8t nrt in revealin~ human thought nnd feelin~. 
r~1-"~.G story :1. s sir:nnle enou2,h rmrl could h P ve been told 
in ho..lf the snnce hnd thot been his interest. N:lr"~a 
Leeds, dnn)1ter of s collec;e 11rofes sor, loses her finnce 
shortly after he !Oes to Tior as o..n nvintor. Her father, 
son1eYrhnt selfishly nnd some'cl~lnt nuritanicnlly, had nrevont-
ed the consul:11:1ntion of their union. 'rhe realization of 
this fnct dawns on her nnd cnuses her to lenvo home to 
becor:e a nurse. She is actually in search of her own 
sa ti sffl cti on, thou~~h sh.e t1.-...:i '']<:s tlvJ t she reus t do for 
other men vrhot she hr'd refused rrordon. She 'oeco:,nes ver~; 
unhanny and ln the emersenc-;r is induced to llmrr;r Snm 
her husband thflt there is insanit:r in his fmnily cnuses 
her to ~ive un the ideo of hnvin~ children by him. She 
inc::uces the doctor, :Sdmund Dnrrell, to :;ecor:H; the fnther 
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of her eu~onic baby; in the nrocess they become lovers. 
Sam becor1es o success, since he r;ains confj_dence in ~im-
self. ·Nino is o !'10rt of suner woman v1ho overcomes each 
situation in order th~t she mny not be defented. Old 
a~e only defeats her when her son lenves her nnd she 
hos to fnll 'oock on the devoted frienc! she hns nl':rn:,rs 
Cf1lled 11 Uncle Chnrlio. 11 For this v1omnn no one mnn is 
enou;h, and she meddles in the lives of all t~ese men thnt 
her oyrn life mn r be filled to overflo',7in> 
The technique is different, not in Jdnd, so li11.1Ch 
as in qunnt:i. t .- but further comment vrill be rn8de. 
~. ----
' 
I 
I· 
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Lazarus L8u,--:hed 
Lazarus Lrmr~hed is in four acts, divided into 
ei:!ht scenes, the scenes tnkinr:; Lazarus in triumnh from 
Palestine, '·.rhere he hns risen from the tomb, to Greece 
and on to Home, ,-,ho1'e he nroachos his doctrine that there 
is no death-- 11 Denth is the fear between. 11 All those 
near to hh.1 have ;-:jone through the exnerience knovm ns 
death but he believes even Yrhen '_Iliberius has him ~cilled. 
The scoffer, CR li~uln, heir to 'ri berius, is n lmo st won 
over to the new uhilosophy. 
11 Lnu::;h t Lau-~ht 
rrhere is onl:.r lifet 
There is only laughtart 
Fear j_ s no rnore t 
Death is deAdt 11 
Caliguln nnd Tiberius feel that the:J ~et their nower 
throu;h lflen' s fear, narticul2rl:r of death. Lazarus 
hrin:;s new hone and c oura.r_,;e. 
O'Heill hns not been content to state; he ham::1ers 
8YJf:J:f until the most stunid con see nhat 1-w is driving at. 
'l'here is little d'~velo mu-:mt in the nlrry; hence much cut-
ting of Lazarus's lines 8nd those of the chorus would 
improve the ola. • The characters, even Lazarus, seem 
abstrnctions. He dOt?S not seem quite real, thou_:~h the 
idea thnt absorbs him is alive. 
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Dynamo 
D~ynRmo is in three acts, the first contnining 
foul' scenes Hnd the second and third, three eflch. It is 
the story of Reuben Light who loses fnith in the old God 
of dogma as nreached by his father and le~JVl~s home. I-J:e 
gains 2. nev-I f[ti th in the imn[;e of an electric dynamo, 
when fl nrodi~al, he returns to his home town and is ~iven 
work in a -.!ower house by his nei3hbor, the father of a 
c;irl who loves him. In the ln8t scene •.·re Dre sho•·m his 
prayers and invocations to this mechanical monster, nnd 
the Ym r in Yrhi ch he is torn between thl s dedication to 
service, on the one hand, and the earthly love of his 
sweetheart on the other. She is sacrificed by him, and 
later he throws himself unon the dynnmo Gnd is killed. 
"'I'he -~lay is almost completel.r without 
shadin[S. The eraotional din is overT)Ovrering. 
Nature and nitch of nlaJ is indicated by stsee 
directions; 1 arguinc tormentedly within himself', 
with 'ann;ry self con tenmt 1 , 1 furiousl-y clenching 
his fist', 'his eyes li,-;htinG un Yrith sava·c,e 
relish,' etc. 11 26 
rr1here are unwo.rds of three hundred in the first n ct; 
other acts D.l'G simllnr. There is a note of 11 svrollen omo-
tion ond indic~nnnt vociferntion that w1cJe 'ilelded ineffective 
and occosimally even absurd, nnd that robbed Desire Under 
the ~ of the slovr, smolce-curlin'~ force v1hich :i.s 
drmna' s most vltf11 attribuL;e. In }JJ8. co of smooth ner-
ZCG. J. Nathan, The American T.1ercury, }~8.rch 1~2~, n. 373. 
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suasiveness there is a shillnber laue1-tu~gin3 8nd coat-
tail uu.llinr·~.n27 
A couple of nassnges may illustrate the noint: 
11 Your ,Jehovnh mL;ht aim o thunderbolt at me 
but Lucifer vrou.ld deflect it on to you--and 
he 1 s the better electi'ical e~:nert of the h·ro, 
bein:~; more modern in his methods than your God. 11 
11 Did you ever vrntch dynamos? Whnt I mean is 
in themt Tbe~r stnnd for it the same wo~-r the old 
stone statues stood for Gods, but the dynamos 
are livin:; nnd the stt~tues ':Jere onl;I dead stone. 
De.'-! d stones? Stones nre n toms and ~·toms are 
alive l Those old '-';Od s vrere Electi'i city in 
the end, tool 11 
UD to the last part of the final act, O'Neill 
carries through a strai~htforuard plot. At this noint 
it is not clear why Reuben considers Ada a necessary ob-
stacle in the vrny of his embracing a nevJ l'eligi on, or 
why the dynamo so jealously urevents his union vlith the 
girl~B He seems to kill Ada without sufficient reason. 
Dynamo was to be the first of a trilogy, and v1hether 
Dnys Without End as finall:r conceived, v1as a sequel, I 
am not sure. Exceut that both deal with Peligion, the 
plays seem vei'y unlike • 
27G.J. Nathan, 'rhe American Mercur.r, March 1929, p.373. 
28B.H. Clark, E1l?;e'ne 0 1 Neill, the r.1nn nnd H~ Works, p.l9. 
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Mourning Becomes Electra 
Mourning Becomes Electra received more enthusiasm 
and unqualified praise than an7 other nev1 nlay nroduced 
in recent years, and that in spite of the fact that it 
is a fourteen-act trilogy, pla~ring from 5:30 until 11:30 
with an hour off for dinner. It. is the most ambitious 
play ever attempted by an American. The length of the 
play itself is for the most nart organic with both its 
meaning and its effect. 29 
The story itself follows the Greek play up to the 
middle of tho third division in the nlay, and here the 
incest motive, the death of Orin, and 11 the transfePence 
of the whole situation and dramatic conclusion to the sis-
ter depart from Greek •••••• 
11 The blood motive of the lover, Adam Brant's 
relation to the family, is an addition. The 
resemblance motive among Brant, Mannon and Orin 
is new. For Orestes the gray forms at the back, 
invisible at first to all but himself, nre the 
Erinn.Yes, -che Furies who WiLL avenge the crime 
he has committed within his ovm blood •••••• For 
Orin Mannon there comes the sudden form of 
his desire: incest: the realization and admission 
of what it hfls all been about all along, his 
feelings toward his father, towa~d his mother, 
toward Brant, toward Lavinia. This recognition 
of his obsession is his avenging Erinnyes. In 
this detail alone might rest the argument that 
Eugene O'Neill, nlncing a rtreek theme in the middle 
of the laRt century, has written the most modern of 
all his nla~s.» 00 ~ d 
~tark Young, The Nevl Renublic, Nov.l1, 1931, p.352. 
30Ibid., p.352.---
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In this play 0 1 Neill bas reconceived the old doctrine 
of Fate in terms of modern bioloc;y and psychology. Here 
no mortal hD s offended deity; a New En;;land Furi tan 
has broken the moral code of his time and neonle in 
seducing a vroman v,rhom his brother desires. The elder 
brother casts him off and ruins him. The son of the victim 
determines to avenge himself on the living Mannons but 
falls a victim to his own nassion since he falls in love 
with the wife he had meant to shame. Lavinia (Electra) 
discove~s the secret, forces her brother to shoot Brant 
and drives her mother to suicide. Her brother Orin 
(Orestes) first ~oes mad and then kills himself. She had 
thought to fine ne8ce but the manner of her brother 1 s 
death nrevents her from marryinc the man she once loved. 
Death is too easy a solution. Accordinr:; to 0 1 Neill, 
"Lavinia I,Jannon seals he1•s elf un in a house of 
doom because she iS t 00 ox:rrwhelmingly D0\7Grful 
to submit to comnromise. ttv 
This is the most or<'_-;onic endinc; 0 1 Neill has reached thus 
32 far. 
rrhere hn s been some criticisn: of the nlay becnuse 
of its psycholosical undercurrent, but Joseph Wood Krutch 
ho s mnde an adequ8. te defense. The critic \'Jri tes ns follovls: 
31 
Brooks Atkinson, The New York Times, Oct.B, 1933, n.l, 
Sectlon 10. 
32~ontrose J. Moses, The _ijorth Americnn Review, Dec.l933, 
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"r.rhe l)lay cont~lins no exnosition of any 
intellectual theory, and if it is understnndnble 
in terms of certain h:motheses v;hich bnve become 
n po.rt of our mental equipment, I cAnnot see that 
there is an;thin3 strange or unfortunate in the 
fact. O'Neill, is concerned rrith events ':rhich 
mi~ht occur in ancient Greece or in modern New 
En~land, but while the motives behind such deeds 
are quasi-normal in one society they 8 re less 
so in another, fmd the nroblem :L s merel·r the 
1;ro1Jlem of under stnnd5n:-; the peO}Jle who commit 
them. We understand in terms of current con-
centions, Bnc thc:ro is no more I'enson for ob-
jectin:j to the fact thnt this pla::r implies 
ps.fchoanal:;-si s tho.n there '-rould be for obj act-
ing to the Greelc traGedy because it imnlies 
the GreeJ: relic;ion. An audience must comnre-
hend in the terms vd. th which it is fn::niliar, 
and the mod ern auc"Uence is familiar '.'ri th 
Freudian terms.H33 
So brief a survey cnn give sco.nt indication of the direct 
sneechos and octions which ~ive meaning to the scenes, 
nor does it convey the nower nnd direct arran~ement of 
GOTI1e Of them, for eZ8El1Jle, the brothor 8.Yld Sister at 
Brant's cabin: where the mere visual elements convey as 
nuch as the v.rords. The sus:9ense in this TllR;r is classic, 
since it doGs not depend on v10nderin~ hov1 thirgs will 
i 
' turn out. 
I 
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"In the classic form, vrbe:re the outcome is 
alread.r lcnown, lies the hi,;hest order of sus-
nense. Knowin~ ho','' thin:-:;s \"Jill end, ;.rou are 
free to '.~mtch whnt qunlities nne 'r:hnt li':';ht 
vJill fl Pnenr in their nrO'jres s ion tormrd their 
due nnd necessnr:r finish. 11 34 
33J .w. Krutch, The 1'J11tion,. Dec. 1?, 1932, n. 211. 
34stnrk Youn[;, The Ne1:r Renublic, Nov. 11, 1931, n.352. 
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The action is rapid and absorbing; the tension sustained 
and the construction logical. Tv:o quotations in regnrd 
to the technical excellence are rather typical. 
11 0 1 Neill's triloc;y :ts o. •-earless tl~ngedy, 
remote, detached, nugust, artfully shaped, 
cunningly devised, sld1:1:fully relnted and mag-
nificently conceived. 11 oo 
11 I have been d~2enl~T impressed bJ tho re-
lentless flow of 9ction and the beoutiful sim-
olicity with which the mills of circw~stnnce 
grind down the t~!'_nnon soLJ.l to the fine dust 
nf passive resistance ••••••• After five hours 
nt Nournin~ Becomes Electra, one feels there 
is no more sldli'ui-nla-;z-vTri:::sht at ·work today 
than Eu0ene 0 1Heill. 11 3° 
Yet there are V..·1o outstanding vJeal:nenses :Ln this 
One is thn t the 1)llly is conceived only 
indirectly nith life as most of us see and feel it. The 
cnse of the I.Innnons is fm• too snecio.l to move us much; 
the troc~ic dovelonment rests on nbnormal cha1•ncteristics. 
The so.1ne limi ta ti on exists in Stran::,e Interlude though 
this 1Jlay hnd more no':Jer to move one j_n the theatre. 
After the audience had 1;rent ond suffered '."Ti th Nina Leeds, 
they nust hove felt a little resentful thot they· had been 
tal<:en advnntnc;e of by a cunninr; dranw.tist, fol' she is 
a far too neurotic person to have universal significance. 
O' Heill '.7ould not a~~ree · Ji th this DOint of view. 
35B.H· Clnrk, Eur;ene O'Neill, the T·:lnn o.nd Bis Plf:1~rs, p.l95. 
361{.3. CAnby~ 'i_'ho snturda·r Rev'I"'80 o-.r-LJ:.l:Grat"Ul~e,---riOv. r;' 
1931, p. 258. 
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The other criticism is more a noint of technique • 
Aeschylus in looking to Homer for mDterinl had also 
modelled his lnnr:w:u;e of tra _:.edy unon 11 the solenmity 
'77 . 
of tho Homeric vel"se. n'' St. John Ervine goes so fnr as 
to sr..y of this 0 1 Heill 1Jll'ly, "there is not one sneech 
that is memorable or q_u:tckcnod by tho fire that burns 
in ever .. J noet 1 s heart. 1138 Pet>ho~;s thnt is an extreme 
jud~ment; yet in tho theatre one is conrtantly aTiare 
that the ln.n ;ua3e is ino.d equnte, even corml0n2Jlace, com-
nored nith the snlendic'l concontior. of the vJholo, and the 
size of the nnssions revenled. 
Joseph 'v'Jood Krutch snys O'Neill t s lanr~uoc~e n,rei;:shs 
. n;5g him dovrn foP the very reo son tho t he l s lnodorn. 
·;Vhflt nn indictment of our timest It seems rather thnt 
O'Neill nt nres1mt ho.s not mnstered a tonc;ue suito.ble to 
trn~edy, or else the chorncters nre too selfish nnd the 
life 1Jictul'eo too cron11)ed to co 11 forth heroj_ c utterance. 
one ~ill notice that the novel devices have disnn-
penred for the time iJoin::;; but 0 1 Neill's notebook sho'vs 
cleorly the stens by v;hi ch after e:xnerinent, they vrere 
eliminated. That intorestin: evidence of his monner of 
vrri tin~~ -nr01)0l'l;r belon-~s in o later section. 
37 ~ R. ','Jm. Poser>;ate, 11 r,~oek Dl"'ama, 11 n. 584. 
oBst. John Ervine, Livin'>: Arr,e, I~ay 1902, n. 2?6. 
39J. ''!. Krutch, rr:he rJfl.tlon-;l5'3c. 17, 19~'52, n. 210. 
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DRys Without End 
In Dnys Without End the lendinc£ chnrn cter is an 
amateur novelist tellinr~ the storJ of n forthcoming book 
in Vlhich are to be disclosed his s<Jiritunl conflicts 
during a lifetime. In all four 8 ct s, l.;he ln st b~ro of 
yrhich nre di 1Jided into tY.ro scenes erch, .Tohn j_s heR:i.'d 
describing his nlot ~nd his charncters, n procedure apt 
to be boresome, but :i.n this C[UJe interestinr; because of 
the susoense creoted, since it is clear that he does 
not lmm·1 quite }10\T to end the bool<:. 1l'he 8Ction j_t brief, 
t\-10 dnys 1)robn.bl_,·, but the nn tecedent act ion as revc~aled 
in the book contains the ne ce s snr~; ber;inninn;, '::hen 
John loses faith. in a God of love after r.d s parents' 
deoth. The r)lot is so entirely· S'J'Ttlbolicn.l that the 
narrn.tive can hardly oe told n.nnrt from the devices used. 
To many critics this constj_ tutes 8. distinct baclcsliding 
Elec:t;ra. 
John turns to nll sorts of theories, such o.s 
ntheism, socinlis~, bolshevism; he becomes a tlietzschenn~ 
n folloner of Buddha, nn 1\nti-Christ, etc., r)ut ench 
in t·urn nroves unsn ti sf:rin:~. Durin~::; oll these ;reo.r s, ,Tohn 
hfls denied himseli' Love, but fin~ll;r, turns to it ond 
mnrries. 'l'he old distrust of love o.nd life nersists. 
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He tries to kill love nnd its grin on him by unfoith-
fulness to his ~ife, and Joter his ne~ativo side desires 
her denth. When she discovers this, she exposes herself 
to a frL_,;htful ::;torm since she doen not vrish to Jive. 
In this emer~oncy, the doubter nends more stren~th thari 
he can muster, and he b1rns ~goin to a God of Love. 
His nife recovers crhcn she sees thnt he does not hate 
their love. 
Th<wo hns been much criticisrn of the nlay on the 
grounds that John's conversion, Yrhich is handled in a 
rather snecto.cular VIf<T before the cross in o church, is 
curtain does not end the conflict. John's victory over 
his skenticol nn cure is onl·y temnornry; that nfltUl'e mn.y 
renssert itself so thnt the strugzle contim1es. 
Bruce J\ tJdnson n s se-rt e> tho t the chnrocter s lack 
htunnni t:{, that there is no cr,onnine flovJ of nffc ction be-
40 tvJeen them. I think the techniuue invol vod i"JOuld tend 
to .'~ive this inmression. 
O'Neill tells his stor~ as though he ~as making 
unsifted notes in n diary. 
nHis st7le lo.cl::s cornnletely tho fire or 
lyrici mn tho i:; mi ";ht lift n tlirr1 cle nlP-::r, for 
so O'lTeill nnrnes it, into the reo.lm of the 
sniri t. Sortle of the 1:rri tinr~ is mnudlin. Hor 
is there an:~ su':-,-;est:i. on of the nGrvous drive 
':lith v:h:Lch he con usuall:r '~ive his thou:-:;hts 
stn ture. 11 41 -
-z_!OBruce Atkinson, He'."J York 'rim.es, ,Januo.r·.,r 14, 1934. 
41Thid 
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11 The dial0'3Ue is nerfunctory. Much of 
it is n litei'Gl transcrint of abstract nrgurnents; 
some of it is preaching ~nd sounds ss if he Tiere 
tryin;;!i, to convince himself. It is dry Gnd boolc-
ish.11'±2 
Once agoin that inBdequoc:r of lnn,~uar;e 1wevents 
the plaJ from e:{ertin::; the movin3 :::JoYrer the conce,-)tion 
vrarrants. 
42 Broo1:s Atkinson, Nevr York Times, January 14, 1934. 
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Ah YJilderness 
,.. 
'' .•. ;.::_-
In 1932, Au.:;ust, the centrnl idea cnrae to him 
just after he had finished the first draft of D~ys 
.VIi thout End, nnd inside of six vreelcs he had finished 
the first drrft of Ah Wilderness. It w~s the eDsiest 
of all his plays to ':rri·i~e. He is o.vnrse to admitti:rg 
h0\7 much the cOEledy nmuses him. 
The story i~ ~riefly this. In 1906 Richard hliller 
is enjo:rinc; his first love. He is reodinc; Ibsen and 
/~\ -
Kho.ymn--}lence the title--and life is (Al1.:7ildornoss. 11 
•, 
The girl is forbidden to seo hi1n aso.in becrmse so:ne of 
the q_lJ.otntions frmn Sv!lnburne he has vrri tten her hnve 
completely shoclced her father. The hOJ feels fright-
full'] abused; in this crisis an older bo·.r ur;r~es him 
to go alan~ to a sh~dy resort. toung Richard gets no 
fun out of even the nrosnects; he h~s no desire to reneat 
the experience. 'rho family are frL;htfully u-r!set, but 
it seems to me in tho theatre thnt there is too little 
conflict. 'rhe bo:r is surrounded by so much love, he 
can't go far astray; he is bound to come out nll rizht. 
rehe real moment of the :)lay comes v1hen nat !.liller tnll:s 
to his son of the do.n,_r,ers fncin~ hir1; j_ts benut·.;r lies 
in who. t is left unsaid. 
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0 1 Neill builds Ul) the scene so thnt the "thought 
that hides behind the snol:on word is natural nnd clenr. 
All the inarticulate affection thnt holds us together 
is sho\"Jn in the in t e I'Vie':;. 1143 
George L'l. Cohan's conunent on the nln·;~r is interest-
in;,;, since he shnred the honors with 0' Neill in creating 
the character of Nat. 
"sure, it's n ~ood play. The lines 
don't say nnything, ~rou 1movr. It' s not in 
the lines. But all the time O'Neill is 
pushin~ it o.t you, ::mc1 ;ro,, nhrays knovr nh~t 
he 's ···ot 1"n ml·nd O'I·'el.lllc· '1 0--1,1"·~" "-4 '-.:.-:. • • • • • • '\1 . -- u ..i.. 0 {. -- <: '- -·- • 
In that conr,lent t::1orc :is n~~ inr3:i.cntion of the d:Lffic:J..lti:::s 
of acting in his nlo.ys sometimes. 
It is not his most ambj.tious plwr, but it is certain-
ly his most attractive. All the chnracters 0re divert-
1ng; at least, tno of them are odlilirnble nnd lovo.ble. 
nsources [l:ee closeJ:> to li.:f'e than the tortured 
chnrncters of r.:ournini BAcornes Electra. His 
mood is moturo nnd forgivfiig.-- How :Lt is nos-
sible to sit down informall~,- YJith I.Ir. O'Neill 
and to lil;:e the peonlo of whom he srlenks and 45 
the £'.entle kindly tolerance of his memories. 11 
He has given distinction to a rather comMonnlnce le~end 
by the sincerety of his emotion. He not only likes the 
people, but he understands them; and nnrticulnrly in 
the last scene between fnther and son has he caught all 
the love, yet all the difficulty of contact Tihich often 
43E.V. Wyatt, Catholic 'ilorld, l~ovomber 1933, n. 215. 
44Brooks Atkinson, Nou York Times, Sopt.lO, 1933, Sec.lO, 
--l-n(7eO',rre,. c·h + H II 4 5 !) • ' r .1. _) l.,. J 0 _nn 8. v omo. 
nroolrs A tld.,ns_.QJl1 NeY·r Yor1: Ti;ne::;_,_Qct. 3_, l933.....,__..n. 28. 
. !. 
-·- -.--
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exists. "His recognition of the tortures of adolescence 
and the pett;r despair of mnall-toYm life, bring him 
closer to most of us thnn an·r of his other nlnys. 46 
'rhe technique hlVol ved is that realism which 1:rns 
used successfully in his e2.rlier :ola::rs--yet a softened 
realism. There ore no unusual devices excent one long 
soliloquy. 
The nlay is in four acts. Act III has two scenes; 
Act IV, four. With the exception of once, all are at 
the ~iller house. The action is within tvo days. The 
whole thin3 is very natural, not nushed at all. 'l'here 
is the sw1e loose structure of earlier nlays. None of 
the scones nre burdened '!Ti th com') lex er.~otions; they 
are all verJ evident and clear. Nenrly oll the scenes 
overrrri tten a little. 47 The characters nre often are 
mc.de to linger to no nurnose. 'rhe fi1•st scene, vrhich 
is ver;,r long, is fairl~' heavy sledciin::;. •rhere is the 
possibility that the nctors v·rere resnonsible. 1.1r. 
c ohnn, pnrti culnrl·:;-, tends to :_~ et tedious to man:; in 
the audience. ~e loiters P little too nmch over his 
pantomime, vrhich at an;r 1!8 rticulnr moment is 11 nnt 11 
r.md exnrossive; but in lor.~;o c1ose:J slovrs the nla·.-. 
Sta::•k Young, however, la:rs the blame at O'Neill's dom': 
..... ;J -------- --
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46Brooks Atkinson, nevr Yor:: TimP-s, Oct.3, 1933, n.28. 
47vontrose ,T. I.Ioses-;r:lihe JJorth Amel'icrm Revie\'r, Dec .1933, 
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"The limitntion is a shortn~e in his 
vord gift, ond more than that in-a hi~bly 
l:Lvely sneech rhythm. It cuts do,,·rn the vibra-
tion and so lessens the sense of lively texture. 
Quicker sneoch in the netors mi:rht heliJ. tt48 
·rhere is an :tnt ensi tJ of fee lin,_,:, n certo 1n sili11Jle tender-
ness that impresses us in snits of nrosP thot is none too 
distinctive. 
'rhere is o s.rnwothetic humor Y!hich is the essence 
of comedy in the nln:". Part of the humor rebounds from 
the costumes of 1906. Pnrt of the humor comes from the 
11 in teJlectual timicJi ties chn t \'Je nersuad e our solves 
4.9 
'a ere t:rni col of that day." ~ There is a thrend of humor 
in the uroblems of the Uiller children and in all the 
littlG \'!rnn'~ling thnt 1wenk:J out now and then '7ith a 
fnmilio.r touch. 'l'he :JtuffJ settinct,s conti•ibute; their 
very drabness noints un the ro~ance nt vork. Here the 
comedy is direct, onl;r liti1c11.· sntirico.l, if at all. 
O'Neill's use of conedy nreviously has been quite 
differ-,nt. He hm; used it to e:owe s s tl1e iron:r D nd 
trn~edy of life. It does not nrovide a relief from the 
tracic intensity, it does not contrndict tho theme. 
·~hn EnmeroP }on~~ seelllS almost o comedy o s Jones stn.rts 
to talk; his ontics soem almost funny. nut os he sinks 
furthel' nnc.1 fu.Pthel' into his onn nnst c.nci the 11n st of his 
I Re~:ublic, Oct. 18, 1933, n.280. J 
Yorl: Times, Oct. 3, 1933, p. 28. 
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Stark Youns, The Neu 
49Broo1cs Atl::inson, Nm·r 
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race, an~T t endonc7 to lnu•;htor chnn~es to ni ty, 1JOrhfl1J s 
Under the Elms s~ow tho san~ charocteristics. The humor 
is too Grim to cnuse mirth uhon tho situation is comnre-
hended. The trncic note becomes hei;htened. 11 Ah 
Wilderngss stands a~ n strnn~e jnterlude in the midst 
of n ',·rorld of tro --;ody. 1150 It in eli en tes his versatility, 
his nbilj_ty to 1n•ite comed;,r, his continued no,_,rer in the 
realistic field i'Ihich fir~t j_nter')Sted o_ ,-ride nublic; 
but it contributes little to his internretation of a 
modern 'JJO~t·l d. 
50 
s.K. Winther, Euc::.ene O'Neill, P• 241. 
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VII 
SPECIAL DEVICES IN THE LOl'TGER PLAYS 
O'Neill's Intention 
One of the re~sons why O'Neill h~s been an interesting 
pla-;:rurizht \'!hose every play has nlqlled the curiosity is 
that he has set forth to find ne~ Tiays fo~ exnressin~ 
the 11 unexnressed im:rard desire, 111 or subtlest shndes of 
meDninr;. He so.id ln n Philadel nhia Public Ledger inter-
vievl in l 923: 
11 I intend to use Yrhn tever I cnn make my ovrn, to 
'."Trite flbout an:·thing undel' the sun ].n nn:,: monner 
thnt fits the sub.iect. l1nd I shall never be in-
fluenced by an;.~ considorntion but one: Is it 
tho truth os I ImovJ it--or, 'bettf-JI' still, feel 
it? If so, shoot, and let the snlinters fly 
v1herovor they mo.y. If not, not. This sounds 
brave and bold--but it isn't. It shrmlJ manns 
that I vnnt to do v~nt 3iv~s me nleasure and 
v;orth in m;:- 0\711. eyes ••••• 11 
He is always striving to shovr his charncters nnd 
to develon his situatlons in t~e most e~nhatic uay 
possible, to die:; dm·m ns dean into their souls as he 
cnn, ond exhib:L t v1hat he believes :L s i:mnortnnt. 3 There 
is no one way of doins this. Each nev nlay brinGs into 
bc~:Lng its ovm 11 spec:Lnlly articuloted structure. 114 
!I.I. J. I.:oses, 'l1he HorthAno:::.'icrmRev:Lcvr, Dec. 1933, n. 544. 
23urns :;.:antlo,Affiorlcan Plo.;r:rrights of rroday, :0· 5 •.. 
3Bennott II. Clarl:, Eu.;rene 0 1 Hc3ilJ., the ~and His Pla~v~, 
p:-l:23 .---·-
4Ibid., u. 123. 
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The conviction of O'Neill is inescapable. He is 
still convinced that there is nothin; that cannot be 
done on the sto~e. The process is to determine uhot 
you '.Vo.nt to do and then find the means. 
--- --
- ---------
" 
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2 
S:ynbolicnl Settin:-s~ 
As time ho.s 3one on, tho tendency to ~nke settinss 
s~J1llbolicol vrhicb v1e noticed f'irst in ne:rond the Forizon, 
vhen by nlternntin3 nn 5nside nith nn outside scene in 
ench net he tried to su:~~est tho conflict bet\·reon the 
-~ --n: 
;i 
II 
fixed urison and the yenrnins for freedom, has increased. 
'.rhe usc of those s.n11bolicnl settiw;s 11 -:>;i ves him greater 
flexibility nnd inc;•oo se8 the imn,jirw ti ve L~uo.li ::;y so 
that he con push the nlny out beyond the limitntions of 
the boards on which it is 
5 
nctod. 11 
tontion in Tho ~~neror Jones is clear because of the 
directions o.t the boc-;inninc; of each scone. 
11 In the rear tho forest is n v1all of dnrlcnoss 
di vi dine; tho '.-rorld. Onl:r nhen the e;Je b a-
comes accustomed to the gloom cnn the outlines 
of sennrote trunlcs of the nenre st t1•oes be made 
out, enormous pillars of blackness. A sonilier 
monotone of wind lost in the leaves moans in the 
air. ~{et this sound serves but to intensify 
the imuression a: the forest's relentless immo-
bility to form a background thron~n3 into relief 
its broodin:s implncnble silence." 
Scene four has this: 
11 A nide dirt rond runs diar;onnll_, fro:-n rL;ht 
front, to left roar. Risin~ sheer on both 
sides the forest walls it in. It is as if the 
forest hnd stood aside Jnor.wntrwil~,- to let the 
ror1.d pass throu;;h and nccomnli sh its veiled TJU1'1)0se. 11 
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~ Eu,~ene 0 1 Ne:tl1, 111IlG ~)eror Jones. 
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It is true that i:lost of an audience mi;ht miss the sym-
bolisw and yet be nffected enotionally b·y the gloom of 
the setting which to3ether with other devices creates 
/") 
a mood Yrhich l~o/to carry the theme. 
decl::. 
\ 
The HniPy Ane in one scene shovrs the promenade 
O'Neill sn~rs: 
11 The inmression to be conveyed by this 
scene is one of the beautiful, vivid life of 
the sea all about. In the midst of this, two 
incon~ruous, srtificial figures, inert and dis-
hnrmonious, (T'iildrod and her aurit), the elder 
lil::e a gray lunnJ of dou~;h touched un with rouc;e, 
the youn;er looking ns if the vitality of her 
stock had been sanped before she ~as conceived, 
so that she is the. impression not of its life 
energy but merely of the artificialities that 
enGr['S had V/011 for i tsolf jn the spending • 11 
Scene five carries out tho same idea: 
"A ca:ner of Fj_fth .1\vEmue in the Pifties. 
A 3eneral a tmo snhol'e of clean, ':ride :=1treot. In 
tho renl', the shmv vlindovrs of i~vro s ;1ons, a 
,4 ev1elr;y- establishment on the corner, a furrier 1 s 
next to it. The jeweler's window is ~audy ~ith 
glittering diamonds, etc •••••• From each niece 
hangs nn enormous ta~ from ~:ich a dollar sign 
and numerals in interr1ittent E:';lectric lir;hts 
wink out the incredible Drices. The same in 
the furrier's •••••• The general effect is of a 
baclcr:;round of mae;nificence cheapened and made 
c;rotesque b·y commercialj_s:tn, a bnckr~round in 
tawdry disharmony with the clenr licht ond sun-
shine of tho street :i. t self. 11 
scone six carPies another idea: 
11 A rovr of cells in the Dl'i son on Dlackaell' s 
Island. 'I'he cells extend baclc diac;onf11l:I from 
ri~ht to left rear. They do not stou, but disap-
pear in the dorl~ boc1r;.:;round as if the~r ran on, 
numberless, :\_nto infini t·.v·. Ono electric bulb from 
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the low ceilin~ of the nnrroTI corridor sheds its 
li:;ht through the heo.v-;r steel b8rs of the cell 
at the extreme front and reveo.ls nart of the 
interior. :[ank cAn be seen ;;.Ji thin, crouched on 
the ed~e of his cot in the attitude of Rodin's 
1 The Thinker. t 11 
Tho steel carr,o is s;ymbolic of the nosition of Yank. 
He is just beginninc; to realize tho.t, whereas he hod 
thou;ht of himself as 11 steel 11 , tbe pov~er that made "the 
works go," actually the nowor ~as in the hands of those 
vrho nrofi ted from the maldng of steel (and v1ha t steel 
stands for) in the exnloitation of thousands such as 
Ya~c. There are other examples in this nlay, but lot 
us move on to All God's Chillun Got Win,~s. When the 
curtains part, the scene revealed is of three riarrou 
streets that converge, sugsesting the struggle of race 
conflicts that are centered in this little corner of the 
world. The idea is intensified by the grounin;j of the 
actors. 
11 In the street lea dine; left, tho faces are 
all v;hite; in the street leading rL;ht, all black." 
Next it becomes apparent that the conflict involves the 
sexes: 
"On the sidewalk are ois;ht children, four 
boys and four girls. Two of each sex are white, 
two black. 11 
By thus formalizing his set and tho oosition of the 
characters, he has told the Budience the theme before a 
word is spoken. 
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'1 ' I· "He has also generalized the particular, 
I giving scope and significance to the drama, 
I 
beyond that which 'attaches to the individuals 
directly involved in the play. The movement 
i of the people, the different quality of the 
laughter, and the spectacle as a v1hole with its 
attendant pantomime, typical of his method, all 
contribute to the meaning ond understanding of 
the play. n7 -
!! ,, 
I 
Desire Under• the Elms calls for a house facing front 
to a stone wall. Its walls are a sickly grayish, the 
green of the shutters faded. Two enormous elms, trailing 
their branches down over the roof appear to protect and 
at the same time subdue. 
11 The elms are suggestive of New England 
and their subduing influence is }·Te,~r Rngland 
puritanism which O'Neill inveighs against 
in this play as in so many others: Strange 
Interlude and Eldctra. The stones of the wall 
are su:~;t;estive of the New England sternness and 
hardness, as one of the brothers srqs 'making 
stone walls--year atop o 1 year--him 1 n 'yew 1 n 
me 'n then Eben--maldn' stone vralls fur him to 
fence us in. t 11 
The ·waste of energy and the spiritual limitations im-
plied by stone walls is tremendous. The interior of the 
parlor gives a similBr imnressio:J'"l: 11 a e;rim, re:!Jressed 
room lil{e a tomb in which tl1e family has been interred 
One could go on with examples, but anothel" from 
MourninG Becomes Electra will show thnt more recent 
plays show the same tendency. This qrwtation is from 
1: the O'Neill notebook used in connection vli th the 
--~-s.K_. Wtnther, _Eugene O'Neill, P.• 2_55. __________ --=-----·----=--=---
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preparation. 
ttpattern of exterior and intepior scenes, 
beginning and ending with extepior in each play, 
vlith the one shin scene at the center of the 
play (thin, oenter of whole work) emnhnsazing 
sea bac1:c;round of fmnily and symbolic motive of 
sea as means of escane and l'elease. n8 
This is a descrintion of the exterior: 
~Behind the drivevrny the vrhi te Grecian 
temple nortico with its six columns extends 
across the sta,:-;e: ...... The ''rhite coluw.ns cost 
black bars of shadovr on the f?,l'a;r ·walls l:Jehind 
them. The temnle 1)0rtico is like an incon-
gruous \"Ihi te maslc fixed on the house to hide 
its somber ugliness. 11 9 
This house hs.s be on '"ouil t by Atreus t ho. tred11 (Abe Iv!B.nnon) 
and a ,psychological fate 11 hovers over the family living 
there. 10 
Sometimes the sottin:;s are sub,iective, os it vrere, 
" 
disto1•ted by the noint of vievT of the characters, a vievr-
noint VJhich the audience j_ s :nnde to shnro. This mi;:r,ht 
easil:r be t1•ue of the forest scenes in The Emnoror Jones 
but is quite definitely true of The Hriry Ane. 0 1 Neill 
says n t the ber;inninrr, of this nlay: 
11 The treo. traent of this scene, or any other 
scene in the nlay, should by no means be 
naturalistic. The effect sought aftor is a 
crnn:1Jed s:nace 'n the barrels of a shin, · im-
nrisoned by vJhite steel. The lines of hunks, 
8 
S.K. '.'finthor, Eu.r';ene O'Neill, P• 265. 
9Eu.::ene O'Neill, }.,ournJ_n·'. ;3ecomes EJ.oct1.'f1.. 
lOs.I(. \'linthoi·, Eur:·,en~ O'Neill, 1;. 265 ___ _ 
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the unri~hts suooortin; them, cross ench 
other 15-l:e the ~1teel f'J..•Dme,:·rorJ-c of' a cnge. 
r!.'.he coilin:r, crushec> dovm unon the 1~~en' s 
h·. nds. They cannot stnnd unr-L~ht." 
The men nre to rosoJ;lble Dic!:;ures of the l~eand8j_•thal 
I.:on, and though all the civilized v:hi te races ore 
renl'esented, ~:ret those nen are nrRcticnll:r aliko. 'I'he 
effect of that onenin;; nicture is really tremendous. 
All God's Chillun Got ViinD"s 
-- .. _l 
shorrs a church in which 
Jim is bein; married to EllB .• 
"on ench side of' the ynrc1 a:r.•e tenements. All 
the shades of the ''Iindovrs are drf'nn novm, :~i ving 
an effect of st8rin·;, brut'al e;res thnt :wy 
cnllously at human be in ~s '.'Ti thout acknonled[').n~s 
them. '1'he district is unusually still. •• ~_'he 
silonce is b ·oken b- ono st8rtlin3! motullic 
alan~ of the church-boll. As if it wore n sig-
nal, ·oeonle nour frou th; ccwo tenements, ''lhites 
fr>om_ the tenement to tho left, blacks from one 
to tho l"i ~ht. rchey hurry to form in to tno l'acial 
lines on ooch side of che sate, rigid nne, unyield-
in.';, s tnrin; across o t each other \"! i th bi ttor> 
hoBtile eyes. The hnlvos of tbe big church door 
m·rin>~; o·1Jen nnd Jim nnd Ella ste·rJ out. 11 
Ono hn s to sef3 the -ola:T to realize the ordeal it is :r·or 
thes•'l tvro neoplo to run the gauntlet of tbose e·Jes, 
before they can reach the ~troet.· · 
There was some thou~ht of distor>ting the buildin~s 
end lines ln the scene, but the idea nns ;iven up fortrinate 
ly. This distortion is used in Jim's annrtment six 
months n_fter they hove returned from Europe: the ,_-mlls 
of the room anno~n~ shrunken in, the ceil:Ln.,; lo'.·rered, so 
thnt tbe furniture, the Dortrnit (of Jim's fothor> in 
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colorful Negro regAlia) and the mask (used in African 
rituals) ll look unnnturall;,~ lnr::_:~e nnd domineerinc;. The 
scene is indicnting Elln's incrensins fenr of the ne~ro. 
This technique, as 1,'rell os that ;rhich ':Je shall 
next consider, is reminiscent of vJhat is called Ex-
pressionism, for •:rnnt of n bet tel~ nnme, nOi)Ulnrized 
a decade ago by several young Germans. 
Tl 
E. F. TJnuck, 'I'ho Drama, January l, 1926. 
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Elil~)eror Jones is an unobtrusive s·,ymb ol of man t s 
vain boast of DO'.'Jer·. The :olny rmwescnts tho breal:dovm 
of a ne~roid mentnlity under the stress of fonr nnd 
fa ti:!;ue. While it is urob[l_ bl~c true that a bla cl:: man 
will succmnb to vTeaknessos n;so.inst nhich evc'n a ,-renk 
member of the v1hi to race mo y bo nroof, 0 1 Neill' n re-
cordin~ of the 11 ne3ro infln ti o~n by nov: or ond deflation 
b;r mortal feor gives an ima:;e of all hmilan re;:sression.nl2 
The theme sug::;ested the form vrhich is nrnctically 
monodrama. All of the other characters nre scnrcely 
more thnn r_~hosts that flit in c..nd out of the conscious-
ness of the El1n1eror. In fli;jht frocn a revolution, the 
blnc}c monr:1rch en tel's the forest w> ich tf1ko s hold of >:is 
snirit. 'l1 he thicl o.r;nor of tho Bantist theoloc;;,; of his 
ci1ildhood de:serts hh1. He succumbs firs~~ to n_:rsonnl flnd 
then to rncial terrors Pnd Yrhnt he thinks \'TO see in 
six brief scenes--the images of trninmen nnd nrison 
G;Unrd ,_·rhom he hod murdered, and nftei' them, n s he -nlun·~es 
deenor into the forest, the visi'ole hnllucinn tlons of his 
~ 
\" inhc-JritecJ foQrs: tho QUction block, the slnvoshin, the 
,~ 
~ 
I 
priests of voodoo on the Congo banl:s. Each time a scene 
makes these nictures live for us as they do for him. 
rrhe technlclue 11 nchieves n comnli:;te identificat:i_on of the 
nudi tor ni th the act or ~md nre sont s sur:eounCLinc~ reality 
not as it armenrs to those outside [~he nction, but in 
subjective terms of che nctoP' s self.uL'S To further 
indicnto the stl'i'ITJi:n; nvwy of intellectuBl "DO''JGr ln the 
mon, the t:L'OT)l)in·:,s of enmorol' one by one hrvo sli rmen_ 
nnn:;-, until in the end, he is t;•e hysteJ.'ico.l, primitive 
and hnlf -,,~''od snvn·_:e, vrhich his ~mnerstitious nursuiers 
are.It is a mnsterly nresentotion of the de~enerntive 
pl'ocess of fern'. If the nlay :i.s not 11 co11"-·nnrnble to the 
bast of tho loter nlo'iS, it is !)ocou"e in the ln st analysis 
it den.ls ';Jith obvious forces in o.n obvious no.:;. It is 
not built u~)on h~r':'onic.:ls but on 8 sinr;le thnme, rlirectly 
stated ond rei tern ted o little 'clonotonousl·;r. '-I'he nlny 
reveo.l s it self n t one e, not indirectl·;r, in sinuo tinljly, 
su >';e sti vel:/·. "
14 
The Hniry Ape shows the individunl thwarted in his 
- ---
gro1Jin3 for socinl significance. The -olny ll~1 S chnrocter-
j s tics in c01il_Jon ·.'Ji th (~he E::m:-e ssi o:1i st c.: beyond th_e 
settin'';n nlPoncJ:cr refp:o_.-.rec'J to, for instance, tho o:eticttlnto-
ness n rbi tr•nril:t confeJ.'rod l.n.Jon the inn.•~ticulate hero. 
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For minutes n.t n time his voice 1·inc;~J out jn n l·.v·ric:nl 
ezpression of pride. A brief quotntion can scnrcely 
sug~est the hnnression: 
11 Everytin··; elso dnt mnb:;c; de vroild 
move, somen'n mal~es it move. It eon't n:ove 
v!it 1cout n so:-:en'n else, see? Den ·.Iull :),et 
do,:m to rr~e. I'm at nll bottom, ~~ot uol 
Dore nin 1 t not:,i:1 1 farther ••••• I'm do endt 
I'm cJo strJ'tl I stnrt somen 1 n nnc'l de ':roild 
movesl •••••••. Steel, d~t stnn~s for de 
vrhol(:: tingl nnd I'rn steel--stool--steell 11 
To him in the cJto~:G-hole comes a no1rrne1'8U member of 
the clnss thot doonn't 11 belon;:. 11 She is nn·n~,]_led flt 
the ~meck,cle of the 11 bnir:r f\pe. 11 ~;j_~] f'f.'ith storts to 
crumble: a ne'.'f note of bl1u1 ter enters in. He seeks 
reven:e on her ond he::.' clnss. 
'l'he scones thnt follo':: reprec;ent not reality but 
tho '.'!87f the "'Orld looks to Ynnlc nnd the o.udicmce l;0comes 
identified .. .ritb his noint of view. 
'1:'ho first scene on Fifth Avenue nncl most efCoctive 
norhnns uses m8slced :nen onc:l '."TO:nen, :T!OVin:I. o.utomnticf-llly 
llke so r.uJ.n~r 'JUlmcts. Yank huYls hirn8elf unon these 
neonle but does not jnr them the lenst bit; rflthor it 
is he who recoils nfter eich collision. Th"" ~-~~ d etn ched, 
mechrlnjcnl unm-uJ2."enesfi cnr['.:,es .him, but he docs not 
count. I.s fnr rs he is concel'ned, the~·~ oro inh'J.r,mn. 
The cJovice is ::t1.cces2ful in :::,ettin:i, the idcn over. 
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t 0 think thln:~s out. A volce from one of the cell :J 
is rendin!~ fro;·:! t· e ne':!ST)aner n :.'ecent senntori8l tir~dA 
n ~nin;;t the I.1f.Vf. 'Phe idea ·zro"JS in ~conk's m.ind that 
he can nssocinte vl:lth tlJis c•-,roup since thei:r enemy is 
Th.e ideas thn.t f'l'e shnnin'~ }d~: t!lOW)l 8.re mnde evident 
to the audience by thnt disem;:)Odiec1 voice. r;e.<Onnllile, 
the c1uestion is em·~ ~ested to us that norhnnf v1o nre 
not I'Jorth all the fuss f'nd circurnst~ncG of existence if 
Tie breed such as Yank. For as Yank ra~es on about the 
steel tho t such o.s he r--:.nk0 s onl.·_r to bo cnr-;ed in b~-r it 
and snrtt unon, }-;e n.clsur:les the ac.tituc1e of ml. nnr;) tonrin!T 
n t his br l' s. 'Phe tb ou-~ht :is held out to us thn t th8 
nnimr.Jl wlll reclaim us j_f ,_·:e do not. ordel' lif'o more 
At tnili: .ht ne:xt even:';_n·\, he confront~: the ·;orilln 
in its en ,e at thc:J zoo, chums \·rith his 111 ~in 11 :in his 
'~~ro in·_,; effort to find n -,lf!ce for himself, relo11 ses the 
beast v1ho crw3hes hir:1 to death for thanks. 11 And nerhnps, 11 
in O'Neill's v10rds, 11 the Hair'r ADe ot last belon~s. 11 
The technique hn2 been ~dmirn~lo for GOttin~ the 
theme ncross. Like f-iflsenclever ~n8 otl1or K:·n'E~ss:Lonists, 
o 'Hoill hn cl felt the noces si ty for nEm f Ol'ms ni th vrhich 
15 
to C:XY)l'GSS the comnle :it. of 'roclern Jife, but unlike tbom 
15 H ,1 , n. . . v nr,c, Eu~one O'Neill, the I.~nn flnc3 His Plnys, n.l2~ 
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he based htis vJork on human chnrncter--not the t·.Ipe or 
nbstro..:tion. 
The Ho.L: .... r Ape seems an exception. Instend of inten-
sif;rin,; a particular no.n, he :r,as symbolized him in Yan~:. 
The Hoil•y Ape, he hr· s snid, 
"••••• •••.•• was ~ropaJnnda in the senso that it 
vms o. s;ymbol of man, ':Tho bas lost his old hRrmony 
Ylith natu:ee, the hArmon~[ ~7hich he used to hove ns 
an onimal, nnd h8 s not yet o.cquired in .'l s-c!iri tual 
way. 'l'hus, not ilein::r, nble to find it on ecrth 
nor in heaven, he 1 s in the middle, tr:rin= to make 
peace, tnkin; the 'Tioist punches fro~ bot of 'eml 
This idea '."T~ s exjlres::-;ed in ·'{nnk 1 s r;:oeech. 'Jlhe 
nublic sr,_,-, ,iust the sto1cor, not the symbol, nnd 
the sumbol moke s the nlay either im;:.ortcnt 01 ... 
. Liust another olay. irmk con' t ~:o for·,,mrd, and so 
he t1•ies to r;c_o bDck. This is I'Tlwt }!i~; shn}:j_ng 
hands ;:ritll ch·3 '_;orilln Jil88nt. Eut ho cnn 1 t go 
bnc1~ to 'belon-:;in£3' eithel". rrhe .~;orilla kills 
him. The su.b.4ect here is the srme rmcient one 
that ol':rcys V!fl.s and al·,rays ':d.ll ·no the one sub-
ject for dramn, and that is mnn and ·:~.is c:tru:-,,";le 
':lith his ovm fate. Tho :;tru',;le used to be ':rith 
the c;ods, ·::;ut no,,-r it is r.rith >_j_mself, his ovm nast, 
, • nt '·n-.c1·--t I "·o 'ool onrr I ttl6 J.l.l s Cl u dl I) lJ '-- :~ • 
Later on ~.n tho so.JllG article, he hnd sf:lid: 
11 I, :)Gl'sonnlly, do not believe thn t nn idea can 
be Pendily nut over to nn nucHence excont thrrugh 
charncter. When it sees 1 A ;.~an' nnd 1 A Woman' 
just Di)SGl'ncticns, it loses the humon contact b::r 
nhich it identlfies itself <.·!j_th the nroto.·-:;onist 
of the nlfly •••••• the ch~l'O.rte: of Yank rol9ins n 
mnn and everyone roco0n1zes hlm 11.s such. 11 
o 'lJeill ho s supnort in this latter ns c:;orti on. Br ooJ<:s 
A tldns on s o.ys, 
"O'Neill is n 'JOet nt henrt, nnd 110 has a 
rnl"e r;enius for internretiD".::, chnrncters G.s symbols. 
~/JH er1 York Hernld 'l1ri bune, IT ovember lG, 1924. 
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In The Hairy Ane, Yank is no less o characcor in 
his-m:Tn ric;:nt bocn.uoe ho snoo~::s for nn or:th•o 
"OCl""'l ··r"'0''1~ Ol" f'o'' al] "l11"n1·-l"nd at t•..., 1tl8 
.._:) C'. (._":;,•- L-~ J ..L.. J,. C-. • J. LA -'- C I l11le s e 
It seems likely th,., t '!rhen an 8:Uthor de lib era"Goly 
sets out to use ·.cnn1{ to typify man, he necessarily mini-
mizes the human elements in his ::tory. He rni:;ht have 
been tronted lil:o E})hraim in Do sire Under th~ Elms, n s 
a mn.n from v1hose chn.r~cter v1e ore nllm·Ied to :~enero..lize, 
but he is not so treated. It is for this ranson that 
The H~ir;,: .A_r::::_, for all its fo.scination, 11 remo.in:J a 
rnther cold bit of dramntizecl l)hiloso~!hy. nl9 
'J:lhol'e n.Po three other nl8ys I should like to nontion 
uith :Junornntural elements: the first is Gold. In the 
lnst net of' .thi:J other'"Jise realistic Dlny, the CoJ)t[1in 
£10 ;.,; ,__:;one aui te mnd, r:nr:.' su eel b;.r l)hnn toms of l1i s vic tir,ls 
nnd the belief t1at his schooner is on the noint of re-
turning. Eventually his vision rJeCOlJGs visible to the 
audience .4ust before Ltis denth. l.'he roailors bring in 
the chest of ~old. This sceno seems not to boloru~ in 
this ·;)ln~r n t all, since ri :~ht unti 1 the end the Cnptain 
is treo. ted realistically, thouc;h the fo.. ilu:~c of the pln.y 
soes fnr deenor. 
In The Fonntain there is n sL:lilor scene, ,lust one 
in n hi::;llly rom'J.ntic but not other1·riso m.P)Ornoturnl ploy. 
18Hrooks Atkinson, New York Times, Dec.20, 1925,Sec.7,n.l. 
19B. H. Cln.rl:, Et.lf>eno OTiTGill, the l.:nn ~1d His Pln;,rs, p .131 
.it~ 
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This nlny is al1~1ost the only one in YThich the o.uthor 
deals in n direct Ymy ':.'i th 'oesuty. Usually ono :;ots his 
se!'_rch for benuty :'Ln n scene conspicuous for its o.b-
sence. In snito of the noetic concention, the play is 
n_nt to be c i ffus e and }".nn'S hell vily on the scene do si.:I,ner. 
"six nrelim1nnry scenes Tioo.ve the medieval 
beouty of those times into a tnnostry of all 
the thentpe nrts.n20 
'rhe rest sho-rrs hic1 l")Ursuin:; his drerln1 , hut finding some-
thin.:_~ diffeT·ent from his c1 esire. no thin:, so stirs the 
emotions in tho whole ~lay o.s the eerie scene in v0ich 
ore blended lightinc~ rmd screenin~~ o.nd figures :i.nto n 
luminous stn·o nicture, ,_·.;h:i.ch ·_~ives visual nnc1 oral form 
il 
to the concention of lif'e Ylhj_ch cones to ,Tunn I'Th0YJ, vrounrJed 
and faint, he lies in the noods before the fonntn~n. A 
fi':';UJ.'G Y!hich Junn ascnrnes is denth co~nos to n1eet hi:n. 
IYl his e:x~~1·erli t - ho en ll s on Boa triz Yrho menns "!ou th nnd 
B8nuty to hin. Hor voice is l1e nrd cho.nt in'>; the oft 
recurrin::; tune , .. ,j_th these '.'rords: 
11 Love is n flo':rer 
For(~ver 'ol o oming, 
Life is n fountain 
Forever lea1)ing 
U)1':Tnrd to cntch the c:,olden sun1i':;ht 
u~~Drd to ro~ch tho azure hooven 
FallinG, fallinG, 
Evel' returning, 
To kiss the earth th0t the flovrer mny live." 
20r:;rool:::s Atkinson, J:re·,'r Yol'l: 'l1 inw~ Dec.20,1925, Sec.7 ,n.l. 
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'l1he fountain snrin;s into life vrith hc'r form at 
j __ ts center. Presentl~r in nns'aor to his pler, "'.'Jhnt is 
left •:;hen Donth ,y,!'l;:es the hond no':rerloss? 11 several 
fi'__',Ul'es a~v,onr: f:i..rst, the 11 C~inese noet, no'.'! roboo os 
n BudC'lhist urio::>t; then the ].;oorish minstrel, ciros:-;ed 
n.s 8 11riost of Islmn; then tJ1e I.iedicine ;cD.D ns be y.rn fl in 
·, 
fade from si(';ht, seouin'~ to dissolve j __ n tho fountGin. 
Juan has stnred nt them with strninin~ eyes--in n be-
·aildored voice. "All :fn.i ths--the~~ vnJl.ish--nre one and 
equal--·aithin---. \fhnt n.l'G you Fountain? 'l'hnt from 
'.--rhich o.ll lifo sm•in s nnn to vrhich it 'mst rotlu•n--C'rodt
11
21 
A voice of Fontriz is honrd sin·_;inc;, 11 Donth is n ··1ist. 
veilin -~ sunri so. 11 
presently ns he helns an old hn~ to fill her bovrl 
11 A ';G, Youth. 711ey o.1•e tho snL1G rhythr:-: of rcternnl 
lifet 11 
·;.rndna1ly light creons into 'rJis :30'1..] nnd ho cd .. es the 
n ffirma tion 1nter T!l'O~, cbed l:r:•' Lo.zo.rus: 
11 Dco.th is nn rco:ro ••••• 0 r~od, Fnnntf1:i __ ,,t of i~tol'i.1it;r, 
'1')1011 n1't U1c All :i..n one, the 0n0 in A11, the 
Etel'nD 1 i)e co';l:i __ n_:: Yr'"_ich is T::eau t;rt 11 
10? 
21 
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The scene calls for verse thou;h there is a lyrical 
ecstn r;;r prP sen-e e'ren i;' the brolcon nrose. 
11 Soorin?; fln:ne of tbo s:ni:•it trnnsfir~v.rirg 
Dor.tht All is ·;rithint All thin'(~; dissolve, floYr 
on ctel'nall;rt 0 nst,ir:tn~ fi:L•e of life, 8'-reep 
the dnr}c soul of r,1an t Let us burn in thy 
unity. 11 
_,_, -i110' ln'no··ecl in hl."' ~)l'I'',"l_e r:o.tch.e"' ..• 11 22 1.1~1- ·'ocl '. .L - - -- "' • '-'- ,.I - . . 
Could the 1:kt0le clrar:w hove onnronchen the nitch of 
this scon·, it vroulcl ]'aVo stirren the er,,otion8 ond n·iven 
snur to tJ1e i;En.?;:tnotion. 
22 
B. H. Clarl;c, Eur~eno O'Ne:Ul, tho !:r:nl .<lnc1 Fis £1ay2 n.l57. 
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Soliloquies and Asides 
ner;innin>3 with tho very stPikinc ezamples in 
tllA 80liloq_u7. Du:t•ing six scenes the :r<:mDeror tnlks in 
monologue, rovealin:; to the [lUd ienco nlm tever comes into 
>1i s consciousness. The fn ct tbo t he is n fnirl·:r nri:mi ti ve 
si!m>le nerson mnkes the method very DlY•'ro·-)rinte; and 
o.s clreo.d~I indicrttod in connection':.rlth expressionism 
tho technic~uo serves its nurnose almost i)erfectl;r. 
There is n fux·ther tns·ce of this technique in 
\'lelded in Act I. Eichael nnd Eloonor sit side by side 
facin; the audience and reallJ so:r [~heir thou_r_:rhts out 
loud. A fen lines TI~ll su~~est its use. EloPnor, nl-
lm·:in·_ tho ~cnock of the door to interr1..wt the 21_0'('0.nt 
of intn~se nnssion, Cane snys: 
11
'J:he:ce' :::; fll-·:flys ;;ome lmoclc o_t the door, 
some reminder of the life outside vrhich cn.lls 
you anny from me, Sleflnor. It's so henutiful, 
ond then suddonl-.r I' ~11 be in' crushed. I feel 
-. 
a cruel ;)re st:mco in ~.con -,)rc rool~:rz in·:s mo, c:eeoninc; 
OVGl' my body, nossessin~~ it so it's no lon::r,er 
my body--then :;ras1)inc; at so1~e last j_nmost 
t iyi n~' nh i c (, t"ll< o s 111('- -me- -•ir-y s 0 1J l --o omn nc'l in.,. t~--b~v~- th~t ··t~ol . I }•.rn~e t~ rob;l --:i t~h ~1J'-'r,1y 
stren~~th-- nei?:e nn·/ n.j•oto::t 1 .Just no,-r · t the foot 
of tho stnirs--th~- t Jcnocl: on the cJoOJ:' '.:Ins liborn-
;;ion. (In -'-'n3uish) And ·,rot I love ·oul It's 
1Jecouse I love . out If I 1 m destro.-od, v;h·'t is 
loft to love :,rou, vrhflt :ls left i'or ·;rou to love? 11 
l -
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rrhe scone tJroceeds like t'"TO streoms of er;~otion flonin-~ 
po.r.'?llel, each n co:n2·;,ont on the other. 23 In nn interviovr 
in 1924, ~r. O'Neill hns this to say: 
11 J:he nrincinnl ren.son wh;r m~7 VTelded '.70.S 
misunde1•stood by sorr1e nos that I el'red '.:;hen 
I concei vo(l the dial o:;ue o_~n i.ns t a na turo.li stic 
settin.n;. Liy notion nas to ]love o_ '110.n flnd no1~18.n, 
love:rs nnd r:Jnr:eiod~ enoct theil' s:!:Lritunl strug-~le to nossess onP nnother. I nnnted to ~ive ihe 
i~ 1mre s si on of the uorld shut out, .iust of b:JO 
human beinc:~s strur; ,;ling to lwen1<:: thi'OU8h an inner 
dnrt::nes s. 
10 But the sets vrere so 1 naturn1 1 that they 
inevitnblJ conjured un all the unimnortnnt 
noranhernalia of living, daily existence, nnd 
stnnd bet,·roen the life ~~ my charncters o.nd the 
lives in tho nudience.u • 
The nln:r vrns unsuccessful; yet the bit of r1side technique 
seem.s to hrr ve served it S!mrnose vrell. It is qui to 
im~oossible ronlJ.;r to senarnte one bi·; of technique from 
all the rest which mnkes un the nhole, and sny definitely 
nhat that bit contributes or fails to contribute. 
The T-":airy Ane mol{os use of the soliloquy technioue 
e snecially in the jail. It matters not tho t Ynn1 ~ is 
heard oy other prisoners; he is t!:linicin:::; out loud, and 
o.lliwst for the first time, about ··'is 1;osition in the vJorld. 
to anybody. 1Jhen Yank fj_ncls himself booted fro'i1 the I.'·'I.1.J. 
he falls to musin~~ on the fn_ct tlv' t he hns lost the sense 
"2":5 -t,-.~---::- ~-r Y 1 T' r· . 23 1~24 u 8 2 Kenne n HacuoYrnn, .i'Gvl _ or"c l:<•Ps, :w.rcn , ~ _,uec. ,p •. 
24Lenis Kantor, He\'r York'fiilies, I.tn·.·r 11, 192•:1, Soc.9, D.5. 
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of 11 belont~ing, 11 of bein~~ necessor·:I· He th:in1rs out loud. 
It fits in vri th the ':rhole concention. 
11 All God's Chillun Got Wings 11 h0s two rather lons 
soliloquies, 11oth spoken by Ella, the fil'st vrhen she is 
vrounded by Shorty's fnilu:;:'o to speak to her, "rben vw can 
see that her rnind is sto.rtin;r, to crnck, 8nd the othe1~ 
when, quite mad, she addresses the Con,~;o ma :JJ.:. Such a 
use vrould be quite nntural even in n I'Rfllistic nlay. 
The si tun ti on comnletel·_'/ justified its use. 
In Stl•an~;~ Interlude both the soliloquy ond the 
aside run throu;:;h the entire nln:,-. The•'e is no nttem·ot 
made to hove the;r. seem nn tural; they nre forced unon you 
ns n. stn·;e convention vrhich you must accent. Stron~~e to 
say, in n very fen minutes, JOU are quite use_d to the 
a sides thfl t accompany 1;1o st of the remnrks; you fl ccont 
them as if·you had been accustomed to them for n long 
time. 
In Stronr;e Interlude l'.Ir. 0 1 Heill seems to hn ve at-
tmnoted the broadth of o. novel. 'l'hrour;h the yon'-'~ there 
has been o.n incrensin::; tendency to telescone longer 
ond lonser neriods into the one evening ond nP oduction. 
Ho'.'l he o ttem1;ts to give U8 t":enty-fi ve ycGrs in the 
II· love exneriences of one Yroman o.nd the four men vr}!o nre 
clo~Jest to her. He tries to tell us all r1bou t them; in 
-~-=-~--=-~· =========~==4~~- --~ 
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order to do this he takes all the time he needs, double 
the usual lenath allowed for a stnso nlay. 
There ape thin,:;:> in the develo·r)ment of' the theme 
of a droma for tho audience, in the revelation of the 
characters nnd the snrin;s of action, the dramatic 
dialogue proner fails to conve:r. This is so true, says. 
O'Neill, that the drnmotist, J.n order -Go nm}:e the iden. 
:9lain, must often have the octors sa .. · thinr;s vrhich no-
body would really in the indicnted circumstnnces~5 He 
has done it himself. 
"We all c;o 9bout the rrorld nlJ.ctinc;; n false 
face on ourselves; for our nrotection, be-
cause we are shy; for our nrnfit, becnuse 
if ne or)J.e ~ue s s nhat vro ~.·m nt tho:r ma;j not let 
us ha'Je it; for our covertn~;, because vre rre 
ashmned. Inside some':rhei·e is ourself', and 
that self neens out every little r1Ii1e--once 
in o '-"rh:i.le bu.rsl~s out. 
11 \Ji th modern nsychoJ.03/, :)sychonnthy, 
if you choose, as an aid, why not extend this 
method, nnnly it scientifically to the whole 
structure of the drama, so that behind the 
curtflin of dioJ.o,'-ue, ·which is the nccented 
material of drnmntic nresen~o~ion, the actors 
shall reveal themselves as thoy 8re bJ snoak-
in~r, out their t1~ue thou'_!,hts to tho nuc1ience as 
they ~o along--letting the a~~ience into the 
inner p1•oce s s of the drm:1a. 11 0 
An attemnt has been made to exnress directly to the 
audience the unsi!Oken t.~our;hts of the clJ.nr'"'cter, to shovr 
us not onl:· their consc:' ous behnvior but the nctual nn.t-
25 H. I. Brock, NeTI York Times, Jnn. 15, 1928, p~. 9 and 21. 26Ibid. 
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tern of their subconscious lives. 27 Mr. O'Neill ob,iects 
to the c1 ... i ticism that a man's subconscious thou-~hts ·would 
. 0 
not be 11 so s.rticulate, so lackin:~ in irrelevancies, so 
neg;lectful of the realization that one's reaction may 
be in visual i~ages, even in sound or smell, rather than 
in carefully ordered sentences. 1128 O'Neill noints out 
that his exuression of the subconscious is intended as 
no more realistic in form than in his snoken language. 
11 Discnrding the irrelevancies and the lack 
of articulo.teness, he endeavors to express the 
inner feelings dramatically and honestly rather 
than with a mere regard for the technical form 
they take,.. v1hether in sound, or sight, or 
feeling. 11 G9 
There seems to be no doubt that much of the material 
spoken would have been more effective had it been sug-
gested through pantomime. sometimes by putting fancies 
into words, they rob impending action of its vividness. 
For example, the significance of the blow that little 
Gordon gives his father in the seventh act would be far 
more eloquent and just as revealing, if the various nre-
liminary ''asides 11 had not beon leading up to it. Some-
times the asides nrovide exposition; at other times con-
trast, speculation, specific emotion or elaboration. They 
var;; in length, characte1·, frey_uenc..,, and i.mportonce nll 
through the drama. 
2'7 -=) l Enc;rcla~oedin. Brittnnica, Volume 22, p.39. 28Hichn1~df08its,Jr., Nev1 York Herald Tribune, Feb.5,1928,p.2 
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He 
l!lr. Atkinson questions the quality of the asides. 
says: 
11 After listening to Marsden's ment8.l patter 
and Nina's dime-novel, staccato nhrases, one 
begins to doubt 1.hether this is what they think 
after all, and to inquire imnertinently, 'Yes, 
but v:hat do JOU really think?' tt30 
It seems true thst about a third of the o sides might 
have been omitted. Had he omitted these ~Jortions, however, 
he would have destroyed the consistency of his style in 
usin;-'; the double voice throu'_',hout; and one reR.son 'Hhy 
the audience so readily accents a techni Clue, so obviously 
artificial, is that the ear becomes accustomed to the 
more or less re3ular alternation. 
Of course, the device is only justified if it 
cre~tes effects th~t could not otherTiise be secured. 
critics have varied vJic.~elJ ['nd violentl~f in their opin-
ions. ~he very ferocity of the discussion ~ives evidence 
of the im.rnense vitality within the play it self. It is~ . 
difficult to see how there can be an answ~r unless. some-
body i'JPi tes the thin~~ once usincs. unothei' technique, much 
on the idea of dunlicate brid~e. Certainly nobody else 
ho s been induced to create another nla;{ using the s<1me 
techniqueo 
The ideo that the nla;r would be equally effective 
vrithout the aside;; seams 8bsurd to 0 1 1Jeil1: 
oOEroolcs A tJdnson, Nev1 York Times, Feb. 5,1928, Sec. 8, n .1. 
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11
'.;/i tho1J.t the audible exnres:::ion of the 
chnracters' thou~hts the tremendous scene at 
the bo?;innin:_~ of the soconc.l section, c7hen Hina 
nnd her four lovers sit around the table end 
consider their resnective fntes ··rould be mean-
in8less, nnd the exnosition in the first net 
without effect. The only enisode ~n the nlny 
that might not be seriousl·y hurt l!:r loss of the 
nen soliloQuies Yrould be the net in 'ir',ich the 
mother tells Hinn of .r'ndne~Js in her husi)::-,nd 1 s 
fnmily.n3l 
11 If 0 1 ~Jeill 1 s soliloquie,:; nir;ht be cut out 
as lnr·;;el::' suuerfluous nnd interrunti vo of his 
nlay's action, s6 mi~ht Shnkesnenre 1 s •••• Boo.d 
almost anyone of l1 is nlays even -:lmnlet ·,·ri th 
the soliloq_ui,:::s nnc1 nsides deloted-:'1"02 
dovm o. nlo._v Yrith all its text ond nll its notes :in one 
grent sY:nllm·r. One bo~ins to lonr; ofter n vrhile for the 
hiGhl.r chn"~~ed line')3 thn.c :Ln tbe ·:.rent drmn.ctists snid 
so 1t1uch nnd yet left so rrrJ.ch to the ima·,;inn.tion. 'rhen, 
too, the nul;hor hn.s n. tendenc.r to be nnt:i_clinw.ctic. 
~-InvinG rni sed the drnmo. to th2 r:-oint of o:~otional ~cension 
vary mnrked at the end of Act six, he letn the omotionnl 
effects disintegrate. The plny is not neorl. so movinG 
f::-om then on. 
0' Heill lacks Y)ainfull:y is n sense of nronoPtion. 
11 :'-Ie J.oys o!Jout hlm so violentl:r ond ruth-
le s sl·y thot the rnrticuln.!.', becomin~; tho ··rhole, 
loses the true siGnificance it hns in his OTin 
scheme of t!lin•;s. In consecpJ.enco, tho ske1)ticfll 
31Richnrd 1:Vatts~ .Tr. ,HGvr YorJc T{oralc) T1•i1mne, Feb.5,1928. 
~~(f. <T. Hnthnn, AT,wricnn Vercury, Ac)ril 1~, p.53l. 
t),')Ql_iver n. Saylor, 'flho Snturdn:I RP"~TiO': of LitOl'f'tu:re,n.590 .• 
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nlny ;oer cnn say not 'This is not· truo,t but 
'What pf it?' nnd 'This is your problem, not 
minettt04 
',':1-:en all is said o.nd done, Nina is too snecinl n 
en se, her l)l'Oblems do not sufficientl·;·.·· touch our O':rn. 
'Jhen c.n nudience hns been torn nith s:rmnathJ for five 
hours, they may "\"Jell feel that the QlJ.thor has tnko:1 n. 
moc.n advnntn:;e o:f the'il in bose e chin:; us to ni ty cho.rn cters 
f'or self-invited mistnkes ~nnde :tn the D1J.~'S'Jj_t of norsona.l 
,,,he fo.ct th8.t the a.udience cnn l.;o so r:1oved, 
in sni te of 'Nhn. t their 18 tor ,iudr:;111ent of tho nln·:: mny be, 
attests to tho vn.lidit.I of the technique, flS ·.-roll ns to 
confm:'i. cuous di vinn tioYJ of :cnoti vo s rlh5_ch tho nuthol1 nos-
sesses. 
'34 
Olivol' i.~. Saylor, TbA Sntux•d8:.- :i.ovie"r of' IJit0rntu_;•e,:D.590. 
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lJasks 
e:·coorimontntion Yiith mas1cs. In the l~ifth Avenue scene, 
masks helc to 3ive the ren1oto in~tmnn note to the n~rade 
of church-goers, nlrorcl:r ~1ug::;ested ·by tho mechnnil:ed 
na1lcs, the unscein:; eyes, ~nc3 bodien on nhich Ynnk' s 
abuse makes no im·oress:l.on. As f11rencly stnt ed, the 
scene is not realistic, pince the audience sees the sroup 
ns it seerns to Ya~l~<:. 'l'his use of the :mos1-: is not iri line 
with its later devolonment. 
In All God's Chil1un Got Wirr; s, he uses a l:G:;ro 
nrirnit:tve mnsk i'ro·;1 the Conr~o, bonutifull·J done in n trul;r 
reli~jious Sl)irit,. ns n 8J1nbol to Ella of tho Her=:ro' s 
osnir.,tion to equol the white rnce. 'l'he masl: seems to 
dominr1to tho anflrtmont.· She hntos find fon:t's it, ns she 
hates the thin~ it stands for to her. hon Jim fails in 
his "oar e:wmina t ion. -she fools sh.G }wo hal nod to Idll the 
thing that stood between them when she runs the cnrving 
knife thl'ouc;11 the mask. :~11a·, j_n hol' craz eel condition, 
cannot sepGrn to the symbol fl'O"! t~1o tl~]_n,~ it ::colf. Tl~j_ s 
use of tho mn ~>l<: is !)O.PticulrWlJ effective hoPe, thou;h 
O' ne:lll hrc;; not rer;or<_Led the o::··:el'imont. 
In r~'he Ancient liGl'iner }W educed in t 1.10 SDllle yonr' 
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the 1i10 s1c is used on tho fnces of thG flctoi' s. In the 
Provincetown Pln ybill, J nne s Li,r•:ht, one of the nroducer s, 
rrrites: 
11
':'!G Ol~G usinr: 1J1fl slcs in '-_'ho Ancient r:oriner 
for this ro8son: thot ;;JG,·,ish -:co--nro,iect 
certnin c:!Po2nn t:Lc rwtifs throuc;h tho. t S1Jiri t-
u.o.l otmosnho:co nhich the mos~= neculiorl;r r;ives 
•••••• ~e nre tr~in~ to use it to shoTI the eyes 
of t::..~r-~ ec)·y nne the - fn ce of e.:::nl tr> tion. u35 
The nlny is not in nrint :i.n the P.oston J.ib,_~flrios,. so 
thot no com.~'lent ic, nossiblo on the success of the device. 
becomes an im-,orb:mt f[l ctor. ~r::1~e 0 1 Neill_ turns f::..•om 
tho extornols of his motoriol to the inller mennin:3; he 
ruo.s~s most of the chcrnctars in the folse fnce of their 
norlcllY nrotense, and unrr1n sks ther1 D~f'j_n to revenl the 
lurkin.c; trn:;ody of their souls. In the course of the 
!Jlny, both the mo.nJc flnd the soul unoerr~o rnorJced chn.n,c~es. 
In th nror;L'[l}'(l notes' Ken:r..eth r:n.cGomJ.n 2 n~{S: 
11 So fm~ as I I::novr, O'Yieill' s nlo~r is the 
first in nhlch masks have ever been usod to 
cJ.ranotiz.e chnn.c:cs nnd conflicts j_n c:hn.:'ncte:c. 11 
norsonnlity fro;•l one no.n to nnother. 11 36 This ''rriter 
8no otl1 er morel c omnotont critics foe l that 11 tbe ns sumn-
tion of one norsonDlit~ by Gnnthr>r :nnde the rost of the 
r31'9mo. franJ.::l·.I inco:rnnre~u:.nl.si ble. 11 
~ 0P:.H. Clnrk, '-i 1l~ ;.~or;. rmd Eis Plsrs, n. 15c.l. 
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0 1 Neill felt the need of exnlanntion for ho sunnliod the 
nnpors with ons vr!'J.icb. I sholl quote: 
11 I roalize thnt nhen n r)loy1"rri ~ht tf1li:os 
to ex olainin ~ .he t'· ore by nu toma ticn 11 y nlnces 
himself 'in tlF dock. 11 ·Put ,.,hero an ~nen-fn cAd 
avo~nl by the nlay itsolf of the nbstract theme 
underlyin:·~ it is mado ilm)OS sihle hy the vo:..";T 11<1 ture 
of that hidden theme, tten nerhnps it is 5ustifi-
able for the Guthor to confess the mysticnl nat-
tern ''Jhich mnnife s c s i ts(~lf as an overtone in 
'.Phe Grant Gor1 Bro··m, dimly behind nnd be:ronc3 the 
TIC5'rds and actions of the chnroctors. 
11 1 hod honed the names chosen for my neople 
nould ;_jive a stPm '3 hint of t 1lis--Dlon Anthon:r 
--Dionysus and st. Anthony--tho creative nn~nn 
nccentnnce of lifo, fi~htin~ eternal Tiar ryith 
tho masochistic life-denyin~ snirit of Christian-
ity o.fl renresentod by st. 1\nthony--the nhole 
s~:c'U[;[!;le re sul tin~s in this :modern dn:r in mutual 
:j~rhaustion--crontivo jo~- in life fo1." '_ife' s s<""!l:e 
frustrated, rendered abortive, distorted by 
morality from Pnn into Sntnn, into n I.!enh:tsto-
pheles mocking himself in order to feel alive; 
Christianity, once heroic in martyrs for its 
intense fni th now nleadinr~ rr enkl:r for intense 
belief in anythin~~ even dod-head itself. (In 
the ~Jlny it is Cybelo, the T)nt:_;an Earth I~othor, 
v.rho makes tho asc;ertion 7rith U!J_t· ority: 1 Our 
Fa thor, '7ho J\rt 1' to the d~rinn; Bro'm, n s it is 
she YJ}lo tries to inspire Dian Anthon"·/ ':ri th her 
certainty in life for its o~n snke.} 
11 Cvbele is nn :tncarDnation of C;rbele, the 
Earth M~ther doon1ed to se3re~ntion ns n nnrinh 
in a norld of unnatural lmvs, but natronized by 
her ser;rejntol's, nho 'l_re thus themselves the fh,st 
victims of their lm.rs. 
11 Brovm :i.s the vis:i.onless rJemj_-~od of our 
ne'.7 ,·,wterj_nU.stic m.\rth--a Success--buildin! his 
life of exterior t>.in_:, s, in':ro.rdl· .. - cmnty rmd re-
sourceloss, nn uncreatj_ve creature of sunerficial 
proordninecl socio.l 0rooves, o. by-product forced 
aside into slack uo.ters b~ the deep mnin current 
of life--desire. 
I 
I 
' 
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11 Dion' s mask of Fan which he Duts on as a 
boy is not onlJ n defense n;_~ainst the V!O.''ld for 
the suDer-sensitive no.inter-noet undernenth it, 
but also a.n intesral 1)art of hi8 cho.racter fl s 
the artist. The world is not only blind to the 
mnn beneath, but it also sn-eers rt and condemns 
the Pan-mask it sees. After that Dion's inner 
self retrogresses nlon~ the line of Christian 
rosisnation until it :')nrta~;;:es of tho nnturo of 
the Saint 11hile o. t tlle snme time the outer }?an 
is sloYilJ transformed by his stru3.r_:;le Yr.ith 
T'enli ty into ~:ephistonhele s. It· i8 ns I;~ephis­
tonholes he falls stricken nt BroTin 1 s feet after 
hnving condemned Bro1m to destruction by '.·rilling 
him his !nnsl:c, but, this mnsl{ fnllin[; off as he 
dies, it is the Snirit vrhokisses Brown's feet in 
nbject contrition nnd nlends ns n little ·boy to 
a big hrother to tell him n prnyer. 
LD:."o-:m D" P o.lwn;·rs envied the cror>ti-vo lifo 
fo:e.::o in Dion--\·:h2t he himself lnclcs. ',"Then he 
steals Dion' s mnsJ-:: of I.Iephistopheles he thinJ{S 
he is ;:_;nining the DOwer to live creativel~;-, vJhile 
in renli t:r he is onl_.' s ten lin~ thn t creati vo DOI'!er 
mode ,-,elf-de stl'ucti ve by comDlote frustrn tion. This 
devil of Elockin; doubt :tml(e s short ':rorJ-:: of him. 
It enters him, rendin~ him nnnrt, torturinG nnd 
'ci·nnsfi~;ud.n,~ hi!ll untj_l he is oven forcoo to ... oar 
n no.sk of hJs Success, ~:rillio.m A. T\P01.·m, oeforo 
the •:rorld, ns YielJ. ns D:Lon' s 1;m.sk to,:rnrd nife nnd 
cldldren. Thus hill:r -:.ro --r~ ':Jecomos not ;d_mself to 
::.'-nyono. And thus he nrtnk,3sof Dj_on 1 s nn:._;uish--
moPo ·ooi';nnntly, for Dion !1f"' s tho ~:otJl.Gi', Cybelo, 
n.nd in tho end out of this on~:~ni ::h his soul is 
born, r:'c toetured Cln~i ;>tio.n so-,1 fmcb ns tl<e d;rin:; 
Dion 1 s, oeggin3 for relief, nnd nt the last find 
it on the li-os of Cybel. 
11 And nou fOr' nn e:;:nlr:n~tion re:~nrd:l.ng this 
e~:·;lnnat:ton. It 1 s fr>r fro:-,1 m:r ic1eo in ':rr1 t1nc; 
:2;rown th"t th1s boc'c-::~round nnttern of conf 1 ict-
ing tides j_n the soul of mon shonld over over-
slJndOYl ond thus throvi out of ·crono1_'tion tho 
li vin:; c1ro.m.f1 of tllo roco~~niznble humrn1. -r)o:tn[j, 
Dion, I:1·ovm, I.:ar~:o['2.'et, m1cl Cy•el. I nennt it 
al'.·mys to 'Je m:' s tic[lll·.r '.Ji thin ond ~;ohi ncl them, 
:~ivinc; thm;1 a si:-_:;nificance l1eyond then solves, 
forc5.nr; itself throu:_;h thOPl to expression in 
mysterious ·,·rords, symbols, o.c ti ons the:r do not 
themse 1 vo s comnl'ebend. And thnt is n s cloflrly as 
I ·:rish on audience to comnrehend it. It is 
r,:ystory--the mystery nn;r one mnn Ol' "~HOman can 
feel but not understand o.s tho mof'ntng of nny 
event, or nccident in nn life on earth. And 
it is this mystery I want to realize in the 
thontre. The solution, if there ever be nny, 
vrill })robnbly hove to ''e produced in o test 
tube nnd turn out to be discom:-ac;in(!,l;r un-
dramatic.11 
Desoite this stntoment, tho _lay ro~ains tho most 
puzzlinr:.; of all his productions. It is cleor thnt the 
"contemnorary ns~ects ~ tho stru~3le between a Genius 
nnd o. S1lcceS'' vrere subordinnted to the s,ymbolistic 
pl"esontntion of an eternnl story of os:oirntion flnd 
frustration ••••• In tho hnlf-despairin~, half c~ultnnt 
cry of its horo--'I'vo loved, lusted, won and lost, 
·sung ~md YTept' is su=nestec1 O' Feill' s contro.l ·cheme--
the effort to trctnsform into sor;lO neoce-:_,;ivinr; benuty 
the crude ond obv:Lous fnct tbnt lifo is vivid nnd rest-
less nnd o7:c:t t ing and terrible, is a npo.ront. Bo 18 not 
th f ., t u37 concerned ui th effort to set b0/0110 J- e . c.C H 
In ~mi to o:L tho fn et tl1s t cnor;t of ch e n ud)_ence s 
must hn'TO uctc'hod ond felt, not nnderstoocl, the i)lny ran 
nenrl;r n. ye0r. 
i.:r. 1\..nc1ornon in 'rhe Li toro.r·.r R.evic:Y' is of tho anini on 
th8 t tt'o c::nvent:ton of nlD.sl:s 11 is ,iu~:tifiod b~.- some of 
the most noi.~;nnnt 1nomen ts in the then tre. 11 38 
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nrooks Atkinson is of a simi1nr 01)inion: 
11
'l1hrou;h the elemontar:r c;:.nnr;es from mnsk 
to Dlnin fen tures ':ro cnn follm·r T.':r. 0' Eeill' s thour;ht 
vri•"\;.hout difficult-.' and Q11Precinte t:1o e:xtrnordino:•-.r 
.... ,.,. ~- •;; ... ,. • . . ~- d 
refif~;li.ent of er:wtion nchioved by the device. To 
vra tcil Di on Anthon:' alone, un:n:asJced, o_t his orisons, 
reedin~ 1 COiY10 unto no nll yo --rho ore heovy lndon 
nnd I 17ill ::s.i ve -,,rou rest,' nnd YrhisJJGrin,~ revenont-
ly, 1 I \'Till come but vrhere nre ~rou SoviouT'?' oncJ tl-:Jen 
to see him clan on his mnslc nrotectin:~l-_:- r,t the an-
uroach of his Tiife is to shnre the ~ity' o~ tbnt ron-
trost. In a derisive tone he says to his nifo, 
'Blessed :1ro the l:lGc"}·: fop the7r shnlJ. j__n):,erit ·;:raves! 
;:los;c;ec1 nre the :oOOl' in s•Jil"it, for the~r Oj'e blindl 
'l'he follo·:rin:: Rceno hohrrHm Dj_on c_nd C~,.bel, the sym-
bol of Lother Enrtll is lilcm-_ri;:;l'l n f:t~n ~,ile discriH-
inCLtion of fJ"O .ile olEotions .u.J'd 
Er. Atkinson o.srees v:i th other critics thnt n fcer the 
transfer of ~Jor:::onDlit:r, tbo nla . .- become~= lnrd to follovr 
nnd tests tho credulit:: exces,;ivcl -. notice shOlJ_ld i1e 
::;nkon that tho mo !".1:s do not ndd to tho confu;don, hut help 
to ;-r,ivo it Yrho.tover mo::min'r, it do s ho_ve for tho 8udionce. 
It f\GGms innossible to su-~~',est D better teclmiquo for the 
moment. 
At tho snme time, there ITere mechanical difficulties. 
resulted j_n o.n e:.:::nre s s ion ve:t''J su:o;r-:e s ti vo of n '"olclfish 
tt,3anin'~ nr;ninst its bm-rl of r::lass. 11 40 The voices '-rore 
mGde monotonous. 'i'!~1en too the ;;1ovement of removin[;, then 
ronlncinG the mask ~ns nlTinys soon b~ tho audience and 
fnscinatecJ the eye. O'iJoill himself felt thot he uns 
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onl·y 1)o.rtinll7T successful in suite of commercial 41 success. 
'r':-10 mo.sks nero crude nnd clums;r he felt, '1'hoy 1:rere too 
smaLl .• '11he subtle chon:-:;es j_n Dion1 s rnnslc couldn't. cnrry 
fnr lnto the orchostl'n., let 0lone into tho bnlcony. 
'i'here reno.lned nl,-:n.·.·..rs in the minds of many s-oecta tors 
mnlndjustment between the reality of the person playing 
the role and the o rtificiali t.'r of the false fn.ce. 
The very realistic settin~s, too, conflicted 
DOSsibly rd th the use of the mo.s1\:s. Probnhl·:~ costumos 
nnd sto.c~o sot dn--;s sh011ld be os strnn·~e nnd unnn turo.l 
as the mns}:s nr>e themselves. Irvin~ Pickel out in 
Cnlifornin usinc; 11 abstrnct 11 mnsl-cs semns to h"::',vo ht:ed ro-
marknblo results ':rit}~ 11 1-)rov:n. 1142 
Shortly aft or tho 'r..anu.s Cj.'i nt of Lnzal.'US Lnuro;hed 
TIO.n finished (in 1926), O'Neill snid to Bnrrott Clnrk 
that ~10 tllou~;ht it YlfJS the 11 most successful thin_~ I over 
" '. • It 
ClJ..O.. He went on to sny: 
11 I thinJr I've '?; ot it ,iust ri.n;ht. It 1 s in seven 
scenes, rmo all the ci1nrn cte:.'s Y!Orll' mo.slrs. ;\nd 
her·e I've used them riro;ht. In 1 Bro··m 1 I co~cldn't 
l:non beforehand hocr tho scheme \70ulcl ':JOl'~: out. 
l'hey nec'G too renlistic there, nnd s:i~~tinc~ ··rn·y 
bo.cJc in tho then ter :rou C011.ldn' t l'e SiU'e if tho 
actors hnd on n:.nsks or not. I st~ould hnve hnd 
them triico o.s 1or·~e--nnd convontiono.Jj_zod them 
so tho audience could ·;ot the ideo. nt once. In 
'Lnznrus' I believe I 1 ve mnn~~od e1o ~oblom 
of t)i;-; cro·.·rds bettor th~n cl~o,·.rd:J .'f:::'o usually 
worl·:od into nln;,rs. It 1 s nevGr q_uice ri:~ht. I.Iy 
JerJs nll ·;:em· Je·;dsh mo.sJ=~~, nne\ it 1 s tf~o snme 
YTi th the Groo1:s n nd Ror~rms. I thj_nlc I 1 vo S1l~',-
'aii.I. Brock, No\7 Yor 1: Times, Jan.l5, 1928, p. 9. 
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'~ested the urosence rmd chnro.cteristics of 
mobs (by mo~ns of masks) without hnvin~ to 
brinz inn lot of sunoPs.u- 0 
Whethel' intended Gs Greek or Roman a croYicl of stnc:e 
supers is ordinoril;; lil::el:r to look nothing 1mt Americnns, 
vrhile by the use of YilasJ::s it is 110ssible to nchieve the 
-"' . t. 1· t. 44 L ., . "l ap1)oarance O.L val~lous nn lono_ l J_ e s. L:e•·nso c :1e muffled 
voices coming trn~ou<'11 the rrw.sks nid in nrovidinr:· the 
sound of a mob in action. 
11 o'Neill' s su~Yoosed ntn£~0 eccentricities_ 
should not conve-9 l from anyone thn t everything 
he does is guided by an amazin~ly sure sense 
of the then tl•e. 11 45 
The play hns been so exnensive to produce that it 
hns been given but one :nroduction at the Pasadena Com-
muni t;r Playhouse, v1hore it qu:L to tool;: its nudienco by 
storm. Throe; hundred nmsks alono -nore callerl for. This 
is the vm:t 0 'lJe1ll y_ror}ceci out t he fi::, s t scone: 
11 All of these neonle ( 49 in number) a1,e ma skod 
in nccordo.nce ·;Jith the fall orfincc scil eme: 'J1here 
nl'G seven nor1 ods of life shovrn: Bo.rhood (or 
Girlhood), Youth, Ymm:T, 1'~nnhooc1 (or 'Tomqnhbod) ~ 
~iddle A~e, hlaturity and Old Age; and each of 
these neriods is represented by seven different 
maslcs of ;~~enernl t;rnes of charnctEH as folloYrs: 
The Simnle, Ir:;noro.nt; the ITapp:;-, Easer; the 
Self-Tortured, Introspective; the Proud, Self-
Rolinnt; the Servile, Hynocritico_l; the Revenge-
ful, Cruol; the Sorronfu.l, Hesi.'_~necJ •••• rrhe 
m8. sl-:s of the chorus of Old L[en o.re rl onble 
the size of the othors ••••• Lazarus, freed non 
from the foor of dentb, '.·ref:lrs no ,,:ns~: ••••••• 
43 
44B.H. Clark, Eugen·e -'O'Neill, the Man and. Hi's 'Play~, ·p.l8I. ~ 
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All the rnnsl;;:s of these JeYrs of the first tno 
scones of the :nla~f are i!ronouncedl:,r Semitic." 
All of these must be chnnc;ed in tho l'}ree): ond Roman 
periods. The other 1;1~inciple nlayers \70nr hnlf'-Ensks. 
Hot only does this bumbolism become comnl ex in itself, 
but ns the ,,lay doveloY~s, 11 it is apparent that the com-
hination of these various types 8nd others that follo'"l 
creates intrico.te r:;rom) symbols that offer nn interuretntion 
of life-fo1•ces ot Ymx• in the histor-- of our "\'Thole ~'Jestern 
culture. The play beco~es n s~nbolic interurototion of 
lifo in uords, in action, in nictorial effect, and in 
ism, nnc1 nerhnns it indicates the use of the s:71-:1bols be-
yond their effectiveness for drnmn. 11 46 
:Uoubtle s s ·much of the spnb olism could be entirel;r 
lost on the audience nithout tho nerformnnce ceasing 
to be effective. v,,l~y elaborate m1:tsic, s~rr:mntbetic ':;itb 
the icl ea., \"IC s .cdded, dnncinc; nnd rh: thrdc movement bel ued 
to c;ivo mooning to the chanting of tho choruses; setting, 
li~~hting nnd costuming vroro nll c::n~efully norked out, 
until the nroduction took on man:;r olmnents of gorgeous 
:onr;onntry. Lnzarus Lnu_;l'.ed is first of. nll tho e:mosi ti on 
of a philosocl~r of life and deoth. Fere no have to do 
more :oarticulnrl-;.- yJi th the idea than ~·ri th tl-lo charn cters 
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vrho vrork it out. l.=ash:s fit into the conception nerfectly. 
In Days 1,'Jithout End I:Tr. O'Neill used the mns1c for 
psycholo~icol ch~rncterization, "the field for Y~ich he 
believes it is best fitted in the modern vrorld. 1147 John 
Loring is split into tvro beings--John, vrhose impulses 
are spontaneous and :_~ood; ond Lorin;~, ,:rho represents the 
evil of doubt. The negative self is made very hideous, 
his face di sfi:~ured by uointed furrovrs and a half mask. 
He hovers close to John throughout, and mimics his every 
c:;e sture and nose. The Dh~rsica 1 presence of the 11 other 
self 11 is grimly effective especiall~I in the fil~st scene, 
and in fact, vrherever John Loring is alone on the sta -;e, 
flor it helps to give a finely drarrn nicture of the strus-
gle between the noble and base. I.Ir. Atkinson concedes 
that 11 the mask tecllnique is no grntuitous experiment but 
48 
an inte(~ral Dart of an introspective nlay. H 11Mr. 0 1 Neill 
has succeeded in his nm-;est exueriment. tt49 
The play was not a success with the public. As 
already stated, the truth of the conversion has been 
much doubted. Possibly the masl{ technique is effective 
as indicated above, but actually gets in the way vhen 
John 1 s ·wife is on the s tar;e. Of course, the other char-
acters do not see Loring, but the audience is continually 
L.'f7Nevl York TiTile's, (An Interview with O'Neill), Jan.7 ,1934. 
481'3rQoks Atk~nson, New York Times, Jan, 9, 1934. 
49Brooks Atkinson, NeW~ 'l1~mes, Jan. 14, 1934, p. 19. 
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fascinated by his wraith-like nresence. He gets between 
the characters, in more than a psychological sense. Some-
how, the characters do not have flesh and blood. Their 
relationship is too remote. The audience fails to be 
stirred, even though intellectually they do grasp the 
idea in this play. The technique does lend itself to 
~larity. 
That Eugene O'Neill is sincere in his use of unusual 
technique is evidenced b,y hls notes on Mourn_;_ng Becomes 
Electra; these notes give Bn indication of the vmy in 
which he approaches his nlay. Thus in Note #5 is this 
statement: 
"Hodern !Jsycholobical drama using one of 
the old leBend nlots of Greek tragedy for its 
basic theme--the Electra story?--the MedeA? Is 
i~ possible to get modern 9sychological approx-
imation of Greek sense of fate into sucl1 a nlay, 
Ylhich an intelli~;ent audience of today, possessed 
by no belief in zods or sunernatural retribution, 
could accept and be moved by? 
11 Note No. 2 written tv;o years later refers 
to broadening the imnlications of the original 
Electra theme, maldng- it include 1 most comnre-
hensi ve, intense basic human rela ti onshi~)S-­
can eas:L~0 be widened in scone to include all others. 11 
When it c a:nes to the actual ':rri ting of the play he says 
in Note No. G: 
11 I.Tourninr; Becomes Electra--technique--for 
first drat't use c o1:marrr ti vel~r stl'aiz;h t realism--
this first draft only for the nurnose of setting 
'5os I' ,., . th • . :..• r 1n . _er, EtFr,ene 0 1 Ueill, pn. 263, 265 • 
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plot material into definite form--then lay 
aside for n period and later decide how to go 
on to final version--17hnt denartures necessnr;r-- 1 nhether to use E1nsL:s, soliloquies, flsides,etc. 11 5 
Later he considers vorious tynes, even ~oing so 
far as to ''!Ork some of them into the :nlo··, nnd l8ter 
discarding thmn RS unsuitable for the Blectra theme. 
His first draft contains 11 not enou<;h sense of fote hover-
ing over chnrncters--a nsycboloc;icnl fate. 11 
A fen lines further is this note: 
11 Use every menns to ;;ain nclded denth and scone--
can alvm::rs cut whDt is unnecessal'Y nftArvrflr<18--
Viill \'IPi te seco'!cl (lrnft us in:.; >:alf n:n s~:s rmd 
nn'intorlude 1 technique (coniliinntion of 1 Lazarus 1 
nnd 'Interlude') and soe nhat can be sained out 
of that--thi~: these nill aid ne to ~et 5ust 
the ri.:;ht effect--must :!ot more dist~.nce and 
nersnoctive--morn sense of fate--more sense of 
the unusual behind Yrhnt ·::e co.ll renlity ,-r· ich is 
the real renlityt the unrealistic truth Tienring 
tho llin :::;k of lyin,:: reality' thn t is the r:'Lc;ht ro 
feelin.:.:; for this trilogy, if I con onl-.r cB tch it 1 tr.J2 
In the final version, no unusual device vrns used, just 
the "life-like masJ: imnression11 of the ;,~annon features. 
Since the 1;roduction, ho,:rever, he has confes8ec] a desii'e 
to see the uloy rrith every ch~rncter '7Grrinr:: a mnsl:. 53 
On Jnnunl"Y 7, 1934, I'/lr. 0' Neill .c~o ve an intervien 
in vrhich he stGted that if he hDd his lifo to J.ond over 
54 
a;;ain, · he yrould ~ml:e still f,l'ea ter use of nmsks. In 
ole K ,.1. t' -, 
.::>•. <lll no::c, 
52 Ibid. 
f53non YorJ: Times, 
j 54Ibid-.--c:==--==---== =-··---------,===-:-=:--
Eugene O'Neill, p. 2G5 • 
(An Intervierr with O'Neill), .T n n • 7 , 19 3 4 • 
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'J.lhe Emneror ,Jones he vrould 1:~ask the fir_ju.res in ,!ones' 
fli ;ht thr•ou:·;h the forest. ":1n ~;1::::: nonld dram" ticrlly 
stress theil' nhnntasnw l qunli ty, a he sflys, 11 contrn s ted 
with the umilasked ,Tones. Tho:·r vJould intensif;r the sunor-
natural menace of the tom toms and ,';i V<:' tho play n more 
conmlete and vivid expression. 11 ffi 11 In The Hn-~.l'Y Ape 
he feels no;;J thflt the theme of the nlay could lwve heen 
em:ohn.:lized to srent nclvnnta'3G hnd all the cl:.fll'') cters en-
- l-6 
countered br Yanl: after he bego.n to thinl:, norn masks 1•10 
In All God's Chillun Got ·;Jin;s he nould ;·,l'lSi: nll but the 
seven principal chm'acters, becnuc;e tho;r '::.1'0 a nnrt of 
the exnressionistic bnck~round a~ninst Tibich the trasedy 
itself is outlined. In Uarco Uillions he uould ~ask nll 
the chnracters of the Enst. 
11 J:.Tasks ape obviousl~T not for nlnys con-
ceived 5.n -,~urelr realistic terms. But for the 
plays "~:rlli ch the. nevr dovclonmont s in l)s;,rchology 
'l'e bound to brin._; to the stn·;e, if play'.7l'ir'l1ts 
are to acceDt the ci1allen·~o of those noi'T dovolon-
ments, masks uill be the sroatest nossible aid. 
For I hold mol'e nncl more surel. · to tlle conv~:.ctlon 
that the use of 1:1nslcs ·:dll be discovered eventually 
to be the freest solution of the modern r3rmnatlst 1 s 
nroblem ~s to how with the greatest nossible drama-
tic clnrit;;- ond economy of ~t.enns, he cO.l1 oxnross 
the 1)I'Ofound hidden conflicts of the mind vrhich 
the m•oble1ns of 1)s:;cholo1;:Y" continuos to disclose 
to us. 
"'rho ch'amo ti st nn.1~' t find s orJe motho(l of 
·oresentin13 this inner dramn or he must confess 
himself incapable of l)Ol'ti'''",'iin~ one of the rwst 
significant sniri tuo.l imnu.lses of his time ••• 
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nil new nnd tl•uer c:harncte1•izntion is Pt 
the playi."Jright 1 s co~'lmnnd. He hn 8 o.n om)Ol'tuni t;r 
norr to nrosent o. dramn of souls, tho ndventure 
of t free ,-rills' "·lith the mnsk~ thnt ·:ovnrn them 
nnd constitute thoi~ fntes. For Tihnt is the new 
ns;·-cholo:e;icnl ins i:::,ht into humnn cause onrl ef-
fect but o. stud:r of mn.sJ:s? '.'le 1110.-.,. i)eliove thot 
the nttenmted unmaskin~r, is successful Or' ·ae r;1ny 
believe tht:1t it hnc> onl~r cre~tocJ for itselfne\7 
r,msl:s. 'Jhnt is inno-rtnnt is thnt the insi:,::bt 
hn s uncovered the m9. sl:: nnd br Ol.F_>:h t it to the 
attention of intelli ;ent ·Joo;')lo n s f:l s:J'1nbol of 
inner rGnlity. 
11
'r.he nnsk is d1•amntic in itself. At its 
best, I believe it is more snbtl:·;, imnginn tely 
dromntic thnn nnJ nctor's fn.ce cnn be ••••••••• 
But the nctor need not fenr them. 'rh(3J cnn 
~i vo hin ne·:r l)er 8 onn.li tie n ·~nd nr·ound thGin cn.n 
be built an enti:!' o nnn school of n ctin::. They 
need not extinrr:uish the [lctor. The;r did not 
extinr~uish the ~'n1•eok nctor. u57 
Ho'.'l YorJ: Times, (An IntervieY: \'Tith O'Neill), Jan.?, 1934, 
"The J:n sJ,: nnd the Fn.c c. n 
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VIII 
AN EST HTATE OF 0 t NEILL 
In mnldn~ nny estimn.te of Bun;one 0'1Toill ns a 
written not to be rearl, nrimnrilJ, but to ~e nctod. 
Grnntod thnt rri th the l)lay, any :-r1nn cPn make his Ol7n 
; . 
thontre, the nloy ranchos its full stature only on the 
stnce in tho presence of an audience. Jud~ment of 
tlH? pla;p,·tri~ht 1 s ':TOrlc should be ::-:1ndo in the thea t1'e 
Bnd not in tho lib1•nry. 
O'Neill realizes thnt the i " .... _....._) 
chronization of arts: thnt desi~nor, director nnd actor 
guided b7 tho nlay~ri3ht nlny a hich nnrt in the success. 
His is the Sr):trit 'fl:-rich conceives; then J-,e lollvos it 
to the technical crerrs to ~et those effects or to no-
nro.:xim8te the'''· 'l'here is nothin['; ir:mos::dble about his 
stoge clL'oc cioEs; the~/ sumJly effective clues for these 
8.rtist ~2 to use nno they nrovide n ebnllenr~e for ol1 tho t 
tho artists knm·J. Whore tho·;," hrvo !,~, rJ 'Cnius comonrf'ble 
to his ovm, tho union }]as ll8.Ci [';l'eat l'esults; un.fortunr.'to-
ly, production has not n1.eo.sured un to his ori;::;lnnl con-
centlon sometimes. 
Eru;one O'l:eill r.tTmenrod in tho A::'.Ol'icnn T},entre 
ot nrocisely the mon1ont 1.hon the stro:n'"lehold of tho 
================-=-=~:r--~.=~~=-===-=-=- ! 
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old the~tre wos released by the insistent blows of in-
sursents nnd exnerimenters. Fortunt"tol~r, he ho.d a small 
thentre in Tihich he mi3ht ~ark without sacrificing his 
vision nnd whe~e his individuality was fostered. Lnter 
IJoth Arthur Eonkl.ns nnd the 'l'heatre Guild nn'nished l'o-
markable understandin3 ~n0 co-onePfltion. 
He hn s knoYm his bn clc s tn.:o s:inco vor~i enrl~.- child-
hood~l One of tho reasons y;h·:-" hA doc's not ·:o to tho 
theatre is thnt !.10 sees the nheol;3 :~oin" l'OUncl n.nd •·:eBrs 
himself out doing ever~rbody' s norJr in his ninrl n s he 
':rn tche s. 
l'To one j_n our thent:eo has ~,aci. !_;:.ol'e 1JO':wr in evoldng 
ntmosphero. Pis imn•!inntion :ws ranc;ed fr c:~1 the mystic 
insnira tion of the hi3h seas to the 11 soul destro~rinG 
nenury11 of Hen En:lond hills, f!.:>or1 the onulent snlendours 
of· c;;ron t citief; to the rwnco of tho cnrl'ibonn islands 
in moonli::(h t. 2 His settinr~ s b·.-_r ~·roll C~1 os on dotHils have 
crooted o. mood '.·Jh.:i.c~-1 si ":nificnnt ;Jantombw ond affective 
sound }lr1 vo onl7 j_ntensifion. '~<? hn s o.lYrn:rs ho.d o. sense 
of tho vnluo of nure sound :in the then tro, nncl 11y ,-my of 
contrn.st the effectiveness of l)nuse. FP. hns reco:\ni::jed 
of t!1.o 1JOssibiLi.tieD of th-:; ncto1' 1 s brent:1, of o. hund:~.•ed 
r------
nen York 'TGl'nld ,,,:~·ibune, 1[ov. lG, 19?,4, Snc. VJ.J., n. JA. 
2 ,John Cm'bin, 'l'l1c Sncurd:::>·:r ii.Pvio',·r of Lito1'fltU1'G. /\11ril 30, 
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thinc,s that 'n is c.uclience does not consc i.ousl·.·,r rr,rasD. 
Even ;;rhen ·;-Jith df'rinj he usos unusunl devj_cos to 
em e:.:tont never t1'iecJ befOl'e, he succeeds j_n ])ein'j then-
tricnll:'l effective. He hns been so in"cent on his o::otion-
al nurnos e t bn t he he: s dl"i ven f'ornnl'd to a r_:ci ven end •:ri th 
unchnlned intensity. 
There hns boon n 1'8.l'o into=o,rity in nll h.is ·:rork, 
nn intoc<;:cit-_; ,_r;l:Lch lies in tJOh1; truo to his o·.otionnl 
instincts of tho morr1ent. E'ren nh.on •:·:e .'11'8 not nt all 
touched by the foelin3 itself or tho idon nresented, no 
o.re stCllJbed to our clenth iJ:,r tho imnortnnce of this feoline; 
to him; oncl YJO orG n:Vch hi:~1 not because of 11hot he so.ys 
. . t , 4- l . 3 but iH~Cf1.1J_se sn_'/l.ll/3 1- P1eans so muc~1 l~o 111n~ 
11 The sense of s o::te :tnr'li v:i.cluul 1)0iGnancy--
i'Jhoso stJ.:'Oss nnd :;re;;sul~o 1-.ns evolved these 
scenes--runs nlon~ sido the o~reement or dis- 4 rr:~reoment nhich t:2.o Y)h:.~r "-rou~:c s I' s it lll"Oceeds. 11 ~ 
rrhere is 0 trenenclous fury obout OVOl~·;:rL~hinc~ he ':Jri tes 
to vihic}l ono cn~1not remo.in insens:Lble. 
'i'llO t~Jf',1: of 'cho r:1rflmc t:i.st is to nut SO'l!e CY}r\l'ncter 
under the Dres;mre of c_ ;root crinis, n.ncJ 1J.nc1or thnt 
ch2rGcter in his crisis reacting ur)on his environment 
o.nd upon the nersons .in it.. rl'he cnarncter ma.y renct 
in l-w. tred or in 1 ove, in solfj_shnes s or sn crifice, in 
:rsto.rl: Younc;, 'n1e Uevl Hepublic, Fell. 2?, 1929, :o. 43 • 
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-courn~e or in connrdice, but he must react in sor.1e vmy. 
Ee must see it throu.:;h and tho drnmo tist r;mst nnlco the 
audience feel that tho renction of tb.o chnrn cter .is con-
vincine nnd inevitnble. O'Heill is a nnster in this 
5 art of eli sclosuro. no other }Jlny:n'ight of modern times 
hns dovelonod t-?. ~;ron ter intonsi t;r of •!O':ror in tho 
crises Tihich he contrives for bis cbarncters. llo other 
so reveals the souls of non o.nd vromen nG.kecl D.nd stri nned 
of 1Jretense. ::-To hfls -~iven us stnrlc nnd desneroto revela-
tions of uenknoss, fonr, cruelty, self-nity, lust, bitter-
ness, revolt of snirit, tondorness, undorstnndin~, lovA, 
nnd a nassion of ideal beauty. 
Uournin~-; 3eco~cl0 s Elo ctra e:xhi bits the strenc~th of 
01 Neill o t the same time thn t it :.m:_:;-~est s hiE ".7enkno s ses. 
}-Tenry .Soic1el CnnOJ has this to say: 
ttAftel' five hours ot J:ournin; Becomes Electra 
one fools thot tl1ero is no :~10''0 sk-i 1 fnl lJlavv:rr-Tm 
,.!_ ·' ,_.) 
n.t vrork todn.~r than Eu~ene O'HeiJJ. 
Hone must be hmressed b~;- its brilliant 
and imaginative dialo3ue, the relentless flow 
of nction,n.nd the sinmlicit:r \'lith vJ',ich the 
mills of circm-r.stonce ;;rind do'·'n the ::an:rlon 
soul to the fine dust of na~Jsive resi8tance. 
The subtlet~T Yli th vrhi ch the t~C'oc~ic relo tion-
shi ps chan·~e ancl l'EHlOYl, son tn1dn,~~ tho role of 
father, dau:_;hter nssumins the soul a8 '\'Tell ns 
tho visible shn.po of r::.otheP i8 '7orthy of the 
hi._~hest nrnise. It is o. notn1Jle Dlny, :Lf not n 
gron t tl'O.~;ocly. 
-----------------
5 
Fred Eastman, 'rhe Christinn Century, ,July 2G, 1933, p.55G. 
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"And yet to sit throu.c;h n performance of 
.. lourning Becomes Electra is to realize, in sni te 
of nt~entlon never for a rllomont relr,xod, hovT 
purely intellectual Rre tho nutorials of the 
play. All uatchors ore tense nnd excited; none 
of them seems to be moved to an emotionnl sense 
e:xcopt by the broadl7 hunmn Cnptnin :;:;,rnnt. 
There are no thrills of s;nnpoth7r, none of the 
sniritunl exalto.tion tho.t nnits unon trac;edy. 
And the rensons ure to be found, I think, in 
the fact tl:-w_t the important characters are all 
selfish. Nothino.:; outside of their ovm will 
stirs thorn. The !liijh tension hnte uhich makes 
the drmnn 11ove is sprun:; not f1~o2:1 fate or inov-
itnble humnn circumstnnces but of those com-
ple~d ties of incestuous desire nhich r:ml;:e the 
Llannon :Lnmil_- a th:Ln.:2; npGrt. ~i/ithout those 
specinl passions the fan1il:; could nove;:o ho.vo 
brought about such catastrophes. The Greeks 
who nrote the Electra trnsedies uould have 
drnrm bnck, I think, from such n de-oendonce 
unon spec:t.nl circumstnnce; they would not lmvo 
rested a tl·a~~ic developmc:nt U~lOn an abnormnl 
instnnce. rrhey vrere sounder drnmatists tho_n 
Eugene 0 1 Nelll·. 110 
The uarped Jnind, tho unbalanced i~o3inntion, the 
chnrDcters sick fl~Ol!l theil· O\Tn comnlexitios, nttroct h:tm 
88 if he nero nn interne in a hospitnl rnd 11 tbon his in-
nn t e l'omantici sm clothes them in morbid terral'S and c;i ve s 
them str~.n.~e nnd bnleful \·:orlds to pln:- in, rrhich nrc too 
lil:e our OYm to be lnu,~hed nt 7ret too 8trrined, too tense, 
too :::.ichlJ ~o;Jecinlizod, to be nl to-:'_;cthcr convincing. n7 
'i_'he :eelntlon of his char2 cters to tl-'.oi:.• f1Ul'l'OI.l_ndinc2s 
·.::o:cld nnd l1i s :nhiloso}:h./ of lifo. 
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I I, A snirit of revolt n~ninst society showed eorly 
wns a const~nt companion of the lover strata of society. 
His resentment doonened n.s he contemnlotod abnormnl con-
dit1ons o.nd social in;\uc:'.tico;> hocause h,:; sc,•.·i ·-rllat such 
the start the i::c·;ortont conflicts of ]_:is nls:.vs l1ave 
not been vlith outside forces, but nsninst the fru_stration 
Hi thin. There hn s been f:'_ dv.alit::- in his chnracters--
o stru~~le botwoen God's man an~ ~he skeptic; but the 
skentic has too often won. 
• I 
/ 
Possi1)l·,: oyHeill :tndico. tes a chanso of heart in 
the ro cent D'lys/I.L thout End. In t:1:L s plR:r John 'lnd Loring 
Gre one. 1'he conflict is a stl'u:~, ~,le bet'.roon John Lorin~ 1 s 
foith in God nnd his fo.ith in hii'Self. In V1e pln:r, God 
is Love flnc John denied him~olf Lovo. T-TG 
himself ovei· to hntl'Cd of love, uhic:1 has led to fear 
of life, n lon~inG for death. In an ottemnt to cive 
merminr_r; to lifo 1.·ri thout lovo, :~o .,,_u,suos VPI'ious theories: 
he bocorc:os (as O'lTo:Lll Lns) in tlE'n o.n nthoist, n social-
ist, an nnorc1list, o Eietzschenn, n bol;>~levist, a ;:nrx-
·i nrJ. "- c".e-votee of "the dofcD_tist ~T,_,;st:Lci:··~:l of tho "'~ "t 11 
,J..(.L ' •.L . ·"'-· '-' ' 
rr folloiTer of LO.O Tzo and of Buddha, n Pjthn~oroan, 
nnd on Anti-Christ. AlJ. :nrovo elll1Jt;r to one '!Jho recognj_zos 
I 
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his onn cleen yertrn:in,; s for nerfection. Finall;i, 
, . 
JllS 
Loring t s -·Jif e. 
and then tries to convince ''' t}-~r>t ]1c do;_;ires thG df;ath 
of ~1is ':rife, so thrt it ·ui1l bocor-w clefl:c- th"t he has 
lost his lf.lst o·lnOr:>tnn:lt;:- to f~nd r rner1n~.n:= in lifo. 
doc. th-lon;~in-_:;. Fra~ this dile~nn he is rescued by a 
revi vod faith vrbich leocl s hh." to n YJosi tion of' hllli1ble 
nrostrntion before the cross of tlH) crucified .Tesus 
Tiith tho demonic noTier renresented by LorinG slnin. 
Love becomes once ;·ore his true cuido. :He erie s >:ri th 
l fJU c(, r; YTi th lOVO l 11 
-- ·' 
Jonish, ;:o~·ommed::rn, ;;udc1hist, hnvo t1~is much in common: 
';A fn5·:~:1 'cht.t tlle~·o is L'- ·c)1e lJ..nivorse n 
Cl'GOt-iVO i)O""/Gl' y;i>.:i.Ch n mnn mcc·,i- r::rflcSD DDcJ b;;r 
tho holr) of '>"Ihich he ::no.;1 trsnsf'orm tl•e cho.os 
of lifo to o·L~der, it~; c1nrl:ncs0' to li·ht, its 
u·:l].noss to bemJt:!'· :\gli ~ion nt :Lts 1iC"l:'it holns 
m6n r;ro.sr) thr:'t nonol". 11 . . 
1'{ith rol:L-,ious fn:i.th tho n:,•tis:~ f}OOS tho so_c;~eclness of 
lifo. 
broocJenod. :tiGli;ion senrl:-1 him to the st:eu·::~lo nr_;ninst 
the cli:Cficul ties of J.ife '.'!it!~" r_ ho.Dn-;t hon.rt nncl a fooling 
~:::hrist].nn Contur., July 2G, 1933, P• 
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of felloc:shin nlth the good and the great vrho hnve '~one 
9 
befo:·e him. 11 
chan;__~e hir:1 fl'O'~' n nnstor crnftsmnn in the const::.'uction 
of })0\'IGI'fUl rJ:r:>:ll1188 to 8_ '~rent ortist enshr:i.ner'l in tho 
hoo.rts of n Tateful neo, le, to nhonc he lens holned to 
:~ive vision • 
g--
FrAd ·c_~n ~1bw.n, '~hG Cl'.l'i st:i.nn Cr:ntur:', ,TulJ 26, 1933, n. 957. 
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By ':rny of sunHnry, let JilG s~:t~r that this nn nor 
contoins, first, n stntc;nent of 1)Ul'nose, •:rbich is to 
discover :.Ir. O'r:eill' s intention then to ti'oce his 
development in skill as a plo~Tiri~ht ' . . ns n1s nlm ~roTis. 
Section 'rvro 
section t·Jo contains a bio:_;l"n·ohicc..l s1:ctch I:Jllich 
tends to es tnb1i sh the fnct tlw t Eur·eno 0' Foill co:r,1G of 
stoc1<:: f~J.VOl"O':'lle to the croot on of a 'Jlo;rrri ~ht. As a 
boy, he boca;~1o fc.nJ.liD.l' nit~ t!1o ro:-w.ntic theatre nith 
YJ.hich hls fatbe:r' ··rns 8ssoci8t8d oncl n"nin"t ':Jlcich he 
no.s to rebel. '.rho bio~:,rDnh~" alsc shO'.'TS hi~; ·~ovolt from 
society, ond his fli:~ht to so':l. sv.bsec~u,mt illness 
forced on niu o. J.~no•.o;-led:r,o of himself. A vo.st amount of 
rondinr; fod his ::lnd until in hls enJ'l~- t1·rnntios lw hnd 
embnrl:od on n en reor of ·,-rp i tin;. 
The onnortunity for oxnerimontntion offered by tho 
Provincotonn ryroun ~1st not bo overlooked. 
Section 't:hree 
Soc tion t!n'o o s!~ o·.7s ho•.-: ·!is lifo o):pol'ionco s rrere 
f!is idons o.bout lifo, OS~!OCiflll~' hi~; J'C' lj_z:>tion of 
tho CJ[•n--:cr :Ll1 .uritnnis~n nnd romnntj_cism, ~ncl his ncce1)t-
~. \ ' 
~­
~-------- ------
nnce of a relative stando.Pd of evil and n. deterministic 
outlook uel"e ~o.ined lnr~:.:,el::r b:r too close associntion 
vli tll the seon.•.· side of life at sea and in vTo.terfront 
l"esorts of tho unde:r."'':Jorld. Then, too, the:t'e ,.-rn s mrc h 
that ':W s unlovely in the Ne1.r En~~~land ljfe nbout him in 
Connecticut, nhich he felt rrns due to mistokon romnntic 
ideals nnd purl toni sm. Ei s fomilinri t~:r \'ri th "rp j_ tors of 
revolt literature merely strengthened a tendenc7 already 
nresent. Jun3 and Nietzsche, nmon~ others, left thoir 
mark. But his nhilosonhy is not nl~og~ther one of 
neso.tive revolt; he hns n 'Jositive contribution to ;no.ke 
in his love of life and his zest for the bottle. 
Evon vhilo Anna Christie nos nlnvin~ success~tlly, 
O' TJoill turned fron the notu:r.'nlistic nlay becouse 11 it 
c:L'D.JnlJ~1 tl1e exnression of truth •••• It crnmns the develo1~-
rnont of tho tller,w--v;hich is life. nl 
11 It's vrl1n t men and vromen do not say thn t 
is l:tSUD.lly most intoro st:!.ng. 
11 Tho nin of tho drnmatist is to 11e true to 
himself, to h:i. s vision, which rna :r bo lifo treE~ ted 
n.s fl f'rdry tnle or as 8 dremn. rrhe drnmatist does 
not iJl'ese;t lifo, but interDl'ots it ·:rithin the 
li1i1itntions of his v1sion. 11 2 
His technique ·;ms influenced lo.:r.' ,el~_,r ":.ly Stl'inclberg 
nlonr', so- called e~:m"'ec sion is tic lines; ;rot n thorour~h-
~'oilY- '~no,·rleds•.o of GroeJ~ drnnn nlon:o '\·Ji th nn instinctive ) ,_ --
y---·----·---
d 
-- ------~- .. 
H. I. Brock, Neri Yol"k Ti::nos Lia;cnzine, Jnn. 15, l\)28, p.25. 
2Ibid. ---- -
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absorption of ;-;hn t 1-ro. s offecti vo in the con tom~Joro.ry 
AmeJ•ic8n thefl t::•e contribute(] to his 1JOner. 
Section Four 
Sect:i.on four sots forth thot Eu':cne O'Neill's 
nlnyn resist clnsslficntion. Althou~h the one-net nlnys 
o.ro lflr:-c,el,/ l.'mnnntic, thA:•e ore :C'en.l istic nnd S7jT1bolicfll 
~laments nrcsent. His first lonser nlo.ys display n select-
i ve penl:tsm; JOt the ro:ranntic n t ti tucJ e nnd bits of s-:rm-
bolism nre alnnys nresent. His Eore natura nlays nre 
·r;eonle 81''0 rccor;niznbl·;r real neonleo 
Section Five 
Section five donls ,_·ri tb the one-net r1ln7iS. Ev(m 
in thE~ so Sl:\'111 i)lf'ys tllore is a ·~onorfll theme develoned, 
tl"lo.t societ? doesn't :_:;ive tr1e senmen of his sto;:i(}S much 
of n c~u:mco. Eo.ch ')la~r has a ~?nocif:Lc tl~·ene :l.n o.c.lcli tion. 
Alro."cly so::ao of tho sldlls -rrl1ic.h have nnde Eugene 
O'HeilJ. fnnous o:r••c: evident. First, there is tho nbility 
to cm;tu~·c i~ho nudienco' s n t tent ion insto.ntlJ b-.~ sig-
nificnnt 1;nntoJ;1imo and by exotic sottin;;s '.-rhich, horrever, 
suit the thtmo. At t'lis time he hns an fl1)prociotion of 
the notcnc·.: of nure sound, not onl:r to crente ab.Jorn;here 
but actuo.ll:r to devolon nlot. The eDotionnl effect of 
rhyth..m in the sne ech of his fo 1 c 1 s 1 le foB:: is instinctive-
ly "\J_sed s:rmbolisn nhich nusl-:es the scene out bo;rond the 
------- - -- --. --~-----
- ----- . -----~·-------- ------------ - ---
limits of tho stnce is oresont. The theatrical elements 
nre blended so that emotional effects of great intensity 
result. 
After six :rears he feels the necessity of a more 
Section Six 
------- --
Section six to1-:es un the full even~_n:c nla:"s jn the 
order of thoLe" ·ol'oduction. Tho ~3tor:r of ench is told and 
critical eomr:ont is mnde on -oointsof into:cest, excent 
::mecial devices '::hich section seven discusses in detail. 
The enrlior nlays are lorgely realistic: Beyond the 
;rot S7J1!1boli sm is -ores ent, [' s su ";";O sted b:r at least four 
of the so titles. R:L:;h t in t~1e midst of the~w come tYTO 
exnressionistic nla:rs; and from then on tl-ce S711nbolism 
increases ln a Joneral unTiard line until it reaches the 
noint 8t Tihich it nay be considered in~racticol, avon 
in Lazarus Lo:u:::;}1ed. 
All of the ~)lnys hnve an undorl7;in[; therno. The 
ense ·;rith n:1ic~1 these themes cnn be st['tod and the 
uni vel'salit.~ of their annonl odds s tren~~th to the nlny-
':rri~ht' s a·;-,Jenl. 'l'ho r,m':,nitudo of his rttem-ots, the 
r 
l. 
size oven of -~is faihE'es increase our respect for the 
author. 
Tho beginnin~s of ploys have captured the attention 
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of the nudj_ence nt once. ·rhe endings have been j_ndefinite 
someti::Jes, tho action co.r2.'7ing over into nossibilities 
beyond the lo.st curtnin. Particulnrl~i is this ti•ue of 
Anno. Ch:dstieo On rare occasions they have not satisfied 
as in Diff 1 l'cnt. In the earl~.~ nl~lS there is sorwtimes 
too lilUCh 111eddlin": in the char~' ctei'' s action. At moments 
this is noticeable in Be~ond the Horizon and Anna Christie 
lJut ~- t ma:;- he v, IJoen largely ro SlJOnsi ble for the failul'G 
of such nlays as Gold and The First :~an. 'I'oo much dis-
cussion of abstract ideas mars the plays. 
In the e~rly realistic plays the nlot is loosely 
woven, but a hei3ht of firm narrative nattern is reached 
been rapid and absorbing; 'n Electra it has ~reat noTier 
and directness. Groat s~;:j_ll is shovrn in the fU'I'an = omcmt 
of the scenen. In his best plays tension is sustained 
throu~hout; often the s~spense is classic since interest 
centers on the means to an end already foreseen. O'Neill 
has shown tho 3rontest freedom in act and scene division, 
reachin-:; b7; :_;ro.dual stens the e:;creme of four;~een acts 
l. n j'' 7 0urn -n rr _::_ ___ ~~ Becomes Electra. Two plays at least cover 
t\·Jonty-five ::ears: The rri•eat God 2rown and Strange Inter-
lude. The ln t tel' •1 cquire s the scone of novel technique; 
yet tho time is tclcsco'Ded into an evon.ln;\ 1 s enter·tain-
mont. 
·.Af 
real gentle humor, the sympathetic humor that we can 
feel towards the truly likeable characters concerned: 
and that is the essence of comedy. 
Section Seven 
Part seven is concerned with the unusual devices 
that O'Neill hfls emplo,yed for express.J..ng the "unex-
The use of synbolical settiw~s ~;ives greater free-
dom and pushes the nlay out heycnd tho restrictiono of 
the boards on ·which it is acted. Syrnholiom mn;,r be 
mi s8ed; nncJ :1et the s cenm off0 ct the · nudience emotionally 
so that, in combj_nation Yrith other devices, a n10od is 
creGted YJhich hell)s to carry the theme. The Emneror 
I~' The B/:til•y Ape, All-God's Chillun Got Wings, 
De sire Under the Elms, !:our:r:}:!:1.~:; ~~~~C?_~~s Ele~tra -- all 
nrovide excellent exnli11)les of this imo.gina ti ve quflli ty 
which sej_zes attention im.:nedin ~elJ nnd vrill not let 
an audience go untouched. 
The theme of The Emneror Jone·s, Hegro infln tion by 
power and deflo.tion by fear, lends itself to exnression-
istic treatment. All of the chnracters are scarcely 
more than Ghosts that move in o.nd out of the conscious-
ness of <Tro::..!os, the scenes are 11racticnll7r monologues. 
In this Dln~r f:l s v1ell r: s :in much of The Hn ir:.; Ape the 
form 11 achieves a comr)lete identification of the auditor 
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with the actor and presents surrounding reality not as it 
appears to those outside the action, but in subjective 
terms of the actor's self. 113 Similar devices in Gold 
and The Fountain do not fit into the whole conception 
as well. 
As early o.s The Enmeror Jones 0' Neill uses the 
soliloquy successfully in connection with expressionistic 
technique. In Welded against a naturalistic setting, 
he is not so fortunate. The bits on The Hairy Ape 
and All God's Chillun Got ·wings are acceptable.· The 
playvvright reaches the climax in this method in The 
Str[mge In'ter.Lude. Behind a curtain of dialo0:ue the 
characters continue to reveal their real thoughts through-
out the play. The majority of critical o:oinion soem!l 
to be that, to an astounding degree, the device serves 
the author's purpose of revealing motives. 
In thPee Dlays Darticularly, the mask is used: 
The Great God Br~, Lazarus Lau~hed and Day~ Without End. 
In the first play the mask is used with some success to 
dramatize chane;es and conflicts in character; at the 
moment ·when it is used to dramotize a tPansfer of :oerson-
ali ty from one man to [mother, the nla7 becomes obscure. 
In Lazar~ Laughed, the hundreds of mnsks contribute to 
an effective pngeant, but it is uuestionf'ble whether sym-
"3------
Isaac Goldberg, "The Thentre of G. J. Nathan~ p. 466. 
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b olism hasn't been cs.rried too far for the theatre. In 
~ Without End the idea of e. mHsked figure to represent 
the skeptical side of o character's nature .is effective 
in revealim-£ the nsycholog·,'Y of the individual, but the 
fi0ure does :::;et betvreen the centrnl character and others 
in the ~lay ond snus their life blood. 
'rhere :l.s little doubt that O'Heill is ncrtial to 
the mask teclmique. He sees no better vwy of e:xpressine; 
the deeu conflicts of the mind which modern psychology 
continues to disclose to us. In fact, he believes that 
modern usycholOf1Y is a study of masks vrith VIhich ne011le 
hide their souls. 
Section Eight 
Section eijht reaches the conclusion that Mr. O'Neill 
is sin:r,ulnrl:I succesnful in the theatre becnuse he mq](es 
all the nrts connected with the sto ;e serve h:i.s nurnose. 
ne has n tremendous vi tnli t:r v;hicb. surin;s from the im-
nortnnce of his feelin:_;s _to hlm, so that he drives for-
vmrd with grent intensity tovmrd n (~i ven end evon ··rhen 
his emotional instincts of the 'moment have called for 
unusunl devices. 
From the first, the imoortnnt stru·~'r;los of his plnys 
hnve ~een within the chnrocters themselves; and none 
of tbe other nln:,mri~hts in the contcF:.norory American 
thontre have hnd his noVJer of revenlin~ the souls of men 
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and women in their crises. 
BOC8USe oi' r.:r. 0 1 Neill's 017n otti tude towm~d life' 
there has been a dunli ty in his ehnrncters; r.nd in the 
conflictn bet,:reon tho doubter Rnd the mnn of foith, the 
sl<::entic has too frequently Yron. Dnys Without End c;ives 
nromiso of n revived fnith in tho nln~:nri·:}~t, ·:r:hich 
nill heh) him to find n n0y out of his em fusion of 
thousht to order and be:mt:r. 
~Then tho. t end J s -n chteved, he vrill not merely 
excite his oudiences through his ;reat skill rs n crnfts-
man, but move and clennse them ~ith n ~rent oity for 
chnrnctoY"s r1hose DI'oblems l'lre much like their onn. 
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